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Allies Drive Germans From Trenches
And Continue to Hammer Right Wing

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

FOR PEACE MEET
Great Throng Turned Away

After Every Available Bit
of Space in Great Building
Was Occupied.

TWO BISHOPS TAKE PART
IN BEAUTIFUL SERVICE

Choirs From 12 Churches
Participate in the Program.
President's Peace Procla-
mation Is Read by Robert
Wessels. v

Dead Found in Piles on Mons Battlefield

Approximately 16.000 people went to
the Auditorium-Armory Sunday after-
boon to attend and participate In the j
great peace meeting. Of this num- |
ber more than 5,000 were turned away, i

The largest crowd that ever surged j
through the doors of the vast audtto- f
Tium was inside. Every seat In the
arena, balcony and gallery was taken.
•The gallery and balcony steps were
pressed Into service as seats. The
aisles and entrances were a mass of
•tanding people. The crowd over-
flowed to the gallery seats over the
•Vfinga of the • stage, the existence of
which but few people know. These
vere filled and chairs were placed on
the floor of the stage In the wings.
*The audience even crowded in upon
the steps of the stand which the great
Cbonia of the combined choirs of the
city occupied.

Thousands Turned Away.
The services were scheduled to be-

gin at 4 oclock. At 3:45 the main
'.doors of the auditorium were closed and

fite crowds were turned back. TJntll
twenty minutes after the services be-
gan there was a continuous stream of
people going to tne Auditorium- Armory
end bet PS turned back. Many of
those turned back spread the news up-
town that there were no seats, and.
thousands \vho had started to the Au-
ditorium-Armory never arrived.

While theie was not the slightest |
trace of disorder, an extra sq.uad of
police was called out to assist the

.ushers in handling the crowds. Chief
OL Police Beavers and Assistant Chief
Jett were there In personal charge.

The peace services, held a-t the sug-
gestion of President "Wood row Wilson
and under the auspices of the Atlanta
Music Festival association, were im-
pressive and solemn. A realization of
the vast import of the Kuropean strug-
gle anil the sincere desire for peace .
•was written upon the serious faces of I
the assembled multitude.

The services were opened by Dr.
Kiaft's rendition of Mendel's "Largo"
on the pipe oi san.

Reutln Pence Petition.
Robert H. \Vet>selb, a director of the

Atlanta Music Fes>t*val association,
presided over the meeting and read
the peiioe petition to the president and
the president's proclamation. He then
called foi the acquiesence of the audi-
erice to be mdicatod bj standing. It
v, as an. tmiires.bi\ e sight to see the
thousands assembled in the auditorium
standing with un to \e i ed heads in a
mute appeal for peace

Upon the stage w ere the combined
ehoiii. oC the following churches.

Saint LAike b. All Saints', Trinity,
Saint Murk s. the Baptist Tabernacle,
"West End Baptist, Cential Congrega-
tional. North A\enue Presbyterian, Mar-
tha Brown Memorial, First Presbyte-
rian. St. Phillip's cathedial and the At-
lanta MUMC Festtv.il chorus.

This rema.rka.ble -.horns was led by
t>r. Kraft. TV h i le Charles A. Sheldon.
Jr , presided at the organ

When this mig-h t j choir burst forth
in the sons, "Lord o£ Our LAfe and
God of Oui Salvation, ' the volume and
majesty of their \oices sivept the audi-
ence \\ ith i t s spell. And in the same
song came a splendid tribute to the
leader^h^p bf Di. Kraf t when the
voices, of the i^ho^us chanted tenderly
to the stilled house the lines of the
lourtii btanza
"Peace, in ou t heat ts oar evil thoughts

REMOVING THE DEAD ON MONS BATTLEFIELD.
This picture, made on, the battlefield I wa&ons to be hauled to trenches hur- I there Is no -doubt that the slaughter In

of Mons shows how the dead were I riedly prepared. Actual figures of the the present war is greater than in any
found in piles and were loaded on | losses have not been made public, but I previous battles.

WILSON AND HARVEY
BURY MJJATCHET
President and Editor of the
North American Review
Celebrate "Peace Sunday"
by Harmony Meeting.

"Peace, in Th\

Washing-ton, October 4.—President
Wilson and George Harvey, formerly
editpr of Harper's Weetkly, but now of
The North American Review, whose
controversy over the supiport of Har-
per's Weekly furnished one of the chief
incidents of Mr. Wilson's campaign for
the presidency, celebrated "Peace Sun-
day" today by a harmony meeting at
the white house. 14 was their first
meeting since their talk In 1911 in fclie
presence of Henry Watterson, editor
of The Louisville Courier-Journal,
wh Ich g-ave rise to Mr. Watterson's
later attacks on Mr. Wilson and led
Mr Harvey 'to support Speaker Champ
Clark for the presidential nomination.

Harvey Incited by "Wilson.
Mr Harvey called at the white house

at the Invitation of Mr. Wilson to dis-»
cuss the European situation and the
fall campaign. In the last issue of
his magazine Mr. Harvey praised the
president's attitude since the outbreak
of war in Europe, and suggested that
he wait patiently for the psychological
moment to urge peace.

The president and Mr. Harvey re-
mained in conference for more than an
hour in the president's study. It was
said at the -white house later that the
meeting- tvas most friendly, and that
past difference was not referred ' to.
Mr Harvey said he had called at Mr
Wilson's1 request "to discuss public
(liies-tions, principalK the European
situation." and that 'Jas a matter of
course' the talk was friendly.

The white house meeting followed a
conference "between Mr Harvey, Mr.
Tumultj, the president's secretary;
Frederick Lynch., democratic national
committeemai- from Minnesota, and
Thomas Penco, of the national com-
mittee's publicity bureau The fall
campaign was discussed.

In .December. " *>I 1. Mr. Wilson, then
governor of New Je>rse>, talked with
Harvey and Henry Watterson in a
New York club. The three were fast
friends, and the editors had worked

BROKEN COLUR BONE
FORMRS.T.W.HARDTO
Congressman, His Wife and

Her Two Sisters in an Au-
tomobile Accident.

Continued on Last Page.

.
church w h e r e brothers)

ai e engn gins
"Peace, when the \% 01 Id its busy war

is waging.
"Calm Th> foes la^mij"
Bishop V. an on L") C.ii.dlei delivered

an elo-iuent ami mo\ m^ pi a\ er for t<ie
peace oi the. v irrirg: hosts across the
seas

Two Striking Ken tuxes.
Perhaps the t-n o moat impressn e

numbers of the program were the read-
Ins of the l.tan.\ o* the Episcopal
c h a r ^ h b> tiie united choirs and the
audience, His. hop C K Xelson leading
and L>r K:alt s reiuluion of Chopin s
* i- uncra.1 Ma: eh '

By reason of the fact that Bishop
Xtilsoii iTo-i'id i t necessiir\ to catch an
afternoon tram out of the citv. the
reading of tne l i t a n > ^ as moved" up on
the pro5P3.:n

Bishop Nelson explained that no one
man could speak the sentiments of so
\as,t an audience at such a momentous
meeting', and asked the audience as a
means of expressing- their sentiments
respond to such parts of the litany as
really expressed then sentiments. The
sea of supplication that rose To the
throne of God in the response to the
litany was soul -moving
V follow ing the reading: of the l i tany,

Continued on Lest Page.

On a Business
Basis

When Job Hunting be-
comes a serious matter, Con-
stitution Want Ads usually
solve the problem.

They put your search for
a position on a business
basis.

Others find lucrative em-
ployment by using Constitu-
tion Want Ads, and In order
to compete, you should do
likewise.

The best position now open
to one of your ability and ex-
perience can, best be secured
by telling your story to the
man who wants you through
Constitution "Want Ads.

Phone Main 6000, Atlanta
5001.

By Joint ConrlKan- JTr> ;
Washington, October 4.—(Special)—

Representative and Mrs. T. W. Hard-
wicfc, of Georgia, narrowly escaped
terrible Injuries this afternoon, when
their electric Coupe ran down an em-
bankment In Rook Creek Park and
turned over twice- Mrs. Hardwlck suf-
fered a broken collar bone and the
beautiful car was demolished. In the
electric at the time were the Misses
Perklne, of Georgia, eist*ra of Mrs.
Hard wick. They escaped with only
few bruises aa did Representative
Hardwlck, who was driving.

Drizzling- rain made the Park Roads
slippery and at a bad turn the car
skidded and got beyond the control
of Mr. Hardwlck. The injured occu-
pants were all taken to their apart-
ments in the Wyoming, and it was said
tonight they were only suffering
slightly from shock. Representative
Hard wick was recently victorious In
the state convention held at Macon
and wa» chosen United States senator
to succeed Senator "West for the un-
expired term of Senator Bacon.

FRANCE GETS RELIGION
AS RESULT OF THE WAR

No Feature of Conflict More
i Striking Than the Religious

Feeling I* Has Evoked.

SMITH IS WORKING
ON "DEMIES"

Former Lawyer for Conley
Believes These Messages
Will Finally Yield Solu-
tion to Great Mystery.

London. October 4.—"One result of
the war has been a distinct religious
revival in France,"- says the Paris cor-
respondent of The Times. His dis-
patch continues-

"The so-called 'clerical peril' has dis-
appeared from- popular imagination.
Every where priests have been distin-
guished for their heroism and patriotic
devotion. Several have died on the
field of battle and others are showing
great devotion as chaplains and In at-
tending1 the wounded "

The Times today says:
"No feature of the war has "been

more striking than the religious feeling
it has evoked. "We shall be surprised if
the war and the pro-spiritual emotions
it has kindled are not attended by a
quickening and deepening of the re-
ligious feeling in England as well as in;
France." *

FRENCHMAN ESCAPES
CHARGE OF DESERTION

| Paris, October 4.-—Lieutenant Andre
' Mesureur has been acquitted by a
! court-martial of a charge of desertion.
j One of the principal witnesses for
' Mesureur was Major Aubert. who was j
1 taken to the courtroom from the hos- i
I pital of Val do Grace, where he lay j
i with four -bullets in his body and a |
, broken jaw. . i

Mesureur's case has attracted much 1

attention. After the battle of Dlnant, l
on August 16, in which he received his
baptism of flre. he left for Paris, where!
he was arrested. When taken into i
custody he declared be had received i
leave of absence on account of the state
of his health.

The court-mart la I acquitted the lieu-
tenant after Major Aubert and others
had pleaded, in his behalf. Colonel
Doyen, who would have been the most
important witness In the case, died of
Injuries sustained In the battle of DI-
nan-t. j

•William M. Smith, attorney, who rep-
resented the negro factory sweeper,
"Jim" Conley, dnrin-g the investigation
of the Mary Phagan murder, and whose
statement that he believes his erst-
while client, and not Leo M. Frank,
to be the murderer of little Mary Pha-
gran, has brought this mystery Into the
limelight again. Is today working to
show Frank's innocence by demonstrat-
ing that the "death, notes" found In
the basement beside the body of the
girl were written by th* negro wlrn-
out outside assistance.

Attorney Leonard Haas, one of
Frank's attorneys, declared Sunday
that In the event any new evidence In
favor of Frank Is developed through
Attorney Smith's investigation. It will
probably be used before tb* pro- ,o?
and pardoning board.

Courts Must Act First.
"Nothing can be done until the su-

preme court passes on Frank's ex-
traordinary motion for a new trial,"
Attorney Haas said. "We have pre-
pared and presented what we believed
to be the mo&t important evidence to
show Frank's Innocence before the su-
preme court,, and as the case now stands
we cannot Introduce any additional
evidence. Furthermore, everything de-
pends entirely on the action of the
supreme court.

"If the decision of the courts is ad-
verse to Frank there "will be but one
other course open—application for a
pardon or commutation before the gov-
ernor and the pardoning board. Then
it will be possible for us to present Mr.
Smith's evidence before the board in
his behalf."

Attorney Haas has not conferred
with Attorno- Smith, nor has he at-
tempted to learn Just what new evi-
dence Conley's lawyer has developed
to swerve him in his opinion. Discuss-
ing the case Sunday. Attorney Haas
explained that during the entire Inves-
tigation of the Phagan mystery he be-
lieved, as does Attorney Smith now
believe, that the positive solution of
the master} was the "death notes."

Baals of Investigation.
These notes are now the basis of the

investigation which Attorney Smith told
The Constitution Sunday that he was
working on. He declined to discuss
the notes in detail, nor would he say
what h is taeory is based on. He ex-
plained, however, that he always en-
tertained suspicion about the notes, and
regarded them as the most important
link in the long- chain of evidence
which was offered in the trial of
Frank.

Attorney Smith also made the dec-
laration Sunday that he lias not con-
ferred 'with Attorney Leonard Hass
nor with Messrs. Luther Z. Rosser, Sr.,
or Reuben Arnold, Frank's attorneys,
as to his findings.

Considerable speculation is being in-
dulged in as to whether or not Frank's
attorneys will call on Mr. Smith to
testify as a witness for Frank in the
event It becomes necessary to take
the celebrated case before the gov-
ernor and tho board of pardons. Opun-
lon among lawyers is divided aa to
whether or not Smith can. tak«i the
stand and testify In favor of Frank
and against Conley.

Can Conle7 Be Indicted?*
Some say that when Conley was con-

victed as an accessory to the crime
he was placed Jn a position whereby
the state IB powerless to indict hinf
again for murder in the event new-
evidence Is unearthed to prove him

COUNCIL TO PASS
ON FINANCE SHEET
AT MEETING TODAY

Little Opposition Expected
to Appropriation for Pur-
pose of Ending "Double
Session" Evil.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
WILL BE CONSIDERED

Captain Clayton Will Be
Elected Consulting En-
gineer — New Near Beer
Ordinance Proposed.

Continued on Page Seven.

Atlanta's general council will meet
today to consider the October appoi
tionment sheet, which carries a total
of $33,812, of which *32,000 represents
a deficit carried over from the June
sheet and an additional ¥11,812 put in
the sheet for the use of the school
board for forty-three addltiona-1 gram-
mar grade teachers and five hi git
school instructors.

Indications are that the sheet will be
approved by the general council with-
out very muck opposition, and If there
are any protesting- voices it will come
from members Who believe, as does
Mayor "Woodward, that the finance com-
mittee reached too far when it added
to -the revenue side of the sheet 57,000
anticipated tax receipt? and $6,200
which, it is anticipated, will be col-
lected by the city marshal before the
end. of the year.

Will Wage Hard Fight.
Friends of the school system in coun-

cil are prepared to wage a ha-rd fight
to prevent the sheet being held up, for
the reason that the 911,812 provided for
the schools is for the purpose" of add-
ing additional teachers in order to
break up the "double session" evil
which has caused teachers, parents and
children to raise their voices in In-
dignant protest. Som* members of
council say that they would rather have
the standing appropriations made for
special street Improvements cut
than take the money from the school
board and thereby set at naught the
plans which have already been formu-
lated for putting * the school system
back on a sensible basis by doing
away with the "double sessions."

Aside from consideration of the Oc-
tober apportionment sheet, council will
take up a number of Important com-
mittee reports.

The committee on ordinance will re-
port favorably on the resolution au-
thorizing the creation of the office of
consult in @r engineer for the city, at a
salary which. It is understood* will
be fixed at $2,600 or $3.000 perl annum.

Place for Captain Clayton.
The place, -when created, will be

given to Captain R. M. Clayton, who
has served the city in the capacity of
chief of construction for nearly a quar-
ter of a century, during which time he
has acquired a knowledge of the city
and its needs which members of council
consider to be of vast benefit. Captain
Clayton will retire as chief of construc-
tion at the end of the present year, varid
Nym Hurt, who has been hia assistant
for a number of years, will assume .the
duties of chief of the department.

Under the new ordinance Captain
Clayton will be In a position "where he
can • give his knowledge arid his en-
gineering ability to the construction
department, thus doing away with the
necessity of the ctty spending large
sums of money annually to employ en-
gineers on the outside to aid the con-
struction department in working1 out
plans for big projects.

The ordinance will not be opposed
and will be framed to become effective
next year.

The ordinance committee will also
report favorably on the ordinance to
create the position of moving inspector.
as recommended by the tax committee
and the city marshal. "With the lim-
ited help he has City Marshal Fuller
cannot keep track o£ taxpayers who
move at frequent intervals, and the
city loses money every year In tax
money. The ordinance proposing the
new position was offered recently in
council, and was referred to the or-
dinance committee for a report. The
committee "was favorably impressed
with the measure, but changed it so
as to give the marshal the Authority
to make the appointment.

With the one above amendment, the
ordinance will be reported favorably
and will be adopted.

Wear Beer Permits.
The police committee will report fa-

vorably an ordinance to require appli-
cants for near beer permits to place
a. sign over the door of the proposed
location In lieu of advertising: the ap-
plication in the newspapers. The or-
dinance is the result of complaints and
petitions which have been filed with
the police committee by persons who
'charge almost Invariably that they had
no knowledge of the establishing; of
saloons until after the permits were
passed up by council, and were, there- j
fore, deprived of an opportunity to pro-
test. (

The above ordinance will also be ap-
proved.

Other committees will have1 long re-
ports to submit.

TWO SHIPS ARE SUNK
BY MINES IN ADRIATIC

London. Octo-ber 4.—A dispatch to
The Times from Rome says that a Ru-
manian sailing ship and an Italian
steamer have been-sunk by mines In
the Adriatic witii heavy loss of life.

Allied Claws Reach
For a Deadly Clutch
On the German Flank

British and French Take Several German
Trenches and Resume Their Operations to
Envelop the Right Wing of the Invaders.
Hard Fighting Faces the Allies, But They Are
Confident That the Germans Will Be Forced
to Retreat—Reports Indicate Russians Are
Whipping Germans on the East Prussian
Frontier—Kaiser William, Czar Nicholas,
King Albert and President Poincare on the
Battle Fronts.

London, October 4.—Having repulsed the German attacks, prt-
sumably in the vicinity of Roye, the French, according to an official
communication issued late today at Paris, have resumed the offensive
at several points, while other positions on their left have been
maintained. v \

The great effort of the allies to envelop the German right may
be said to be in operation again, and it is believed1 the whole French
column from Roye northward to Arras is moving east;ward against
the German positions. ^

It is the'same operation that has been tried repeatedly for the
last three weeks in an attempt to reach the German lines of com-
munication, and( either encircle the German army forming the right
wing or force it to fall back to Belgium and Luxemburg.

HARD FIGHTING
FACES ALLIES.

The Germans have had a long time
in which to make their position se-
cure, BO there Is a lot of hard fighting
ahead for both the attacking forces
and the defenses. The defensive role
is apparently being assumed by the
invaders.

In the center, from the Oise to the
Argonne, the two well entrenched ar-
mies are still watching each other,
ready at a moment's notice to meet
attacks, or, on the advice of aeria*
observers, to move to some point
where the line is threatened. While
there have been many of these move-
ments, there is little, according to
the French report, to record. In other
words, the situation remains virtually
as it was.

In the Argonne district, where the
crown prince's army Attempted an ad-
vance a few days ago, there has been
additional fighting and the Germans
have been pushed back northward. In
southern Woevre the French are "ma-k-
ing progress but slowly" against the
Germans who crossed the Meuse at
St. Mihiel. but later were forced back
over that river.

In Lorraine and Vos^es there is no
change in the positions of the opposing
armies. This probably is accounted
for by the fact that the Germans have
not sufficient forces to a<tack the al-
most Impregnabfe line of fortifications,
while the French are too busy else-
where to attempt an invasion of the
lost provinces. They have set them-
selves the task of getting the Germans
out of northeastern France, and if this
can^ be accomplished they are faced
•with the necessity of attacking the Ger-
man positions in Alsace-Lorraine.

INTO PLOWSHARES
Secretary Bryan and Oscar
Straus Believe That Euro-
pean Conflict Is Prelude
to a Lasting Peace.

MAY BE WORLD NEEDED
AWFUL OBJECT LESSON

No Nation Lives to Itself,
and None Dies to Itself.
Straus Hopes That Media-
tion Will End the War.

New York. October 4.—'Hope that
the European wan- will be the last ob-
ject lesson of the horrors of strife and
that after it the efforts of man will be
devoted to production rather than de-
struction, was expressed today by Sec-
retary of State Bryan and Oscar S.
Straus, former secretary of commerce
and laibor, at a special Peace day ser-
vice at Carne&Ie Hall. The meeting
was one of many held In this city in
accordance with president Wilson's re-
cent 'proclamation designating today as
a day of prayer for peace.

"Today, when, a number of nations,
all our friends, have been drawn into
the vortex of war," said Secretary Bry-
an, "our first duty Is to use such in-
fluence QJB we may have to ,hasten the
return of peace. There will -be ample
time afterward to discuss ways and
means for preventing luture appeals
to arms.

' No Nation Liven to ItneK
"Our Interests are so entwined with

the Interests o{ other lands that ho
nation can live or die until Itself alone.
If we had no higher reason for encour-
aging condition!? conducive^ to peace, we
should find ample justification in the
feet that the burdens of war no longer
are borne entlreay by its direct partic-
ipant B.

"We must not be discouraged if this,
the greatest of all wars, broke out just
when we were moat hopeful of the sub-
stitution of reason for force in the
settlement of Intematitonal disputes.
It may be that the world needed one
more awful object lesson to .prove con-
clusively the fallacy of the doctrine
that preparedness for war can give as-
surance of peace. This assumption JB
built upon, the theory that peace rests
on fear, whereas all history proves the

Continued on Page Foar*

MYSTERY COVERS
ANTWERP FORTS. -

Of the result of the operations around
tb,e line of fortifications of Antwerp
there is considerable mystery. Last
night the Belgian legation at London
announced that the Belgians had been
compelled, before a violent artillery at-
tack, to fall back ea.-s,t of the river
Senne toward the Nethe. Tins was

Weather Prophecy
UNSETTLED

Washington, October 4.—Forecast:
Georgia — Unsettled Mondav and

Tuesday, probably occasional *howcn».
Virginia—Unsettled Monday with lo-

cal rains; Tuesday partly cloudy, -prob-
ably rain near the coast.

Xorth Carolina—Local rains Monday
and probably Tuesday.1

South Carolina—-Unsettled Monday
and Tuesday, probably occasional show-
ers.

Florida—Local showers Monday and
Tuesday, except generally fair Monday
extreme northwest portion.

Alabama—Ltocal rains Monda^v and
Tuesday except fair Monday extreme
south portion.

Mississippi—-Unsettled Mbndav, show-
ers at nigrht or Tuesday.

Louislanti—Unsettled Monday and
Tuesday, probably local showers.

Kentucky—Unsettled Monday; \show-
ers and cooler at nlg-ht or Tuesday.

Tennessee—Partly cloudy Monday;
Tuesday unsettled, probably sliowerB.

THE CONSTITUTION HAS FULL SERVICE OF ASSOCIATED PHESS FOR MORNING PUBLICATION DAILY^&ND SUNDAY
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taken to mean that some of the forts
had tallen, and the German official
report issued today assorted that forts
I/ierre. "Waelfacm and Konlgshoyck had
been taken, wita redoubts and earth-

Today At

ROGERS
The policy- of the Rog-

ers Stores is to cut the
price on everything.

N e w customers are
joining our army of sat-
isfied customers daily
September of this year
gained 47 per cent over
September of 1913 Busi-
ness is good Thanks!
Thanks! Thanks' '

Today's Specials
SILVER
POLISH—
Cando — The Royal Silver
Polish, sold the world over

Monday 1 9C

Kingan's Bacon Sic
The one reliable break-
fast bacon — we offer no

cheap substitute.

PTJRE LARD-
No. 10
Silver Leaf

POTATOES—
i/z Peck Yellow-
Yams .. .. 1
'/, Peck best f
l r ,sh_ . . 1

LEMONS—
A little small, but
juicy, dozen ....
Three
dozen . ...

SUGAR—
25 Ibs. Best
Granulated

We have kept the price
down. Some are still ask
ing $2J)0.

"J» gS
m f *J

APPLES—
Large, sound, fresh ones
halfpeck
Peck, 16«J- bushel,

BREAD—
Better Bread from our own
ovens d,aily — A -*.
single loaves . "T \f
Double
loaves

Others ask 5c and 10c.

SOAP AND
STARCH—
4 Octagon Soap and
5c packages
Lump Starch

None of the above items
limited. Special prices
to merchants m case lots.

Wholesale Dept.
Main 26.

Everyday Bargains
lie

8c

5**4*

Coats* Thread,
3 for
New Shrimp,
can~. . ~-
New Sun Dried
Applies, Ib - -
New Evaporated
Peaches, Ib
New Evaporated
Apples, Ib.
X Ray Stove
Polish
Vulcanol Stove
Polish .

Enamallne
Rising Sun Stovi-
Polish
Sa'ety Matches
dozen
Globe Matches,
dozen
Blue Hen Matches,
dozen
Old Dutch
Cleanssr
Bon Ami or
Sapolio
Scotless
Cleanser . ...
Sauer s
Vanilla
Saue-s
Lemon
New canned
Oysters
Vanilla Wafers,
pound
Marshmallow
Cakes Ib
Full Cream Cheese,
pound
Macaroni or Spaghetti
package

Remember, we cut
price on everything
PURE LARD—
60 Ib tub good
shortening

Shop at the Nearest
Rogers Store

4c

.19

works, and that tt« Germans bad en-
tered the line of £or+a through t&&
breaches

Later the Belgian minister, on au-
thority of a telegram from Antwerp,
declared that the forta had not been
captured although Waelhem -was dam-
aged

These forta, although important, are
only the first line of defense of tha
citj, and, besides two more powerful
lines the besiegers will have to con-
tend -with a large inundated area. This
extends along- the rivers Scheldt, Rupel
and Nethe, as far as Duffel, as well as
to the north and the east of the town.

Heretofore fortresses have not stood
long after the big German siege guns
have been brought up But Antwerp
Is in a. different category as in addi-
tion to being stronger than any fortress
yet attacked, there is a considerable
space in which the field army can op-
erate against the besieging forces

The Germans also have been active in
two widely separated parts of Belgium.
They visited Tournal Saturday and an-
nounced that they were an advance
guard of 10 000 men proceeding to Lille
while last night and this morning fight-
ing was going on fax to the east, near
Lanaeken riorthwest of Maestncht. One
report said that Lanaeken was on
f n e but another declared it was a near-
by Milage that wis burning1 A num-
ber of fugitives have arrived at Mae
strlcht as well a-s some Belgian sol
diers who had been interned

BATTLES RAGING
IN EASTERN THEATER.

The battle Is still raging along the
east Prussian frontier, and, according

to Berlin reports, the Germans have
scored a. victory over the Russians who
had pierced their center at Augustowo

The battle of Cracow is developing
more slowly than anticipated, or at any
rate nothing has come through from
either side as to the happenings in that
field of operations

Three monarchs—the Russian empe-
ror, the German emperor and, the king
of Belgium—and the president of
France are taking part In the battles
or on their way to visit the troopa in
the field. The German emperor has
been on both western and eastern fron-
tiers while King- Albert has been on
the actual firing line ever since the
war began

The Russian emperor has left Fetro-
grad fer the front, and President Poin-
care accompanied by hia ministers. Is
-well on his way to give greetings to
the men on the firing line

In both Italy and Rumania a consia-
em.M« diffftrence of opinion has arisen
aa to what steps if any the govern-
ments should take regarding the war
Some are for war and others for a
continuation of neutrality

If a report coming from Rome today
that Italian sailors have occupied Avo-
lona is true Italy has taken action
which will almost certainly involve her
Avlona ' the Gibraltar* of the Adri-
atic has long been coveted by both
Italy and Austria During the war
between Italy and Turkey when Av
lona belonged to Turkes, it was the

i scene of a daring exploit by the It-Ulan
i navy under the Duke of the Abruzzi
i The jealousy of Austria was immedi
ately aroused and as a result an agree

[ ment was reached whereby Turkey s
i European possessions were immune
[ from attack The intensity of Austri
an feeling was also manifested during1 the Balkan war and Austro Italian oc-
cupation of the port was talked of

Allies Take German Trenches
And Go After the Right Wing

Farte October 4 —-The official an
noiincement lasued. by the French, "war
office tonlgrht reports progress in the
region of Soissons where several Ger
man trenchea have been talcen

The battle on the left wing1 is In full
swing1 without decibive result The text
of the communication follows

' First—On our left w ing" the strug
S^o is in full arwing- In the region of
Vrras without decision havlns been
reached The action has been less vlo
lent between the upper valley of the
Anore and the iSomane and between the
Somme and the Oise We have made
progress in the region of Soissons
where some of the enemy's trenches
have been captured

^Second—On aJmost all the remainder
of the front, the lullaJready noted.per-

sists In the Woevre region -we have
made some progress between Apremont
and the Meuse and on the Rupt de
Mad

111 led Forces on Offensive.
The following- statement was issued

in the afternoon
First—On our left wing after ha\

ing repulsed the enemy s attacks -we
have resumed the offensive at several
points At other places our positions
are tv ell maintained

Second—On the center nothing
noteworthy has taken plan-e AS far east
as the Argonne region In the Aigonne
we have dri\en the enemy back towaid
the north In the south of Woevre we
are making progress but slowly

Third—On our nglit wing, in Lor
rafne aniS the Vosges, there is nothing
new '

GERMAN SPIES CAUSED
DOWNFALL OF NAMUR

Spies Opened Tide Gates of the
Meuse and This Enabled the

Kaiser's Troops to Cross.

London, October 4—The fall of the
Belgian city of Na.Tnur was due largely
to the worCk of German spies, accord-
ing to a Times corresipondent in Bel
gwim

•One of the principal features of Ta.
mur s defenses was ithe river Meuse
says the correspondent The Ger
mans assisted b> spies, managed to
open the tide gates of the Meuse, thua
lowering its waters They were then
able to cross the rl\ er

When the Narour commanuer saw
that resistance was impossible without
reinforcements, he tried to ralb all
the forces from the outl> ing forts to
the main points of defense but QV. ms
to the tvork of spies he found his un
dersr round telephone system wa.s tie
stroked He thus -was unable to direct,
his campaign or to summon reinforce
ments

As the result of the co-Ipipling of
the telepJione lines each regiment was
connpelled to fight its way out of Na-
mur separately with heavy losses If
the garrison had remained. twel\ e
hours longei not a man or a gun would
have been able to Join the allies. As
a matter of fact, only 12 000 of the
garrison of 2o 000 escaped '

The German attack on Namur was I
opened with 17 Inch, siege guns, which
were "brofU-gixt into position under cover
of a ca\ airy soreen The older gunt>
of the forts "»ere powerless e\ en to
replj Forts IVIaizeret, Marchovelette
Audoj and Cognelep were destro> ed
and burned, wirt2i every man of their
garrisons

BRITONS PLAY FOOTBALL
WHEN FIGHTING LULLS

French Troops Greatly Sur-
prised to See the British

Kicking the Pigskin.

FUNDS ARE WANTED
FOR THE RED CROSS

"\\-ashlngton. October 4 —A national
c<Ul for funds for further relief work
undertaken by the Red Cross on Eu
i opean battlefields was addressed to
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution tonight by Mrs \V illia.m Cum
ming Storj president of the orga.ni.sa
tlon Eich s-tate regent is reqoie-sted to
superintend collections in her district

SUCCESS FOR GERMANS
IN SOUTHWEST AFRICA

London October 4 — Reniter s Pretoria
correspondent sa>s the number of
prisoners captured by the Germans in
the fight in the "Warmbad district of I
Crreat NTamaqualand German Southwest !
•\frici on September 29 was 192 All
are nieml ers of the S,outh African
mounted rifles

On the Batde Front, October 4 —(Via
Paris)—veter the determined attacks
and counter attacks of the past few
da>s there has been more or less calm
along the western front since late >es
terday except on the most extreme wing
near Arras -w here the ng-httng has
continued incessantly

Both armies how ev er have kept up
desultory fit ing at nriarlv all points
although the infantr\ did not come into
action

The French soldiers were gri eatlv
su pri«;pd todaj to see their British
comrades after the long spell in the
trenche^ retire to some distance in the
rear and inflate several footballs and
begin li\el\ games Some of the Brit
ish battalions had lost a large proper
tion of their numbers in the se\eie bat
ties of the last week but the /est of
the men for the sport was unabated

Most of the units not actually ad
\anced on the firing line todiy attend
ed open air religious services con
du-cteu by the army chaplains

The news that President Poineare is
coming to the front has created a good
impression In all ranks in the armj

RUMANIA TO STAND
BY NEUTRAL ATTITUDE

London October 4 —The Rome coi
respondent of the Evchange Telegraph
has sent the following dispatch

A message from Bucharest Ru
mania, announces that the president of
the coun-cil of the crown and the con
servative and democratic leaders have
decided to ask King Charles not to hold
the council meeting fixed for this week
saying there Is no need far Rumania
to change her policy of neutrality

Recent dispatches stated that King
Charles because of a promise he had
-made to Germany desired to mobilize
the Rumanian army to assist the Ger
mans in the TV ar A council of the
crown was held but onl> one member
it Is said sided with the km,? At the
session of the council planned for this
week, the matter waa to have been
taken oip again

BRITISH CASUALTIES
IN BATTLE OF AISNE

London October 4 —An official list
of casualties in the battle of Aisne is-
sued tonight includes 727 men and non
commissioned officers Heretofore the
lists ot this battle have been confined
to officers Tonight s list shows 55
killed 36.J wounded 309 missing Of
the killed the Roval Field artillery
Royal Horse artillerv Queen g Bajs and
dn,goon gui_rds piedommated An ad
ditional list of officers was issued
show ins six killed eight died of
wounds seventeen wounded

THEYAHNNING
Allege Three Antwerp Forts
Have Fallen—In France
They Say Allied Attacks
Have Been Repulsed.

Berlin, October 4 —(Via "Wireless to
Sayville, L I )—The following official
announcement was made today

"In the siege of Antwerp forts Wa-
vre, St. Catherine and Dorpweld nave
been taken and Fort "Waelhem invest-
ed Termonde, an Important strate-
gical point, haa been occupied

On our western wing a new French
attempt to encircle our forces has been
repulsed The French have been eject
ed from their positions south of Roye

Sorties from Toul were repulsed
wtth heavy losses

England Is Accused.
Other press matter officially given

out today says
The Danish paper National Titende

publishes a statement by Gottlieb Von
Jago~w, the German foreign minister
in which he says that Great Britain
had promised I1 ranee assistance before
German troops enteied Belgium Eng
land in fact had pi epared for war
by stirring up feeling in the different
countries against Germany after the
old English T*ay of playing Euiopean
continental states against each, other

A pamphlet issued by the Bremen
Chamber of Commeice on the econom-
ical consequences of the war Indicates
that Great Britain s naval policy la det-
rimental to neutral states exporting
raw material and, especially detrimental
to the United States

The Dally Chronicle a Bordeaux re-
port that General Von Stenger, com-
mandei of the German Fifty third in-
fantry brigade, had given an order that
no quarter be granted and for his
soldiers to kill all the French encount-
ered armed or unarmed is an impudent
lie, like the French report that an Aus-
trian motor battery was captured on
the Meuse

No Debts Paid. England.
The German pceas praises the ac-

tion of the bundesratli In prohibiting
the payment of liabilities which Eng-
land has been pressing in furtherance
of the policy to embarrasa German
trade which It has pursued since the
war was begun by England England
also is sufiering from this policy of
trade vexation The Daily Telegraph,
of London declaring that the British
mohibitlon of sugar importations is
proving harmful to several British in-

The -well known British paper
Graphic glorifies Belgian women who
severely injured German soldiers with
boiling water The Sphere publishes
illustrations showing1 women firing at
Fhlans thus honoring the outrages of
Franc-Tireurs

Count Michael Karolyl, president of
the Hungarian Independent paxty re
turning Irom a French prison reoorts
ha-vmg seen Turcos carrying strings on
which, -weie supended ears noses anJ

^"^rSlues Delcasse son of the French
foreign minlstoi a wounded prisonei
of war in Germany praises the splen
did treatment receded by the French
wounded in Germany
ALL FAVORABLE, I
DECLARE GERMANS.

London October 4 —The following
German official statement was received
heie tonight by "Vlarconl wireless

The situation throughout the enti o
theater of war becomes daily more f j.v-
orable to German arms

The -Vubtro Hungarian commander
In chief Archduke Frederick and the
heir pi esum.ptIVQ to the Austro Hunga
nan throne Archduke Charles Francis,
hive Inspected the greater part ->f the
Austrian northern army and Repressed
them-sel-ves well satisfied •« itli the
splendid warlike spirit among the
ti oops

Russian troops that crossed the
Carpathians and entered the district of
Marmaros ha^e been driven back in dls
01 der in the direction of the Gall Man
frontier

BY SATURDAY NIGHT
Optimistic Senators Predict

That Adjournment Is
Near at Hand.

Bigger Business
is attracted to those who
seize opportunity vigor-
ously. Western Union

, Day and Night Letters
show business vigor and
are expressions of modern
methods. Their cost is
small.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
FoU information gladly given at any IKeafera Umcn office

Washington October 4 —Optimistic
senators are predicting that congress
will adjourn by Saturday night de
soite the prospect that republicans -will
putt up a hard figixt agatns-t the war
tax bill Whatever happens hoiwever
unless there are unexpected develop
ments in the war situation to involve
American affairs the legislators can.
be speeding to the political firing lines
within two weeks

Senator Ivern and Represenrtative
Tjnderwood, majority leaders, are be-
siegc 1 everv few minutes In the da>
by heir colleagues with Inquiries
abo L piins lor adjournment Senator
Kern replies that the session can be
adjourned if the members will ata> at
their posts and aid in expediting the

i finishing- touches to the Clayton bill
land passage of the war revenue Jneas

ire Mr bnderwood replies that the
house will comiplete its w ork as soon
as it disposes of the Claj ton bill con
ference i eport the Philippine bill and
:he senate revision of tho war tax.

President \V llson told callers last
week that he was satisfied with legis-
lation that had been accomplished, and
would not insist upon consideration of
the Philippine bill In the senate at this
session nor on passage of the ship pur
chase bill until next winter He will
i ot oi>pose the conference report on
the Clajton bill and the measure now
seems likclj- to be approved as re-
poi ted despute efforts of some demo
eratb and republicans to hav e it re
committed

The action of democrats of the sen
ate tinance committee in holding close-
Ij to provisions of the house war rev
enue bill is also expected to help the
adiournment situation

Another matte i to be cleared up is
the Alaska coal land leaMiig bill
which has been in conference several
daj s ^.n agreement will be orepoi ted
this week

DISABLED BRITONS
TO GET GOOD PENSION

London October 4—>E\er \ man per
manently disabled In the war and un-
able to follow his foimer occupation
ought to be paid $<> a weefc during1 his
life in the opinion of George Nicoll
Ba rnes the la.bor leader and member
of pailiament tor the Black Friars d.i
\lsion of (jlasgow

Mr Barnes atl\ocated this plan at a
mass meeting tonight Heretofore he
said the disabled had been allowed to
beg in the streets Now howe\er the
government was pricing serious consid-
eration to the subject of these uiifor
tunates and a like situation would not
exist again He estimated that the
sum the go\ nrnment would be called
upon to pa> the/dependents of bread
v. inners in the field would not reach
S ^ D 000 000 \ccordingl\ he added the
go\ t rnmcnt had not erred on the side
of geneiobit\

EPIROTES BEATEN
BY ALBANIANS

London October 4 —A Stefani agency
dispatch from Rome say a telegram
fiom A\lona states that Epirotes have
been defeated by -Ubamans and ha^e
e a.cuated Berat. lea\ ng four large
j?uns tw o quick f irers and a number
ur prisoners in the hands of the Al-
banians.

POLITE NOTE LEFT
BY BROTHER-IN-LAW

OF KAISER WILLIAM

Paris, October 4.—Duke Ernest Gun-
ther, of Schleswlg-Holatein, brother-
in-law of the German emperor, w Ith
other Germans recently visited Pierre-
fonds a French town eight miles
southeast of Compiegne, •where Clem-
ent Bayard, a Paria manufacturer has
a home Entering M. Bayard's house
the Duke left for the manufacturer an
autograph note reading

I restore your home with Its beau
tiful objects of art in the same state
as I found them without "breaking or
damaging, as the servants can testi-
fy You see the Germans are not bar-
barians aa has Taeen charged *

A chateau in the same town, how-
ever, according to the Matin, v. aa
burned by German troops

M. Bayard, during a visit to Ger-
many shortly before the war was
arrested on a charge of espionage
This called out a protest from the
French government

MEN OF OLD IRELAND
GO TO FIGHT GERMANS

Thousands of Irishmen Have
Volunteered—Redmond Calls

the Irish to Arms.

Dublin Octo<ber 4 —(Via Ixundon )—
The numnber of new recruits for the
British army obtained in Ireland ia
aibout 26 000 More than 8 000 of these
are from the Dublin district, 4 000 from
Cork district and the remainder from
Belfast

Not all the Belfast recruits are un-
ionists, nor are all the -southern re-
cruits nationalists The Belfast na-
tionalists claim to have furnished 6,000
of the Belfast recruita which numtoer
relative to their total (population la
larger than the proportion supplied toy
the unionists

Man y southern recruits belong1 to
foofcball and athletic club classes.
Ihere is not such a rush to join the
colors from the agricultural districts
as was anticipated, as there ia a lack
of men of available age Emigration
has left Ireland with, a much greater
proportion of the old and very young
than there la in England

John Redmond an-d his colleagues
will address recruiting meetings in va-
rious parts of Ireland, and their aip-
•peals are expected to be fruitful At
many meetings public bodies have In-
dorsed .Mr Redmond s manifesto call-
ing- the Irish to arms and if his ad
vice to have the Irish form a sepa-
rate brigade or corps like the "Welsh
are dohig is followed, it ia thought
the resiponse wf l ] be greater
IRISH RECRUITS
FROM ENGLISH CITIES

Ixmdon Octo-ber 4 —Some estimates
say that 5 000 Irishmen from Glasgow
have joined the colors From L,anca
shire it Is said omitting Manchester
and Liverpool, 15 000 have Joined
Leeds has furnished many Irish re
cruits and Dundee 1 000 The mining
villages have been largely depleted
Birmingham will furnish at least 3000

Similar reports come from South
Wales, Bristol and the west.

Th& fig-urea regarding the Irish en-
listment have been compiled by na-
tionalist party organizers

AMBUSCADE METHODS
ADOPTED BY FRENCH

London October 4 — The French,
talvimr a leaf out of the German book
are adopting the ambuscading meth-
ods used so successfully by the Ger
inins during the eai ly periods of the
•war says a Renter a, Paris corre
spondent

When the approach of two tierman
divisions was reported between the
Oise and the Somme rivers French
dragoons advanced to meet them oc
cupsing a village After exchanging
a few shots the dragoons retired
drawing the Germans after them as
far as a forest where a heavy force
of French infantry had been posted
supported by light artillerj-

"When the Germans were drawn Into
range the French batteries opened
merctlesslv and the German columns
in panic threw "down their arms and.
fled In this action the French took
800 prisoners '

ATTACKS OF~~AUSTRIANS
REPULSED BY SERVIANS

Paris October 4—4. Ha.vas agency
dispatch from IMsh says that the Ser
•vlans on the front from Zvornik (Bos
nia) to Loznitsa (Serbia) alonff the
river Dnna have repulsed violent at
tacks and inflicted heavj losses on the
Austrians The Anastrlans have opened
an artillery fire on Sabatz

CONGRESS POSTPONED
FOR THE PAN-AMERICANS

Washington October 4—The fifth
Pan American conference to be held
in Santiago Chile November 29 prob
ably will be postponed until the close
of the European war The matter will
be considered next "Wednesday at a
meeting nere of the governing board
of the Pan American union Action by
that bodv will be final

Instructions to place tne question
of nostnoriement before the board were
iece!ved to-diy by Mr Suarez minis
tor from Chile from his government
Since the suggestion comes from the
host of the conference it is assumed
among- diplomats here that the board
will decide upon an indefinite post
ponement Secretary Bryan is chair
man of the board -which is composed
of the diplomatic repres«ntatl\ es in
\Vashmgton of the other twenty Amer
ican republics

In behalf of postponement It was ,
*?T.ld every American republic was at.
fected by the European war and so
much occupied with internal problems '
ral&ed b> the conflict that adequate
attention could not be given to the
wider questions affecting the members
of the union generally

Secretary Br^an announced some
time ago that he "would attend the ,
conference but it -was pointed out t-o-
nignt that it would be virtual!* 1m |
possible for him to leave the United
States under present conditions

a he first conference of the Pan
\mericin union -was held in this cit\
since when it has met in Mexico Ci t \
Rio Janeiro ind Buenos \ires

The last meeting was held In 1910

For WcafcnesH and XMSK of Appetite
The Old St imlard rcneril strengthening
tonic GRO\ t, S TASTELESS chill TONIC
drives out Malaria and builda up the sys
torn A true tonic and iure Apnetlsier tor
adults and children 50c

POINGAREGOES
TO MILE FRONT

French President Accom-
panied by Premier and War
Minister—Rumors o£ Great
Allied Victory Denied.

Bordeaux Oc-tober 4 —Presider*
Poincare accompanied bj Pre~n?er
VivianI and Minister of War Alexardre
Mlllerand, left at noon today for the
battle front The president goes to the
battle line not *o *oKe part in the
strategy but t6 congratulate the troops
personally upon the braveiy they have
tUsplaj ed in the long and stubborn
fighting

Rumors of Great Victory DenledU
News of the president s departure

has given rise to rumors that the allies
have gained a ^reat victory the news
of which ia withneld and that M. Poin-
care has eon*) to witness the final dis-
comfiture o* tae Germans

The correctness of this deduction is
officially Denied and it is repeated that
the situa ir-n in the fighting zone is as
described by the afternoon statement
of the war office It Is added that the
president s sole motive Is to convey the
nation s appreciation and encourage-
ment to the troops

The president first will visit the
headquarters of General Joseph Joffre
commander-in chief of the French
army

Interest In the allies? every move
ment as revealed Sn official announce
menta of the war office contiues in-
tense Despite the rushing of rein-
forcements to aid the Germans, their
attacks, as viewed here seem to have
little effect

Battle Like a Siege.
The battle takes on more and more

the form of a -siege Additional Ger
man forces sent to the lines of the
Alsne and Oiae, it ia noted are not
coming from Lorraine, Belgium or Ger
many but are being drawn from the
army operating in Champagne prov-
ince 1 he withdraw al of German
forces from the center has caused
considerable surprise in view of the
extraordinary precaution taken to sto>p
the French advance In this region, es
peclally as the center is regarded as an
Important element in the German de-
fense.

Lieutenant Colonel Leonce Roussct.
military writer for La LIberte review-
ing the situation, says

It is no more wholly against our
extreme left that the Germans are di
recting their efforts, but it is a little
more to the south More interesting
however Is the action taking place in
the region of Roye There the German
general staff hopes to find the point of
least resistance and has not hesitated
to strip their center, being unable to
obtain reinforcement from other
sources

KHEDIVE OF EGYPT
PRISONER OF SULTAN

Roma, October 4 —Via. Paris )—A
dispatch from Constantinople Bays

•The kliedlve Is virtually a prisoner
of the sultan who has ordered him
not to leave the city without the Bul-
tan s permission."

SHOTS AT SENTRIES
Off THE SWANSEA DOCKS
London. October 4—Sentries at the

Swansea docks Iiave been fired on sev
era! times at night according to a. tel
eg-ram reaching- London The identity
of those who fired the shots has not
been learned nor Is the incident of
ficially confirmed

UNOTIM
Reported That Italy Has
Taken Aggressive Action
in Regard to Albanian Sea-
port on the Adriatic.

London October 4 — V dispatch to
Reuters Telegram company from Home
says a rumors is published there that
Italian sailors were landed at V\ lona.
(a seaport of Albania on the 4-diiatlc)
Friday There is no confirmation

A dispatch from Trieste to a Paris
paper September 13 said Italian tiooi*-
•were disembarking at Avlona Tn y
movement was because of the distmbea
conditions following the abdication of
Prince William of Wied Kiamil E'
bassan at tne I-ead of 4000 r-isu«gents
was reported £o have th reatened to
sack Avlona Late- the Vlbanian sen-
ate TV as reported to have elected Prince
Burhan Eddin son of the former Sul-
tan Abdul Hamld Prince of Albania
Rumors that Italy would occupy A\
lona forthwith followed but on Sep-
tember 28 it was officially stated in
Rome til at the question of Turkish In-
tervention in Albania had oeen over
shadowed by the greater question In-
voKmg the whole of the Adriatic and
it was denied that an Italian expedition
to Avlona waa Imminent
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Cash Gro. Co., 37 S. Broad St.
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Silver Leaf Lard

99c
Wltli 2 Ibs Pure
Coffee at «lOc Ib.

AL.TT IVSEja.
'/, LAMB j
C FRONT «
ib. CHOPS

COUNTRY EGGS
1C Milk. 3c. IOC Milk
3 Ibs. Granulated
21-lb. bas Granulated
24 Ibs. bold Mcilul Flour
KmKan*H Boiled Ham. Ib.
Sliced Bacon, box
Bent Klein Butter

25c

When It's DRUGS
You Naturally Think of

JAG
For Today, Oct. 5

A new imported quart Thermos style bottle
advertised price, $2.50;
Jacobs' price ....$1.23
Maillards Jordan Sugar Almonds,
FRESH WEEKLY shipments, Ib.. 35c|i
The GENUINE Henry K.
Wampole's Cod Liver Oil
H. S. Wampole's Cod Liver Oil,
at

.67c
25c

GENUINE Imported Russian
Mineral Oil, pints 63c
White Rock Water, pints,
1-2 dozen 63c

2 for 25c
(Limit 2 to prevent Small dm;

Sal Hepatica
Mentholatum
Samtol iTooth Paste
Packer's Tar Soap
Lazell's Violet Talcum
Sloan's Liniment
Simmon's Liver Medicine

.ggists from supplying themselves)
Gold Edge Playing Cards
1-4 Ib Squibbs Castor Oil
Lyon's Tooth Powder
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Euthymol Tooth Paste
Kolynos Tooth Paste

2 for 50c
(Limit 2 to prevent small (Jealerb from supplying themseHes)

Nadinola Cream
Melba Face Powder
Pebeco Tooth Paste
Nadine Face Powder
Johan Hoff's Malt Extract

(with or without iron).

Livertone
Glover's Mange Cure
Pluto Water (quarts)
King's New Discovery
Congress Playing Cards

(50 style backs)

JACOBS' ELEVEN
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NO NOSES OF GERMANS
CUT OFF BY FRENCH

*• Washington, October 4.—The follow-
ing1 statement was issued at the French
embassy here today:

"In attempt to explain away the ruth-
less destruction of Orchies a statement
has- been published, according- to which
twenty German wounded, found in a
field hospital, which had been moved
forth by the Bavarians, then abandoned
by them, then recovered, had had tiheir
noses and f*ars cut off by French
Francs-tireurs.

"The answer Is: First, that there are
O«5 Francs/-tireurs nor irregulars at all
In France; second, that the kind of men
Who cause the German wounded to re-
ceive exactly the same treatment as
the French in the French hospitals, anfj
•who risked their lived to save those of

*• the German wounded harbored in the
Rnelms cathedral when that sanctuary
was sot on tire by German shells, are
unlikely to commit atrocities."

•" The VassarStore

Knit to
The Form

One Suit at a time; Swiss-
ribbed fabrics—very elastic,
cuffs and anklets knitted on—
not sewed on—don't roll up or
stretch out; specially tailored
buttonholes — won't stretch or
pull out; finished like tailored
clothes—these exclusive fea-
tures make Vassar Union Suits
distinctive.

$1.50 to $3.00
Law Bros. Co.

10 Whitehall
^JIB The Quality Store

German Defeat Complete
According to the Russians BY

Raiser's Forces Are Report-
ed to Be in a Disordered
Retreat Towards the Fron-
tier of East Prussia.

RETREAT OF GERMANS
APPROACHING A FLIGHT

Bayonet Charges by the
Russians Proved Too Much
for the Germans and They
Took to Their Heels.
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Petrograd, October 4.—The official
statement from general staff headquar-
ters issued tonight, reads:

"The battle of Aug-ustowo ended, yes-
terday, October 3, in a victory for the
Russian arms. The German defeat is

I complete.
' "The enemy is in a disordered re-

treat toivard the east Prussian frontier.
The valiant Russian troop-s are in dose
pursuit, the Germans abandoning in
their desperate march trains, cannon
and munitions, not having even time to
gather up their wounded.

"It is -ilieady known, that the battle
of Augustov.-o began September 29 with
a bcmbardment by the Germany heavy
artillery in the region of Sopotzkin, on
the left bank of the river Piemen, fol-
lowed by an offensive movement by the
enemy ag-alnst the same fortified town.

"At the same time, the Germans made
repeated efforts to crush and dislocate
the Russian forces near EXruskeniki on
the Niemen.

"On September 26 the Germans also'
bejran an attack on the fortresses of •
Ossowetz, but everywhere met with j
fierce resistance and were compelled to :
retreat Not satisfied with counter at- I
tacks, our troops took the offensive
vlgoi ously and pursued the enemy. •
Xotwithstand ing: the energetic resisi- )
ance offered "by the Germans, tney j
could not check the onward rush of our
troops, who cautux-'ed the enemy's po-
sitions, one after another.

"Routed by this irresistible engage-
ment, the Germans weakened and are
in ful l retreat. At certain points this
retreat is degenerating into a flight."
RUSSIAN BAYONETS
DROVE THE GERMANS.

London, October 4.—In a dispatch

dealing with fighting in the Russian Oranhi
provinces which border on East Prus- | "
sia, Reuter's Petrograd correspondent j

"The recent German operations were !
particularly vigorous along the rail- ]
way line between Suwalki and Olita. J
The enemy's intention was to reach
Vllna fay a turning movement around i
Yovon. The Russians began to fall j
back and then made a fierce counter t

of Kaiser's Forces at River
Niemen—Unseen Russian
Guns Belched Death.

GERMANS BEG III
TO BURYMIR DEAD

| Belgians- Refuse Request
and Continue to Fight.
German Attack on Antwerp
Forts Reported Repulsed.

London, October 5.—(2:30 a. m.)—A

peare<3."
RUSSIANS DEALING
WITH SIX ARMIES

rvtrfh i TI, , l ' t» vOctolber 4 —The mU'tary
arSaW " the

Pofrr,^ »Petrogra

follow"^
"For some time past the population

has been agitated by absurd reports of
the probability of a hostile occupation,
By order of the commander of the

London, October 5.— (2:15 a. m.)—A.
attack. The shock was terrible. The i g.raphic account of the frustration of I dispatch to the Central News from
Russians made frequent bayonet i all attempt by the Germans to cross the \ntwerp dated Sunday nteht says:
charges and drove back the Germans, Niemen river is given by The Daily ..Tn Ge,m-,na „„„„ been reDuised
on whom they inflicted enormous Telegraph's Petrograd correspondent, j „,,_ The °ermans nave »een repulsea.
losses. '. "The Germans appear to have fallen , They asked for a two-hour armistice

"A regiment of cossacks made a • into a Russian trap," the corre"spon- 1 to -bury their dead, but -th« Belgians
dashing raid on Fetrokoff, sabered 600 , dent says. "On September 23 the rear refused to comply.
Germans in the streets and disap- , guard of General Renenkampf's Rus- ' "The Belgians have destrqyed all the

sian army was transferred to the right Drid!?es over the rlver Nethe The Ger.
bank of the Niemen river and( the fol- i . , „ ,.
lowing evening the Germans approach- , mans attempted unsuccessfully to re-
ed the stream. The next day, seeingt DUll<* the bridges."
no sigrns of opposition, the Germans ( SITUATION UNCHANGED
constructed pontoon bridges and com- i ASSERT THE BELGIANS.
pleterj this work without molestation, j Antwerp, October 4.—(Via London.)—

Like the Roll off Thunder [ It was officially announced this after-
"Tt was only when the troops were '• noon that the situation In regard to the

_„ _ „„ „ „,_. „- „._ pouring across in fancied-security that ; fortifications of Antwerp was un-
army, I inform the public that War- J a sound like the roll of thunder was • changed.
saw and its vicinity are beyond all \ heard and dozens of Russian guns, j ANTWERP FORTS
danger from the enemy. I beg the in- ( cleverly screened, opened their concen- i HAVE NOT FALLEN.
habitants to be calm and peaceably | trated flre on the crowded bridges. [ London, October 4.—The Belgian min-
carry on their occupations." "Before the blast of shrapnel and ! lster today received disnatches froi

The military critic of Russky Slowo «I*OM«» «„„ «™^«*,-IM **~ »_„»<.».. I \"?p toaa_y received dispatches froi
says the German army assembled in
Silesia includes the Bavarian corps and
that the army is commanded by the
king of Bavaria.

"The Russians now have to deal with
a total of six armies" he says. "Two
of these are in East Prussia, and con-
stitute the left flank; two in West
Poland form the center, and two others,
are concentrating on the right wins

oeLore me oiasc oi snrapnei ana lster tod received dispatches fron
ichine gun projectiles the Germans Antwerp denying a report tha-t thre.
ire swept into the river by hundreds, j forts defending the city had fallen. H,
eedily, however, the challenge of the j stated that Port Waemcm was badl.

machine
we:
Spe

JAPAN DISREGARDS
PROTESTS OF CHINA

Mikado's Troops Are Marching
Against German Colony by

Most Available Route.

Russian guns was taken up by the ' damaged by the Germans, but tha:
(.ertnan artillery and for a long timo ) none of the fortifications surrender
the duel continued.

"At last the Germans, thinking they
had got the measure of the Russian
gunners, made another attempt to
throw their ;roops across. But this
time also they had no better luck and
not one of the soldiers who stepped
upon the bridges either reached

,t
id

and that the Belgians have strong: po-
sitions which they are holding suc-

"The Polish peasants in Kalisz, Rus-
sian Poland, are carrying on a guerrila
warfare In which the Germans and the I opposite shore or returned,
peasants hunt each other in the forest
with the aid of snares and entangle-
ments. No mercy is shown on either
side."
ROUT OF GERMANS >
CLAIMED BY RUSSIANS.

Paris, October 4.—A Havas dispatch
from Petrograd gives the following de-
tails o*f the combat between Germans
and Russians at the Ossowetz fortress
in Russian Poland:

"The Germans appi oac-hed the forts
by the Grajewo (southeast of Augusto-
wo) route. Nine miles from the forts
the artillery was stopped by the
marshy ground and from there began
a heavy fire. Infantry with machine
guns was sent on and approached to
within four miles of the forts.

"The Russians then made a sortie,
profiting by routes unknown to the
Germans, and enveloped two wings,
winch it was supposed had occupied
all the routes. When this movement
was disclosed a furious engagement
ensued under conditions unfavorable
to the enemy.

"The forts' artillerv caused large
casualties among the Germans on the
roads, while the Infantry badly bat-
tered their flanks.

"The fight lasted thirty-six

"The bodies o£ the %laln floated down
the yellow flood. Still the Germans
vigorously maintained their bombard-
ment and about 6 o'clock in the evening
made a last and desperate effort to
utilize the bridges on which they had
spent such pains.

K\c^y >Jan flowed Down.

"Columns in close formation were

cessfully.
FORT DESTROYS
GERMAN REGIME

London, October 4.—Fort Waelhem,
the j one of the defending strongholds out-

' side Antwerp, destroyed an entire reg-
iment of the besieging Germans on Sat-
urday afternoon. The Amsterdam
correspondent of The Central News has
forwarded this statement which he says
was received Jn a dispatch from Ant-
werp. «
VILLAGE BOMBARDED
BY THE GERMANS.

London, October 4.—A dispatch
sent forwr.rd to the crossings, but once i Renter's Telegram company from Am-
again every man -vas mown down r>y j sterdam says:

"The Germans bombarded the villagethe murderous fire of the Russian ma-
chine gans.

"With the fall of evening the German
batteries were silenced one after the
other by tha steady and well-directed
flre of the Russia;: Artillerists. The
enemy then fell back 8 miles, pursued
and harrassed by Cossacks, who had

of Briegden, near Lanaeken (in the Bel-
gian province of Limbourg on the
Meuse, three miles northwest of Mae-
stricht). The village is now burn-
ing fiercely."

_ _ Lanaeken, 3, town of 3,000 in the
crossed the ri\er on the German i j province of Limbourg, Belgium, lies 0

miles northwest of Maestricht. It is a
frontier customs town.

bridges.
"According to one account no fewer

than 20,000 German, corpses were car-
ried down the Niemen after this awful { BELGIANS CHECK
Ca"InShe fight at Sredniki on the Nie- j GERMAN ADVANCE.
m«n. September 15, the German casual- i

London, October 4 —A dispatch to the

tillery, which became mired in the

INVASION OF HUNGARY
VERY DIFFICULT TASK.

Venice, October 4.— (Via Paris) —
Austrian military experts say Rus-
sian attempts to invade Hungary
through the Carpathians are not
likely to meet "with much success.

There are only four or five moun-
tain passes which would admit of the
passage of troops, it is said, and only
a small number of men could pro-
ceed through these at one time. As
t he march would require at least six
days, the question of food "would be
serious. Possibly later small detach-
ments of Russians may attempt to ,
cross th£ mountains, experts say, but j
the Austrian troops should repulse
them eas-ily.

It is assumed that Russia desires
to invade Hungary, first: In order to
secure the left wing of her army which •
is pioceeding toward the river San
and Przemysl; second; To find a new '
field of action for her superior force
of cavalry in the plains of Hungary,
where that body could interfere with
the training of recruits, which is pro-
ceeding there and hamper railway
transportation of these troops, besides
obtaining large supplies of provisions.
VICTORY C L A I M E D
FOR THE GERMANS.

London. October 4.—A dispatch from
Amsterdam to Reuter's Telegram com-
pany says:

"The German commander at Koen!gs-
berg. East Prussia, has announced of-
ficial ly that the Russian armies in the
battles of October 1 and 2 lost 3,000
prisoners, eighteen big guns, many ma- ]
'chine gains and much, trans
terial."

advance has been steadily checked
The forts are resisting- the heavy Ger-
man artillery flre admirably.

"In the city of Antwerp there is not
the slightest panic. King Al'bert Is in
the trenches, personally conducting op-
erations."

Pekln, October E?.—(2:15 a. m.)—
Without further diplomatic controversy,
the Japanese are proceeding along the
railway to Tsinan. Their troops at
"Wei-Hsien, who occupied the station
there, have^ been reinforced. The Chi-
nese have not withdrawn from the line,
but are not opposing the Japanese
march westward.

One Chinese was killed by the Jap-
anese when they took over the Wei-
Hslen station. Further1' similar inci-
dents are feared, 'though, the Chinese
g-overnment has not withdrawn Its in-
structions to the commanders not to
oppose the Japanese.

The Chinese foreign office proposed
to Japan that China assume control of
the railway line, which Is owned by
Germans, expell all German employees
from the district and guarantee tlia.t
there "would toe no transfer of the road
until the war was ended.

The Japanese have claimed that It
was necessary for them to occupy the
railway, as otherwise it would be used
by the Germans for the transportation
of war supiplies to Tsing-Tau. The
Japanese, .however, rejected the pro-
posal. *

The Anierlcan state department, upon
the advice of the American minister to
China, Dr. Paul Samuel Reinsch, who
arrived in Pekln last "Wednesday, has
instructed Willys R. Peck, the Ameri-
can con-sul at Tsin-g-Tau to withdraw
from the Kiao-Chow district.. The le-
gation sent a, message to this effect
to Mr. Peck by wireless. Mr. Peck
earlier had expressed a wish to remain
at his post during- the Japanese attack
on the German leased possession.

LAW ORGANIZATIONS
TO MEET IN WASHINGTON
"Washington, October 4.—Former

President Ta.ft and other prominent
members of the bench and ^' bar of
the country -will take part in the an-
nual meeting's of four leading law or-
ganizations here this month. They are
the commissioners 011 uniform state
laws, meeting October 13 to 19, to be
followed by meetings of the American
Bar association, of wbich Mr. Taft is
president; the American Institute of
Criminal l/a~w; and concluding with,
the meeting of the !<larltime Law as-
sociation.

son, the Misses Mary and Florence
Hoyt, with whom he had dinner. TJiQ
president was unaccompanied save tor
an escort of secret service men.

WOUffDED CROWDING
HOSPITALS OF VIENNA

Venice. October 4.—(Via Paris)—Vi-
enna hospitals and all temporary asyl-
ums for sick and wounded soldiers are
fearfully crowded. The city council
has decided to build additional wood-
en barrack hospitals. which will
be furnished with 10,000 beds.
Buildings of the University of Vienna
have been given over to wounded sol-

The army of destitute ana unem-
ployed in the Austrian capital is In-

Thousands "are threatened with star-

The authorities estimate that it will
be necessary to t>rm ide free meals tor
100.000 persons daily. .

OwinK to the lixpid advance in the
pricl of meat and the shortage of live
stock, the city council has asked the
government to permit the Importation
of 1,000 tons of Argentine beer.

President in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., October 4.—President

Wilson motored to Baltimore today and
visited the cousins of the late Mrs. Wil-

T. B. Fallaize Co.
V **" ,___™™— •̂—

The Linen Store
Cor. Broad and Alabama

Bell Phone Main 2124

Watch This Space for
Our Daily Message
Every day we will sell some

items for less than Regular
Price. Everything offered will
be of that Guaranteed Quality
for which the Linen Store is
known.

Monday Special!
One Day Only

Ladies' Pure Linen Hem- i / » . _ • _
stitched Handkerchiefs, Lfin|CC
sheer make with pretty V11U1^.C
colored borders. Regu-
lar price 15c-

* adles' Sheer Linen
(Handkerchiefs In all
trhite, regular price lOc

A lot of ladles' embroid-
ered Corner Handker-
chiefs, odds from our
15c and 19c lines '

Each

Tooth Fixed in Time Saves Health

Dr. £. G. Griffin's
Gate City Dental Rooms

Whitehall—Over Brow. « Allen-x.
Phone M. 17O8—Xsdr Attendant

=Ji/>

Crown and
BridgeWork*})'* Filled

AIX, WORK GUARANTEED.

You Love\

Peppermintg Don't You?
Here is a l-o«n-g l-a-s-t>i-n-g, luscious
confection to roll under your
tongue with keen delight!
The newest chewing
gum—

strength Peppermint
— lots of "Pep!" DOUBLE

wrapped and SEALED to keep it always fresh and
full-flavored. s

DOUBLE value— the outer band is a

United SHARJMS Coupon
good toward valuable presents.

Try ii— see how good it is!

Made by Wm. 'Wrigley Jr. Co., manufacturers of-

the famous tnawaaia^ — sold everywhere.

A Package a Day Keeps the Blues Away!

; DUTCH STEAMER SUNK
BY MINE IN NORTH SEA j

! London, October 4.—A Renter dis- ,
patch from Amsterdam says the Dutch i
s teamer Nieuwland, from Goole. "Eng-
land, to Rotterdam, struck a mine in ;
the North sea and sank. Her crew of j
seventeen men epcaperl

Available shipping records do not
contain the steamer Xieuwland.

The Uhlan and Others.
(From The Detroit Tribune.)

To persons who know that the Uhl-
ans are but one arm of the German
cavalry ser\ ice and who come upon
this name in so ma-iy dispatches tell-
ing of ca^ alr> act iv i ty i t must bcem
that the Uhlan t ides a horse shod w i t h
seven-league boots. Kverything done
on horseback by a German soldier ap-
pears to be credited to a Uhlan. This
is not plaving fair with a vast number
of other German cavalrymen. Some of
the deeds of dash and \alor that have
stirred the blood of the reader have
been performed by hussars, cuirassiers,
dragoons and others.

The explanation is the laiire and the
nott, prevalence of it in the German
cavalry service. The Uhlan is the
original lancer. Time was. prominent-
ly in the Franco-Prussian war, when
a cavalry troop equipped throughout
with the lances could h^ nothing but
a troop of Uhlans. But from the Uhlan
ranks the lance has spread to all arms
of the German cavalry seivice. This,
w e have it from a practical military
au tho r i t y . , is one of the new things
about the German army called tu
world attention by the present var.
In addi t ion to side arms all German
ca\ all ymen now curry the lance,» but
verbal usage, combined with lack of
complete informat ion, fixes, in popu-
lar report, the name Uhlan on every ,
German army cavalryman.

The Uhlan may not be entitled to the
credit for all the dashing performances
of the cavalry, but he is the type, and
it may be said wi th some historical
justification, the pacemaker of them
all. Tbe derivation of the Uhlan sys-
tem and equipment, including the uni-
form, is Polish. The Polish lancer was
the model, and to the dash and vim
of that arm of military service the Ger-
man has added the steadfast intrepidity
which makes the Uhlan one of the most
efficient fighting men anywhere In the
world.

A GOOD OCULIST
Knows whether or not it is necessary
for you! to have treatment or glasses.
Glasses are not pills. They do not cure:
however, they relieve a multitude of
head troubles Bring1 your oculist pre-
scri'ttion to John L. Moore & Sons. 42
N". Broad street.— (adv.)

Everyone will talk about
TOD-AY—that vivid sensa-1
tion at the Atlanta. See itf
sure. i

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.Atiania—New York—Paris Ghamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co.

Sorosis Shoes—
Many women don't care to buy Shoes that are made by the gross.

They prefer distinctive and individual styles—styles that are clear and
definite expressions of their personal taste.

lif you are censorious, fastidious and discriminating concerning Foot-
wear, visit our SOROSZS ROOM. Look at the displays and learn how
Shoes have been raised to the rank of real art, and remember that every
pair was made especially for us.

They are the Shoes—SOROSIS SHOES—that dictate the laws of
Fashion to Paris, London, Vienna, Rome, Berlin, St. Petersburg and
New York. They are eminently international and eminently elegant.
Mimicry does not argue similarity.

Miscellaneous manufacturers may appropriate SOROSIS models—
but their products are not SOROSIS SHOES.

The demand for Sorosis Shoes
has grown until their market area
includes practically all the impor-
tant centers of civilization and
population.

This expansion of trade is fav-
orable to the .makers of Sorosis
Shoe's, because the fluctuations of
aggregate consumption are there-
by minimized.

' Their easy and effective access
to large masses throughout this
and foreign countries s develops
economy in production and elim-
inates undue risk.

The broadest and highest indi-
vidual constructive imagination
and a nice blend of audacity and
caution are involved in directing
the energy of such an enterprise.

A sensitive appreciation for
beauty, a true judgment for ma-
terials, a commanding grasp upon
style tendencies contribute to the
popularity of Sorosis Shoes.

The makers of Sorosis Shoes
have bridged the chasm that once
separated Shoes from art.

Their supremacy rests upon
their ability to interpret exquisite
ideals instead of limiting their ef-
forts merely to technical imitation.

Interpretative Shoe production
affords wide scope and latitude for
Creative work—turning Shoe-mak-
ing into a fine art.

That's why Sorosis Shoes give
evidence of honest handwork and
are strongly marked with brain-
work. They are manual and in-
tellectual triumphs.

Shoes at $3.50 to $5.00 that stand for new precedents in quality and '
economy. Every pair guaranteed. Our achievements in the finer grades
are supreme.

Who can question the genius of the designer who "composed"
SOROSIS BOOTS with such unerring effect? ^ ,.

It combines pure taste, richness of thought and the earnestness of
the enthusiast.

Firm, decided outlines; strong, plastic, modelings, the utmost sim-
plicity in the finishing. Admirable, graceful, frank—not a single care-
less or unavailing line, NOT A TOUCH THAT COULD BE SPARED.

Chajnberlin-Jolinson-DuBose Co
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1,433 BRITISH LOST LIVES
WHEN SHIPS WERE SUNK

London, October 4.—Exclusive of of-
ficers-, 1,̂ 33 lives were lost in the sink-
Ins of the British cruisers Aboukir,
Creasy and Jfoerue in the Xorth sea,
September 22, according to a report
issued by the admiralty tonight.' The
Abouklr lostv 510 men. the Cressy 561
and the Hog"ue 36H.

POPE BENEDICT URGES
SHORTENING OF WAR

Rome, October 4.— (Via Paris.)—Pope
Benedict has addressed an autograph
letter to (Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria, ajraln urging the 'emperor to
use all bis influence to shorten the war.

DENOUNCING FOES,
CARRANZA OFFERS
TO LEAVE HIS POST

"First Chief" Declares That
Rebellion in North Mexico
Has Been Instigated by
"Conquered Enemies."

I DELAYS TO USE FORCE
FOR HE WANTS PEACE

Which shall it be--
Which Hat for Me?

Reid Cosby, the manager
of our Hat Department,
says: "Leave the selection
of your Hat to me. I've
sold hats for a great many
years, and 1 knoW just
about what kind of a hat
would suit your face, fancy
and figure." Why not leave
it to Reid? No extra charge
for satisfaction here.

M a 1 1 o r y Cravenetted
Hats, $3.00. Same factory
makes our ''Sphinx" Hat
at $2.00, and a wonderfully
GOOD Hat—"The Chance"
—at $1.50.

A Balmaacan is a Scotch
effect in a mighty service-
able overcoat—it's warm,
eravenetted, r o o m y and
right—at $10.00, at '$15.00,

-at $20.00. *•
Anybody can just say:

- Fifteen Dollars for a suit.
But have you ever tried one
of the BEST Suits you ever
wore at Fifteen? If not,
why not? They are here
waiting your beck and call

Boys' Good Suits, or Good
Boys' Suits; not so much in
the way we tell about them
as there is merit in the
wear. And at $5.00 .you get

' a great selection of Boys'
Stiits (some with extra
trousers), on up to $7.50 or
$10.00. Boys' Mackinaws,
handsome plaids, $3.00 and
$5.00. \

Mail Orders filled."'Write
for anything in our line. We
pay Parcel Post.

THE
GLOBE CLOTHING CO.,

89 Whitehall Street.

But if Villa Persists, Car-
ranza Says He Has 100,000
Armed Men—Peace Con-
ference Will Meet Today.

Mexico City. October 4.—Charging
that the rebellion in1 northern Mexico
was instigated "by the aocalled Cien-
tificos and o-ur conauered enemies,
General Carranza in his statement to
the convention of constitutionalist
leaders here yesterday, offered to re-
sign as "First Chief" if a majority of
the military chiefs so decided, but de-
clared that he would never submit to

' a group of chiefs who have forgotten
the ful f i lment of their duty and to a
group of civilians to whom the nation

i owes nothinei"
1 "It" I have not tried to conquer this

rebel force by force ot arms, it has
beenv on account of prudence which
the circumstances demanded, but the
nation must know that if we reach a
stage where it is impossible to other-
wise suppress their rebellion, we have
100,000 men well armed, artillery and
machine, guns, and also we have right
and i justice, which are invincible, on
our side." declared the First Chief.

General Carranza said that it was
his duty to "fix the responsibility^ of
the prepared rebellion of General Vil-
la, which is nothing: but a plot in-
stigated by the socalled Clentlficos and
by all of our conquered enemies, who
have not received public office on ac-
count of incompetence and cowardice."

In his statement General Carranza
outlined the reforms for which he
eaid the party was working, reviewed
at length recent internal troubles in
Sonora and l>urango, which preceeded
the break with Villa, and declared the
convention which he was addressing
was the fulfillment of the plan of
Guadalupe and that all the constitu-
tionalist chiefs, including the division
of the north, had agreed that this con-
vention should name the time of elee-

Representatives of Venustiano Car-
ranza and Francisco _ Villa will meet
in a general conference at Agua-s Gal-
ientes October 10. This decision was
reached tonight at a session of the
chamber of deputies. The vote came
after a long debate on the right of civil-
ians to participate in the conference.
No decision waj» reached on this point.

A conference will be hel'd tomorrow
to fix the date of the departure of the
peace delegates for Agua« Calientes and
also decide the matter of civilian par-
ticipation.
PEACE CONFERENCE (

WILL BEGIN TODAY.
Washington, October 4.—The con-

ference which will open tomorrow at
Aguas Calientes between Carranza and
Villa representatives must decide
whether or not peace is to be restored
in Mexico, in the opinion of officials
here. Administration officials tonight
believed an agreement wolud be reached
providing for the selection of Fer-
nando Iglesias Calderon as'provisional
president, and s-etting at rest other
perplexing questions.

In the absence of official reporta
today information as to developments
In Mexico City was lacking. Neither
administration officials nor constitu-
tionalist representatives, however, at-

GOLD CROWNS
-AND

BKSDGE WOiiK
S3.OO

BEST SET OF TEETH
THATWSOMEYCAN BUY

S5.OO

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ATLANTA DEKTAL PARLORS
Corner Peachtree and Cecatur Sis.

Entrance 19 Peachtree St.

Every Monday Is Our
Bargain Day In Used

PIANOS
Our immense business in Player-

JPianos, covering tnc enure tiouto.
throw s upon ou r Home O£ flee, bere,
about one hundred used instruments
per month. These are received from
our customers throughout the South in
part payment on new Player-Pianos
and are shipped to our central repair
shop in Atlanta where they are refill- j
ished, repaired or rebuilt as occasion
requires.

We sacrifice them on Monday ot each
week at prices ranging from $75.00 up-
wards, and on terms that move them
quickly. Some are slightly used; all
are in first-class playing condition.
The values are phenomenal.. Full credit
for the price paid will be allowed later
in exchange for a new Instrument if
desired.

Our Monday Bargain Sale of Used |
Pianos has become famous In Atlanta ;
and throughout the South. Call Mon-
day and look them over, or write to-
day for special list reserved for1, our
out-of-town customers-

LUDDEM& BATES

tached much significance to the action 1
of the conference of southern chiefs t
in Mexico City 'yesterday refusing the f

j resignation of General Carranza. as i
! first chief. It -was pointed out that had.j
; the resignation been adopted, it -would j

have left the government without j
any official head and seriously com-
plicated tie situation.

That Fernando Iglesias Calderon, de-
spite his refusal to accept the Vpro-
visional government in the manner in
which the division of the north offered
it to .him," would assume that office
was firmly believed. It was predicte'd
that the peace convention, scheduled to
convene in Mexico City, October 10,
in all probability would reconsider
Carranza's resignation and select Cal-
deron.as provisional president. Calde-
ron has agreed to accept the post if
offered by representatives of both fac-
tions.

Commenting on the arrival of John
R. S'iliiman at St., Louis today, state
department officials tonight said his
trip to "Washington was not ait the di-
rection of the department. -They did
not Jcnow -why he was coming. Last
week Mr. fiilllman telegraphed from
iSan Antonio asking if <he should come
to Washington. The department a-d-
vised him to use his own discretion.

No official of the state department
could toe found tonight who recognized
the name of Richard H. Cole, who also
was in St. Louis en route to Washing-
ton from Mexico Ciity.
S ILLIMAN H U R R I E S
TO WASHINGTON.

.St. Louis, October 4.—John R. SilH-
man. President Wilson's personal rep-
resentative with the Carranza 'Mexican
government, and Richard Hi. Cole, per-
sonal friend of General Carranza, pass-
ed through here today, each en route
to Washington on a hurried mission
concerning the Mexican situation.

Mr. Silliman declined 'to comment
on the Mexican situation except to say
thait when relations between Mexico
and the United States became normal
again this country .probably would
have almost 100 per cent of 'the south-
ern republic's trade.

'Mr. Cole, discussing his mission to
Washington, said:

"I am going to seek rrecognition for
the Carranza government, and antici-
pate no trouble in getting it. With
Carranza head of the civil government
and Villa head of the military depart-
ment the're would be permanent peace
in Mexico. Villa and Carranza never
will come to blows, because there is a
sitrong mutual admiration between,
them.

'American capital is ready to recog-
nize Canranza. To my knowledge he
has been promised a loan of $100,000,-
000 by American bankers who are
Waiting only for action by the Wash,-
Ington government."
GUSTAVO MADERO
AT LAST AVENGED.

San Antonio, Texas, October 4.—Jose
Bonales Sandoval, who was courtmar-
tialed and executed at Jimihez, Mexico,
several days ago, was put to death be-
cause of his alleged Implication in the
kiilling of Gustavo Madero in Mexico
City and not because he appeared at
the Jiminez headquarters of F.rancisco
Villa as the emissary of Felix Diaz, ac-
cording to information received today
by prominent political refugees here.

This announcement was made at the
headquarters of the faction which sup-
ported former President Huerta during
the recent revolution. Sandoval left 151
Paso early last week to confer with
Villa, p-resiwna'bly as the representative
of Feltxi Diaz. Nothing was heard from
him until dispatches told of his execu-
tion, because, it -was declared, of his
representations in 'behalf of Diaz.

Gustavo Madero was shot to death
several days before his brother. Presi-
dent Madero, was ta-ken prisoner and
killed. Sandoval was always regarded

' as an opponent of the Madero family.
INEFFECTIVE F I R I N G
IN SONORA BATTLE.

Naco. Bonora, Mexico, October 4.—In-
effective fire from both sides marked
G-overnor Maytorena's attack today on
'N'uco, where General Benjamin Hill has
been entrenched for a week awaiting
the assault. Hill's casualties were one
kidled and three wounded. The wound-
ed were struck -by ill-directed shots
from Hill's own ranks.

Naco. Ariz., across the border, is al-
most as much of a sufferer as this
place. Bad marksmanship has made
the American streets hazardous and
sightseers have been, stopped a mile
outside the town. The United States
cavalry border patrol is keeping back
wounded ^Mexicans and-also striving to
prevent curious Americans from run-
ning into danger.

Maytorena has deployed, on the east
of Naco. a cavalry detachment whicli
arrived from Cananea late today. On
the -west of the town Ya,qul Indians
have kept up a desultory fire, their
•bullets striking in the Arizona' town as
often as in Hirll's lines. Hill expected
reinforcement from Agua ' Prieta late
tonight and planned a cavalry sort/e.

Several small ^uns were in action on
both sides. Hill said his fire had si-l
lenced twlo of the enemy'-s guns. The
•closing in of Maytorena's troops is tak-
en to mean that he will make a serious
assault soon.
W A R N I N G GIVEN
MEXICAN REFUGEES.

<San Antonio, Texas, October 4.—Act-
Ing1 upon Instructions from Washington,
federal officials tod-ay warned fifteen
members o,f the Mexican refugee colony
(here- that unless they left the United
States at once they would 'be subjected

, to prosecution as violators of the neu-
I trallty laws or undesirable aliens. This
action was taken as a result, it is de-
clared, of information secured by SP-
cret servire agents tending to show
that revolutionary plots are being or-
ganized in this city.

Mpre than f i f ty former officers in tho
Mexican army and men of prominence
are refugees here. The. mem'bers or-
dered to leave were not made' public.

WARRING NATIONS
BEATING SWORDS

Continued From Page One.
contrary. Most of.the errors in inter-
national affairs arise from a failure
to understand tho fundamental truth
that moral principles are as 'binding on
nations as on individuals.

One Encouragement.
"One encouragement to be <lrawn

from tho present European conflict is
found in the fact that the governments
involved with with each, other in re-
fusing to admit they 'began it. We

j have taken a long step in advance -when

I no civilized nation either will admit a
desire for war or confess an intention

I to inaugurate it.".
Referring to the peace policy of the

United (States toward Mexico, and the
i acceptance of the mediation offered by
Argentina, Brazil and Chile, Secretary
Bryan said:

"President Wilson not only secured a
peaceful solution of a situation that
threatened war, but he gave a strong
Impetus to the cause of conciliation.
It will <be easier than before to pre-
serve peace in the western hemisphere,
and more difficult to excite war."

In conclusion, the secretary said:
'IMan has spent a considera-ble part
of his itime in the work of destruction.
In the day that is dawning he can
devote all his efforts to production.
There is as much inspiration in a noble
life as in a heroic death."

Oscar Straus Hopes for Mediation.

Oscar Straus expressed hope that
mediation eventually would settle the
European struggle.

"A month ago," he said, "Secretary
Bryan, under the direction of the pres-
ident, encouraged by a statement by
an ambassador of one of the powers,
communicated informally with the
other powers as to whether they were
ready to accept the 'president's tender
of good offices. While the time is
not yet ripe for the definite discussion
of the su'bject, we may be justified in
hopine- that these communlcaitions al-
ready have had the good result of lift-
ing -the latch on the door of media-
tion, so that, without the initiative of
eiither side, at the first opportunity
that door readily may 'be thrown open."

Mr. Straus referred to treaties
which Secretary Bryan recently has
concluded with different nations, pro-
viding for the dispassionate investi-
gation of disagreements between na-
tions for a period of twelve months
before war may be declared, and said:

Peace Treaties Important Step.
"I regard those treaties as a most

important step for securing the (peace
of the world for tihe future. Nine-
tenths of the wars, if not all of them,
are the result of misinformation and
misinterpretation, and I 'believe that
if those treaties had been in existence
when Austria gave Its ultimatum to
Servia this war might have been

"•erted."
Cardinal Parley, at St. Patrick's

cathedral, said that if Europe had heed-
ed Pope Pius X. the war never would
have started.

At the Cathedral of Sit. John, the
divine. Bishop David H. Greer. asserted
that, although all methods heretofore
tried have failed to insure universal
peace, the principles laid down by
Christ yet have to bo applied to diplo-
macy an-d politics, and that until such
principles are tried 'the world never
will 'be sure of peace. The present
war, he said, should te'aCh the lesson
thait huge armaments do not guard the
peace of the world.
PEOPLE OF CHICAGO
PRAY FOR PEACE.

Chicag-o, October 4.—Chicagoens vis-
ited the churches in record numbers to-

MORTUARY
< All funernl notices i

pnsre.)

SO North Pryor Strict, Atlanta. Ga.
sf JPiano Housm in Southeast >

JV. G. Barksdale, Washington.
Washington, Ga., October 4. — (Spe-

cial.) — The funeral of N. G. Barksdale,
whose death occurred Thursday after
an illness of three weeks, was held
yesterday afternoon in the city ceme-
tery. Mr. Barksdale was 56 years old.
ami had been an invalid for elg~ht years,
following a stroke of paralysis. He
was for -twenty-five years connected
with the Georgia railroad, first as ajjent
of the local offices for eleven years,
after which lie was promoted, to a posi-
tion in the home office at Augusta.
fe'u-rvlvins him, besides -his wife, are
his four sons, James, William and Mal-
com Barksdale, of Washington, and
Jiles Barkadale, of Macon.

THE EXPOSITION LINE— 1915

Southern Pacific Co.
COLONIST TICKETS

N E W O R L E A N S
CALIFORNIA $35.60

Travel Through Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona

— Autohiatic Electric Block Safety Signals —
Tickets will be on sale September 24th to October 8th — Stop-

overs Permitted.
Call on or write us for full information and literature.

C. M. EVANS, G. A., D. L. GRIFFIN/ C. P. A.,
Fourth National Bank BIdg., Atlanta- Ga.

Mrs. J. A. Floyd, Forsyth.
Forsyth, Ga., October 4. — (Special.)^

! Mrs. J. A. Floyd, the wife of one of the
' tax equalizers of Monroe county, and
one of the best known and moat be-
loved women of Forsyth, died at her
home on L.ee street last Saturday even-
ing. The funeral "Will be held on Mon-
day morning. She leaves several chil-
dren.

7. W. Wright, Marianna, Ark.
Columbus, Ga., October 4. — John W.

Wright, a former resident of Colum-
bus, died vesterday at the home of his
ciaughterj, * Mrs. J, T. Robertson, at
Marianna, Ark. Mr. Wright TO-RS a
brother-in-law of Mrs. Calvin John-
eon of this city. The funeral and in-
terment will take place dn Columb-ua
tomorrow.

day and prayed for peace. At a pub-
lic- meeting at a -down-town hall at
which Governor Dunne, Bishops Pal-
lows and Anderson and Miss Jane Ad-
dams were speakers. Mada-me Shunmim-
Heink. who escaped from Europe with
difficulty after the beginning of the
war, sang: the Aria AeLrianne from "Ri-
enzi,"-and "Let Us Have Peace." \

Governor Dunne after praising the
Americanized descendants of the war-
ring nations for abata-ining from preju-
diced discussion of the war, said all
Americans had come to hope and pray
that the carnage must cease.

"We can say further," lie said, "that
causes underlying- this terrible conflict
In our opinion were not noble nor
righteous.

"Lust for power and race hatred or
jealousy^ have been its genesis. None
of you has been free from blame. All
of you have been preparing for it tor
nearly half a century, ^"ou have'been
dragging your unfortunate subjects and
citizens Into immense armies and navies
and flaunting your military power and
preparedness Before each, other s faces
year after year.

"If this republic, with one hundred
million of souls, and in possession of
more financial resources than any other
country on earth, can live in peace and
prosperity with both, the weakest as
well as the mightiest nations on earth,
it involves no sacrifice of either dignity
or pride for you to do the same. This
is the last great war. Its immensity
is th« best argument for peace."
PRESIDENT WILSON
AT PEACE SERVICE.

Washington, October 4.—Prayers for
ipea-ce in Kurope arose from all parts
of the United States stoday. Clergymen
of all denominations read President
Wilson's proclamation, itself a fervent
peace prayer, and congregations gath-
ered to sing peace hymns and take part
in peace services.

The president attended the Central
Presbyterian 'Church here and heard
Rev. James H. Taylor pray that the
United States might be Instrumental in
restoring peace to Europe and that Mr.
Wilson might be given wisdom and
strength In Ills mediation proposals.
The church was packed. After the
services a large crowd waited until
the president had taken communion, to
watch him ride away in his automobile.
HOPE FOR PROHIBITION
AS RESULT OF WAR.

Boston, Mass., October 4.—Lemuel H.
Marlln, president of Boston university.
speaWng here today at one of several
peace gatherings, declared that in the
European war. he saw hope for the
spread of prohibition. He had Just re-
turned from Petrograd and expressed
the belief that the present prohibition
of the sale of vodka in Russia would
he continued after the war was over.
I^ar^e congregations attended the peace
services.
PRAYERS ASCEND
ON PACIFIC COAST.

San Francisco October 4.-—President
Wilson's call for peace prayers was ob-
served generally on the Pacific coast
and in the northwest.

Special services were held by nearly
a.ll denominations in cities from Seat-
tle and Spokane to San IMeero: In
San Francisco more than 15,000 per-
sons attended services at the Panama-
Pacific exposition grounds.
SPECIAL SERVICES.
IN MOUNTAIN STATES. ,

Denver. Col., October 4.—Special
services in denominations of every
creed marked the observance of peace
Sunday throughout the Rocky moun-
tain states today.
THRONGS CROWD
BALTIMORE CHURCHES.

Baltimore, Md., October 4.—Throngs
crowded Baltimore churches today in
response to President Wilson's appeal
for peace prayers. In many churches

collections were taken up. for the Red
Cross and other relict funds.
PRAYERS OFFERED
IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia. October 4.—Churches-
of, all denominations in Philadelphia
were crowded today and prayers were
offered in response to President Wil-
son's proclamation for a .national day
of prayer for peace: in Europe. A spe-
cial peace meeting was held in Inde-
pendence Square.

DESTROYER OF UJUVNN

Local trade in Trieste, Austria's port
on the Adriatic, is in. a state of stag-
nation j The largest department store,
has discharged half Its employees an<3
the rest are working on half pay.

Major Von Manteuffel, Who
Ordered Famous City Razed,

Held by His Enemies.

London, October 5.—(3:55 a. m.)—Ac-
cording to a Paris dispatch to The Ex-
press, Major Von Manteuffel, the Ger-
man officer alleged to be -responsible
for the destruction of Louvain. is a
prisoner of the French. He has been
identified by a Russian attache with
the French sta-ff, who knew him when
he was a German military attache at
Petrograd.

SHOP-WORN KODAKS
"We, have a nu-mber of shop-worn ko-

daks, all in flne condition, at ridicu-
lously low prices.; Come in early. A. K.
Hawkesi Go., Kodak Dep't., 14 "White-
hall.—(adv.)

WE SHOW A COM-
PLETE LINE OF

Union Suits
For Mer|

$1.50 and up

Cloud - Stanford's
6! Peachtree

ON THE HALF SHELL
DOZ 40c
1-2 DOZ. . . . . 20c

THE GERMAN CAFE
27-29 SOUTH PRYOR STREET

J<

HRYPTOK BIFOCALS\
Both reading- and walking vision in one solid glass. Large,
curved glass, giving a wide range for reading, doing away
with two pairs of glasses, absolutely invisible while on the
face. No seams, no lines, no cement to come loose, or
blister, always clear. Every pair made to order, conforming
to the eyes, face and features. You can get everything
that can be conscientiously recommended in the optical
business from us. If your eyes need the attention of an
oculist we so advise, but will not accept your money with-
out satisfaction from us.

Ask anybody who has dealt wi,th us how we conduct our
business:

Waiter Ballard Optical Go.
83 Peachtree Si Atlanta, Ga. (Slock Sign)

Father Kills Children.
Baltimore, Md.. October 4.—>Mary

Tjentz, aged S, and Beulah Leirtz, aged
4, were shot to death early today by ,
their father, James F. Lentz, at their J
home here, Lentz then killed him- 1
self. The mother and three other chil-
dren escaped in their night clothes.

CAMERA BARGAINS
Shop-worn and taken in exchange.

Some splendid values. Both roll and
pack films. See window display. A. K.
Hawkes Co.. Kodak Dep't.. 14 Wnite-
hall street.—(adv.)

TODAY is the drama of
the vear. See it at the At-
lanta. It will be talked of
all season.

d of Cotter for
Tobacco we sell

We realize, with all the residents of the South,
the present financial stringency due to the cotton
situation. We realize that the South must sell its
cotton, and we will help in the most practical way
we know—by buying cotton.

For every pound purchased of all of these famous, popular brands of
tobacco and cigarettes (counting 1,000 cigarettes equal to five pounds
of tobacco) we will buy from our dealers a pound of cotton at lOc, in
accordance with our circular to dealers dated Sept; 28.

We have faith in cotton. We know that when the war clouds
roll away, the demand o£ the manufacturers for cotton throughout the
world will be greater than ever before, and the South will enjoy unpre-
cedented prosperity.

TOBACCO

Thick Natural Leaf

TOBACCO

The man who chews
RED J gets absolutely the
best 10-cent plug tobacco of
this character in the world.
Made of old and mellowed
leaf—a tough and lasting
chew,

PENN'S is guaranteed
to be the best Natural Leaf
Tobacco made — sweet,
mellow and satisfying. Any
dissatisfied customer can
return it to any merchant,
whom we hereby authorize
to return his money.

The Perfect Tobacco
For Pipe and Cigarette

Gfi
GENUINE

SMOKING TOBACCO

TUXEDO is recognized »•
America's favorite pipe tobacco—
amoked and endorsed by thousands
of famous Americana. The exclu-
sive "Tuxedo Process" of making
the finest Kentucky Buriey leaf de-
liciously mild and non-biting hat
acvcr been tuccessfully imitated.

Millions of men who roll
their own cigarettes use tl.^is
world-famed tobacco. There is
no other like it—none with such
a wonderful, unique aroma
and mellow, fresh fragrance.

CIGARETTES

SOVEREIGN is the enthusiastic choice
of the South in manufacture^ cigarettes.
That iwonderful flavor of Southern-grown,
Old-fielt tobacco is the taste that^outh-
ern smokers love—"Quality Tells."

Remember, when you purchase any of the above brands, you
not only get the greatest value for your money, but every pound
purchased by you creates the sale of a pound of cotton.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

J

«*'

lEWSPAPERI STEWSPAPER!
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CHURCH CELEBRATES
TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Splendid Record v Has Been
Made by Ponce de Leon Ave-

nue Baptist Church.

"He maketh wars to cease unto the
end of the earth, t s ~~

He breaketh the bow, and cuteth the
spear in sunder "

"While the services in other churches
Jn the -city Sundaj morning were given
u-i> to ^prayers- for universal peace, the
s<*r\ ices at the Ponce de Leon. Baptist
church wore de\ oted to "pi ayers for
peace, * and to ' prayers for a continu-
ance of the Lord s blessing's on the
church, ' it being the tenth annive^-
eary of this church, which has me*-
with a remarkable spiritual gtowtn
during jtg short e\jste.n.-e

Interesting exercise" M ere held .n
the Sunday school and the cnurch
<>hoii arranged a, beautiful son^ fes-
tival The chon sang Gounod s •Love-
ly Appear ' a.nd a tenor solo was ren
dored bv Dr Wtlhelm Owens Peace
I Leave \ \ t ih You ' by Finncj Mrs
Sibyl Owen jrlartlev sour "in o faoloi&c,
sang * The Kifirhw ay oha.ll Be There,
b> Patten

The scrmo-: of the pistoi Ite\ Ar
thur Gordon, W-LS filled with trie in-
spiration 01 ^ nol> prajVei , and his
conclusion vi t * in admonition to nis
congregation L lay hold anew to your
mission, so that the will of God the
f a t h P i fat fu i f i f l e . Proceed in the
s,teps you tuiv*. followed during the last
ten \eaifa, letting, the gospel stu your
hearts with a ti lump bant hope that
jo\i may come into the glory of God '

But, remember it \is useless to t ty
j.lone to get into the Kingdom For
as we become sons of men we become
sons of God The riches of Heaven
cannot bo inhe-i ited until we have be-
come something to the .Kingdom Then
\\Q enter gloriously into the Kingdom
of God

The anniversary rally of the Bible
s< hool wil l be held tonight at 7 45
oVltn k V i eception to the charter
members of the chui* h, of whom there
aic 100 out of the original llo, will
be tendered "VVetlneacIav evening at 7
o (.Jock which will be ToJlowe*! b> the
tenth annual mctt lng and collation of
thr church

Durinpc the ton 5 eai *s this chu i ch has
gi\ PII $30 000 to bcne\ olenc.es raided
St 8 000 foi cm rent s>uppoi t and the
pi esent value oE the < hui t h pi opfrty
i<5 *l2o 000 Neii ly 200 persons have
be^n i err i\ erf into the church thiough
the medium of baptism, arid 7T2 have
bei n ac t ive ly connected tv i th the
chui ch The present membership is

RALLY DAY EXERCISES
ARE LARGELY ATTENDED

\ Rally day brOught an attendance of
1 275 to the Sunday school of the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church yesterday
morning: There were many babies
present, and all departments made
splendid showings

500 BALEWHASED
BY VARNISH COMPANY

Announcement of Big Cotton
Deal Is Made by G. W.

Nicholson. ,

Through C, \\ Nicholson, local rep
resent a t i \ e of the Murphj "Varnish
com pin 3 of .New irk N J informa-
tion reached Atlanta \ et-terday to the
effet t that Ti inkl i i i Mui ph\ , head of
tho fontei n had pufcha-sed fl\e hun
dred hales ot distress cotton at 10
cents a pound

According to Mamprer Nicholson
thf cotton w i l l be stored in tho <=outh

Mrs. /. /. Barnes, Jr.,
Died Sunday Morning

At Local Sanitarium

After a lingering illness of several
months Mrs J J Bai nes J r , one* of
the most l>eio\ ed of Atlanta s \ounger
residents, died at 9 30 o clock Sunday
morning in a private sani tar ium The
end came po ace full", fol lowing an op-
eration which of ft i ed the onl> hope
of relief Medic xl bkil l was exhausted
in an effoi t to pi olong her life, but
In vain Just a lev, bhoit months ago
she lost an onl> child a bright lad of
seven j ears w, ftoae laughtei in. the
home w as inu^ic w hose pi esence was
sunshine and jov With the death of
this promising lad hci own life began
6lowl> to ebb

Mis Barnes w is in her thirty-sixth
>ear bho wab a native of Macon Ga ,
and a daughtt r of \V \V Collins a
prominent resident of the Central City
Her g tandf i th<r , btepheii Collins was
Macon s \var major On the matetrial
Hide, she was t granddaughter of Colo
nel J U Jones of Macon a g illant
\ etei an of the sixties She, is sur-
vl\ ed b> hei husbind, Mr J J Barnes
Ji of Atlanta an only sister Mrs
William A Hcmphill of 293 North av-
enue \tl inta a brother W W Col
liiis ol \\ ishington state and thi ee
aunts Airs \\ illiam Cox Mrs Claud
Kates and Miss K\a- Jones all of Ma
con The funeia l wil l occur Monday
irternoon at 3 o clock from the resi
dence of Captain J y Barnes, 394 North
Jackson street The interment will
be at Oakl md Mrs Barnes was a
consistent membei ot the Druid Hills
Methodist chuich ind the last rites
\vill be conducted b> her pastor

IMPROVE ROSWELL ROAD.

County Commissioners Will Be
Urged to Act.

Plans (01 b-uilduitt i gieat boulevard
In the northt-rn bectioii of the uount j .
will be. I i u iic he a befoie. the county1,
commission*, i s next \\ ednesdJA \v hen
a committee c mipotjtti ot E T Luckie
Captain *-» 01 s* M Hope and T H
McCi ea w i l l nppeai vt i f i i i gre that the
count\ bt trui ii t OIK i tht %\ ark of
\\ idenuir, uui i t p i\ nur Rosw ell Road .
f: om But kht. id to I tdmorit a^\ enue '
the Plaster s faruljit i oad^ and the '
Po\v ei s 1- ei i \ i oati

It is uridcistooti tha t i t l t is ts ot ten
feet have alita IT, been obt Lined fre>m
all propei t\ o\v ners> along: the thi ee
i •> \ds - v v h u h art i t ^ a i d ^ d is the most
impro^eInent a id ivumbers of the
ern beet i cm < f tht. eountv

Citizens -v\ ha t r > inlt-iested in the
i m p i o v « n n i t and member** of tht ,
count v c o m m i ^ M o n conoid r tht pi ins
pi t_p i t-tl t t th t i m p i u\ tmeii t t>t the

\\jtl

HOME OF J. L. PORTER
DAMAGED BY FZ.AMHS'

The residence t»f J L Portei a.
travel i ni? sile^m in l i v i n g at, 75 For
rest a\enue \vas blig'lUlt d imaged
Snnc'aj i ttrnoo i I)1- i t i i t stai ting: it
is b* i i t .% ed from i dt f tc tn e flue The J
famil> \ \ t t c eating i-und i\ dmnei
when the «. ook i ts^ve td that the roof
ibo\e the dimn-r .room ind kut-hen
\\as in tl imef l The blaze \\as quickie
extinguished b-v the tire de Jartment
w i t h a*^ es<- mated damage of S^OO to
the hou-^e ind furm-hmp^ bi. fire and
water

YOUR T^YEGLASS
Frame should bt. made to fit vour no^o
-—nobod^ el1-* ^ Th it is one secret of
the sati^t it_tioi ^ ou ^ret from elapse:,
m-^de b\ Jno L. Moore &. Sons Their
Krvptok<= ire the X !--totrits among:
a\ejrli^es [2 N Broad St Grant
B l d f f — C ^ d ^ )

TODAY is the drama of
the year. See it at the At-
lanta. It will be talked of
all season.

LADIES OF DEAN GUILD
HOLD MEETING TODAY

The ladies of the Dean eruUd of the
First Universallat church will hold their
regular monthly meeting: this afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. T. A.
Methvln. Ill Elizabeth street.

Committee Will Prepare
For Good Roads Congress
At Luncheon at the A/isley
The local executive committee of the

American Good Roads congress, wftilch

assembles In Atlanta In November, will
give a luncheon at 12.30 o'-cJock today
at the Hotel Analey to the directors pf
the Atlanta convention tmreau. Mayor
James G Woodward, Governor Jacfe
Slaton. Mell Winkinson, president
chamber of commerce, A. S Adams,
president of the Rotary club, St Elmo
Massengraie, president of the Ad Men's
club, and Harry -Moore, secretary of the

Merohante* ana Manufacturers' associa-
tion

Plane for the entertainment of the
6,000 guests who -will be in the city
during: the roads congress will be dis-
cussed. The men's reception committee
for the roads congress composed of
titty prominent business men, -will be
announced, and Mrs Slaton, who has
accepted the chairmanship of the la-

dies' reception committee, will an-
nounce her committee at this time

See TODAY at the At-
lanta tonight — most vivid,
sensational drama in years.

1.98 for This $12 Cyclopedia
The NATIONAL NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE has planned a
popular educational movement, with more than one hundred
of the large metropolitan newspapers of the country, and has
already accomplished untold good for the thousands of news-
paper readers who have been able to share in the great benefits
offered. The Syndicate's representative in Atlanta announces

that for the express benefit of its readers, The Constitution has
arranged to make the distribution of the PEOPLE'S $12.00
CYCLOPEDIA without a cent of profit. This public-spirited
newspaper is naturally interested in the welfare of its patrons,
and is pleased'to undertake this great work without exacting
the slightest reward other than the good-will and appreciation
of its readers.
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WAR FACTS
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A FewFacts Children Should Know History of Warring Nations OUR GUARANTEE

YOU'LL NEVER
HAVE ANOTHER

CHANCE LIKE THIS,
SO ACT AT ONCE

WHETHER a tornado is a straightaw a> or a whirling wind
THAT John Adams, the second President, was educated at

Harvard
THAT the tower of London is the oldest fortress in that city.
THE causes oi ocean tides
WHY the tra\ eler s tree is a boon

to mankind
THAT the tomato originally came

from South America
THAT Iowa leads all the States in

agricultural products
OF what gases our atmosphere is

composed
THE principal features of wireless

telegraph}.
THE meanmsjs of Christian names of men and women
THE increase in United States population in 1910 over 1900.
THE age attained b\ the dwarf, Tom Thumb.
WHICH is > our birthstone '
THE wealthiest country in the world—the least wealthy State

of the Union

PEOPLE'S CYCLOPEDIA
TeUs Yon Folly About These and Thou-
sands of Other Interesting Subjects

DO your children know that Servia was originally inhabited by
Thracians' (See Thrace m Vol V., showing settlements
in Turkey as far back as 675 B C ) And do you realize
the -value of such information to SCHOOL CHIL-
DREN?

IN addition to the chapter on Rus-
sia, there are ten full pages of
up-to-the-minute matter on
RUSSIAN EXPANSION since
Alexander I. became ruler in
1801.

THE'N take France, with its vari-
ous cross-references — Na-
poleon, the reigns of its many

"~~"̂  • kings and on up to the present.
AND so with Belgium, the Netherlands, Austria-Hungary,

Turkey, Japan—all countries, states, cities, and ALL the
important events of the world's history, of such particular
educational interest NOW on account of the GREAT
EUROPEAN WAR. v

We positively guarantee to refund the amount paid by
any reader who finds after receiving People's Cyclopedia
that it is not entirely satisfactory and as represented.

ORDERS BY MAIL
If not convenient for >ou to call, the set \\ill be sent

jou by parcel post, include EXTR V 14 cents within 150
miles, 24 cents 150 to 300 miles, for greater distances ask
your postmaster amount to include for 10 pounds Address
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Thib coupon, \vhen presented \\ith Si 98 at THE

CONSTITUTION OFFICE, entitles the holder to a
five-volume set of People's Cyclopedia (regularly sell-
ing at $12).

For $1.98
I

I agree to show this
set to my friends and
explain how I got it.

This coupon will be redeemed at
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CITY LOOKS TO .COUNCIL.
Atlanta looks to council in its meeting to-

day to back up the finance committee in the
commendable ettorts it has made to end
double sessions in the city schools. There
is no need of further comment on the cir-
cumstances necessitating this action. The
finance committee, council and the board of
education are as familiar with them as is
the public who have had to bear the brunt
of the double session nuisance; as is also
the overworked teacher who, perhaps more
than all others, needs this relief.

It is with confidence that we look to
council for prompt and unhesitating action
in approving the recommendations of the
finance committee, which has, through dili-
gent effort, i found the money needed to
bring about the elimination of double ses-
bions; and when council has placed this
fund at the disposal of the board of educa-
tion we feel equally confident it will apply
it effectively to that work.

It is a serious mistake for Atlanta to let
It go to the world that, with all her re-
sources, she is unable to maintain the
standard of her public schools. It is un-
fortunate that the city has permitted her
white schools to fall to the standard of
those negro schools in which for some time
now double sessions have been found es-
sential.

But The Constitution has not based its
appeals for abolition of the double sessions
on these grounds. While from these view-
points the situation is bad enough, and
while these are matters which should enter
into consideration of the problem, we have
put the demand for return to our well-known
public school standard upon the broader
and higher ground of humanity to teachers
and children. We can as little afford to
have overworked! and physically wornout
teachers in service as we can afford to have
under-educated children.

Mayor Woodward is known to be strong-
ly opposed to the double session plan; aud
if council will do its duty today we teel
confident that he will then pass the problem
along with the cash to the board of educa-
tion, wh^ch should then have no trouble in
finding a satisfactory solution.

NOT NICE TO CONTEMPLA TE.
Could England be literally "starved out"

by the destructive activity of German sub-
marines?

The question is rather startling, but it is
given a practical turn by the recent^ sinking
oC three British cruisers by German under-
water craft. Before the outbreak of the war
Conan Doyle, the British author, wrote a
story the plausibility of which is brought
nearer to us by the sudden tragedy in the
North sea. He pictured submarines, assum-
edly German, as engaged in torpedoing every
food-ship that approached English shores.
England, of course, must depend upon im-
ports for its sustenance. It does not produce
nearly enough meat and bread to feed its
teeming millions. If German submarines
could run the gauntlet of the British navy,
and put out of commission the majority of
food-ships approaching British ports, John
Bull would be in a serious predicament. At
the best, he would have to pull up several
notches in his belt. Certainly, the cost of
living would soar skyward, and even worse
developments are conceivable.

The submarine is thus far the unknown
and untested factor in modern warfare. Na-
val experts are willing to conjecture plen-
tifully about its potentialities, but as yet we
know nothing definite upon which to predi-
cate expectation. It has, for instance, been
a pet theory of a certain naval contingent
that the submarine is to revolutionize naval
warfare. The idea is that the stoutest super-
dreadnaught, swathed in armor and laden
with engines of destruction, would be help-
less against a slinking, sliding little vessel
that burrowed under the waves and took its
dreadful toll without one moment's friendly
warning.

Theoretically, this plan is sound. No
navy on earth %vould be able £o stand up

against such craft—it there were enough of
them. Reasoning from this premised the sea
power upon which England's safety rests is
already in peril, and the British bread basket
is at any moment in danger of being incon-
tinently emptied. The one consolation is
that the delicate machinery of submarines is
thus far very imperfect, that how long thjby
may remain under water is speculative, and
whether they can ever regain the surface
even more a matter of uncertainty. At that,
it is not pleasant to contemplate the vista
of possibilities opened by the latest chapter
in tile North sea.

The Holland Letter

WOULD HAVE SAVED THE DAY.
If there were a substantial system of

rural credits now in operation in the United
States, Benjamin W. Hunt points out in a
communication published today the cotton-
growers of the south would not be contend-
ing with this very serious problem of secur-
ing sufficient advances on their product to
pick their crops and tide them over the
crisis which the European war has brought
upon them.

Mr. Hunt's statement of the case de-
mands careful, profound consideration. He
is not a theorist; he Is anything but that. A
prominent hanker and manufacturer, a for-
mer president of the Georgia State Bankers'
association, a successful business man, he
is one of the most practical and clear-
visioned men in the state.

I£ there ever was a platform pledge
which should have been kept, it is this rural
credit pledge made at Baltimore two years
ago. It would have put the farmers of the
south in practically an independent posi-
tion; they could have taken care of them-
selves. But with the majority of banks
tightening their grip upon the cash in their
vaults, it is next to impossible to get a loan
on land of unquestioned value sufficient to
meet the expenses of the harvesting season.

We are practically the only country oi
consequence in the world which is without
a rural credit system. There are many
things in which we do not care to imitate
the European nations now deluged in a car-
nage of blood; hut there are other things in
which we might go to school to them for
instruction in elementary principles. Rural
credits is one of them; they have long since
realized the importance of safeguarding
their agricultural classes, and there is no
halfway measure about their method of
doing it.

Having failed in this pledge, Mr. Hunt
points out that some other expedient must I
be adopted to meet this emergency, that is,
if the government proposes to lend a hand
in meeting it at all. Mr. Hunt urges a re-
peal of the 10 per cent tax on state bank
issues, sufficiently safeguarding them of
course by regulation and quality of collat-
eral, as the best method of putting the re-
quired elasticity into a currency situation
that has failed to develop it.

Any solution which will enable the
farmer to secure sufficient advances to take
care of his present absolute needs would
prove of material assistance. Congress has
had this proposal before it, along with many
others. The trouble is it has adopted none
of them; it has done nothing. A little ef-
fective action on any one of them might
have helped. It is not too late yet.

ANOTHER OPEN DOOR.
If tbe European war offers to the south

and the nation an unprecedented opportu-
nity to widen their foreign trade boundaries,
the opportunities to broaden the educational
status of this country are no leas emphatic,
and for tlte same reasons. The same orgy
oi" organized murder that open commercial
doors to us in South America and the Orient

-likewise disrupts and demoralizes Europe's
\vonderful educational and university system,
so that n&t only shall we be able to keep
more, of our own American students at
home, but as well draw them, from abroad.

Germany, especially, and France and
England have been heretofore notable world-
centers for higher education. Whichever
turn the tide of war takes, the efficiency and
organization of these institutions must be
radically impaired for years to come. That
offers an unusual opportunity to America.

It is fortunate that in this crisis Atlanta
and the south are ideally placed to take
advantage of the opening. The new Metho-
dist university ^soon to open here sopuld at-
tract; many students who otherwise would go
across the ocean. Oglethorpe makes a sim-
ilar appeal. The University of Georgia, with
its fine traditions and equipment, stands
high on the roster of the institutions to
profit by these exigencies. The Georgia
School of Technology, Emory, Mercer and
all other institutions in the south, both aca-
demic and technical, are in line to receive
all the benefits that will accrue from this
unusual condition.

In view of the unusual nature of the op-
portunity, which is not likely to recur in an-
other century, if at all, it must be apparent
to the people of the south that the greater
generosity they exhibit toward these institu-
tions, the larger will be their returns in
growth, in prestige and, not to be ignored,
in the practical equation of financial re-
turns. Obvious conditions prevailing in the
south this year will predispose southern
students to patronize southern rather than
eastern institutions. That offers another in-
centive for broad-gauged liberality. It must
not be forgotten, too, that we shall be able,
if we employ the right kind of enterprise, to
divert from Latin-America much of the pat-
ronage that has heretofore gone to the edu-
cational institutions of Europe.-

To reap these advantages, preparedness
and generosity and alertness on part of all
the southern people, and the sponsors of col-
leges and institutions, will be imperative.
We face tne opportunity to give our educa-
tional systems an impetus that will antici-
pate progress for fifty years. Whether or
net \ve shall do so depends upon—our own
efforts.

With the two initial steps in the direc-
tion of ending: the financial embarrassment
and deadlock now well taken, this question
is earnestly discussed in the financial dis -
trict: What is the next step to be taken?
The first vast financing Is represented by
the successful syndicate operation by which
the banks of New York city pledged them-
selves to furnish eighty-two millions in
gold so that New York city's existing obli-
gations, as well as those which are speedily
to mature, may be met. When the,success
of this financing was established rapid prog-
ress was made in perfecting the details of
the second of these great financial achieve-
ments. That is the formation of a gold pool,
national in its scope and purpose and repre-
senting the banks of the federal reserve
system acting as a unit. This gold pool will
make it easy for the American 'business
men who now have obligations to meet
abroad to secure the exchange of other
funds by means of which these payments
can be made.

These two are to be followed necessarily
by two other steps, and -when,these have
been taken the country should be in a fairly
good financial condition, able to meet its
foreign obligations, able to undertake large
business with other countries which will be
followed by great activity in domestic in-
dustry and trade. These two additional
steps u ill follow the settlement of the cot-
ton embarrassment and then the opening of
the security markets.

Conversation with some of the leaders
of the financial district leads to the belief
that the view is being commonly taken that
the next imperative step will be the han-
dling of the cotton situation. The peculiar-
ities of the cotton situation make the
problem somewhat difficult. In the first
place, the cotton planters have raised a
large and almost phenomenal crop. If inter-
national conditions were this year similar
to those characteristic of preceding years
then this harvest could be easily marketed
In this country and abroad and the com-
mon estimate here is that it would have
added about five hundred millions to our
apparent international trade balance The
foreign market, for a time at least, is cut
off. 'There is no present-day buying in any
amount and there are no symptoms which
point to an early buying by the cotton man-
ufacturers of Great Britain and the conti-
nent of Europe. Therefore for some time
this harvest must depend entirely upon
American manufacturers for its marketing.
The situation has inevitably caused a heavy
falling off in the quotations of cotton. These
quotations have been ranging between
seven and eight cents a pound. Of course
the entire harvest cannot be marketed at
these figures without entailing hardship
upon the cotton planters. At the same time,
the low price is inducing American cotton
manufacturers to make heavy purchases or
to contemplate doing that, for they are per-
suaded that for a year or more the United
States must depend on them for domestic
cotton manufactured goods, and, in addition,
there may open a considerable* market for
these goods in South America and else-
where.

Time n Strong Factor,
Unlike food products which are bought

for immediate consumption, cotton can wait
for a favorable market provided only facil-
ities for carrying it can be obtained. As
the cotton harvest is estimated to be of the
money value, including by-products, of con-
siderably over a billion dollars and as the
marketing of cotton is essential to the
prosperity of the south and to its immediate
business . advantage, the problem which
finance must consider is how this harvest
can be protected and cared for so that time
may be gained while at the same time plant-
ers are relieved from pressing embarrass-
ments. More and more opinion concentrates
upon the warehousing of cotton and the
utilization of additional currency for finan-
cing this warehousing The state of Texas,
which is attracting mare and more atten-
tion In large financial centers because there
seems now to be in that state a good un
derstanding of modern economic questions
and a dost re to place the state in line of
sound economic policy, has all eady set an
example which other states of the south
may follow. The state has established an
excellent cotton warehousing system The
warehouse receipts or certificates can be
negotiated under authority for the state to
the extent of 75 per cent of the agreed-upon
market \ alue of the cotton. If, then, the
banks of Texas take out additional currency
under the emergency currency act, funds
can easily be provided whereby the cotton
harvest of Texas can be pi otected until
normal market conditions are restored.

Among the other valuable services per-
formed by the secretary of the treasury, Mr.
McAdoo, at this time has been his decision
to accept notes secured by cotton warehouse
receipts as a basis for the iss/ie of an ad-
ditional curreno- Of course, this method
•will accomplish no more than perfecting
facilities for maintaining the usual move-
ment of trade along lines which are Influ-
enced by the cotton crop It is as much an
emergeny measure as is the issuing of ad-
ditional currency or the formp.tion of the
national bank gold pool. "While there has
been some sentimental interest behind the
appeal contained in the words "buy a bale
of cotton," nevertheless it is recognized here
that the plan cannot commend itself strong-
ly to those who are seeking a means by
which the cotton harvest problem can be
solved.

There is some reference in the financial
center to another proposition which is in
the nature of actual barter. If it should be
adopted, then merchants and others would
accept warehouse receipts or the cotton it-
self at current prices in settlement of in-
debtedness. The plan, if it meets with
favor, will, it is thought, fairly well supple-
ment the more important proposition, namely,
the warehousing of cotton and the discount-
ing of notes by the banks by means of ad-
ditional or emergency currency, up to 75
per cent of the current prices of cotton.

A .Problem for the South.
Just at this time, the men of finance and

the leading bankers in the large financial
centers are almost exclusively occupied .with
the liquidation of such of our foreign in-
debtedness as Is represented by New York
city notes and by commercial obligations.
They do feel that the cotton problem is one
primarily for the banks and men of capital
in the south to work out. With the assist-
ance which the federal treasury is ready to
give by accepting cotton warehouse receipts
as security for emergency currency, and
with a disposition on the part of merchants
to accept either the cotton or the receipts
in payment of debts, the south should with
a little patience work out this problem. By
and by, when tl/e financing -of New Tork
city's debts and the national trade obliga-
tions has been accomplished, the bankers of
large financial centers will be able to lend
aid to the banks of the south, if that be
necessary. There seems to be a growing
opinion that the opening of the New- York
stock, exchange and other securities markets
will be facilitated by the convenient disposi-
tion of the cotton situation.

HOLLAND.

All Along the Line
With George Fitch

Austria's Fate in War.
(From The St. Louis Republic.)

The report that Austria.-Hungary is de-
sirous of peace may or may not be true.
The reports of disastrous Austrian defeats
at the hands of the Russians must be ac-
cepted with considerable reservation. Be
that as it may, tne history of Austrian mili-
tary operations from early days makes
even the wildest reports of her defeats
credible. The glory of Austrian arms does
not exist Defeat has been her portion in
battles and in campaigns and in war almost
without exception from th~e beginning or
recorded European history. Prince Bugene
was her only great military commander,
and Blenheim and Cudenarde almost Her sole

FREDERICK THE GREAT.

Frederick the Great of Prussia was born
in 1712 and was t!he son of old Frederick
William, one of the sternest and most re-
lentless pa's on record. Because the young
Frederick wanted an education and other
frivolities, he was imprisoned and abused,
and when he attempted ^o flee to England
his loving father yanked him back and was
about to have him shot when diplomats in-
terfered.

Those were the days when a Prussian
king was about as healthy a thing as Prus-
sic acid and even crown princes were sadly
oppressed. When Frederick William at last
consented to die, there were only 2,250,000
people in Prussia and there would have
been less if transportation facilities had
been better.' Young Frederick, who was
then 28, became king of a busted country,
with an enemy on each side watchfully
waiting in the most disagreeable fashion. He
had no money, no army to speak of, and
nothing else but a fine education gained on
the sly when his father wasn't watching.

Less courageous men would have traded
Prussia for a potato patch in more agree-
able territory and would have thrown up
the king business in disgust. But Frederick
was a patriot and decided to make things
lively while he lasted. In this he succeeded
eminently. He lasted for forty-six years,
and there were at least three rings and two
platforms in his entertainment at all times.

Frederick first picked out his weakest
neighbor and captured it. He then per-
suaded France and Bavaria to jump on
Austria, which at that time played a big
horn in the concert of nations. He then got
UP a gang of five nations and captured
Prague. Next he licked Saxony and stood
off that country, Austria and Russia in a
seven years' war. He then assisted Russia
to dismantle Poland, persuaded Saxony and
Russia to help bluff Austria out of Bohemia,
and finally organized the German princes
Into a trust and told the rest of the world
to keep off the grass.

When Frederick died he left Prussia twice
as large, with 6.000,000 people, $70,000,000
in the treasury, and a reputation for fighting
which kept peace jn the neighborhood until
Napoleon came along. He was not a lovely
character. He hanged people on suspicion,
scoffed at religion and spent his old age
quarreling with Voltaire at San Souci. He
promoted more quarrels than any other king
and kept Europe In an uproar for nearly
fifty years. But he saved his country and
had as much morals as the rest of the
world, so he is called Frederick the Great.

CANADA.
Canada Is a vast land about as big as

the United States which occupies the top
floor of the American continent, with a roof
garden around the North Pole. It is the
property of Great Britain.

From reading the literature sent out by
Canadian promotion societies we learn that
Canada has resources of inconceivable ex-
tent. Its land is more fertile, its ores
richer, its fish larger, its ̂ mountains grander,
its timber more extensive and its crops more
profitable and its people more enterprising
than those of the United States. Both
countries were settled at the same time, but
with all its superiority Canada's population
is not as large as that of Pennsylvania.

From this we are compelled to believe
that Canada's back ward ness can only have
come about through its failure to observe
Independence day.

Canada consists of two great regions,
the wonderful west and the enterprising
east. These are held together by three
transcontinental railroads. When we con-
sider that Canada's 7,500,000 people have to
support half as many transcontinental sys-
tems as the 100,000,000 pepple of this coun-
try, we are filled with admiration for their
pluck. It takes -about all, the people of Cali-
fornia can make to suppoi * the Southern
Pacific.

Canada ie a republic with a nurse in the
shape of a lord lieutenant, and its people
acquire titles direct instead of buying them
encumbered with husbands. It Is profoundly
British at Toronto and "Vancouver, stubborn-
ly French at Quebec and uproariously
American in the wheat country.

Canada is separated from the United
States by a boundary line, a tariff and 4
o'clock tea. It has a half interest in Niagara
Falls, the Great Lakes, tht, Kocky moun-
tains, the northern gold fields and the In-
ternational baseball league. Formerly emi-
gration from the United States to Canada
was composed almost entirely of bank
cashiers. Now, however, countless thousands
of American farmers swarm over the bor-
der to the wheat fields each year. Thjis would
In time deplete the United States if an equal
number of Canadians did not come over each
year to get a job in this country.

Canada produces as much wheat as Kan-
sas and as much oats as Illinois. IL is a
hustling, orderly and enthusiastic young
country and is already as big as the United
States conversational ly.

SPIES.
A spy is about the only man who can

get hanged without being disgraced.
In fact, being hanged makes a hero out

of a spj. If Nathan Hale had died of old
age he would (inly have been a revolution-
ary veteran, but he got himself hanged for
his country and thereby became one of the
iftg men of colonial history.

It is a spy's duty to slip stealthily
through the enemy's lines disguised as a
farmer or a motorcycle crank, or a soldier
on the other side, and to cord up all avail-
able information that will be useful to his
commander. One successful spy is as disas-
trous to the enemy as a dozen siege guns.
Naturally he is very unpopular with the

- hated foe. When a spy is caught he is tried
by court-martial at once, and is not allowed
to challenge jurymen, appeal to the supreme
court, or plead insanity or extreme provoca-
tion. The sole object of the court is to hang
him, and it usually succeeds In doing this
in about twenty-four hours.

A spy gets §13 a month and board In this
country, and less abroad. We know of no
other line of business which is so badly un-
derpaid, and yet, when new spies are needed
to take the place of those who have come
home feet first, plenty of volunteers can
easilj be found. f

This is a marvelous fact, but none more
strange than the number of men who are
willing to race motorcycles, loop the loop in
aeroplanes, and fight John Barleycorn six
rounds a night, winner to take everything
the loser has, including his life and reputa-
tion.

'A spy is a patriot because he Is risking
his life for his country. If he were spying
for a business house" at $100 a month he
would be a common sneak and as unde-
sirable a citizen as a cockroach. But^ any
man who will undertake, at cut-raie prices,
to i amble around the camp of an enemy who
is only too anxious to hang- him up fay the
neck and then forget him, is a hero, and
his widow should take great pride In his
memory. v

Still, it does seem as If the nation could
get together and make it a little easier for
spies. They are as necessary aa generals,
and it doesn't seem fair to hang thorn when
so many contractors who sell rotten supplies
to the soldier boys are enjoying phenomen-
ally good health.

military triumphs. Even here England and
RIarlborough were on her side.

The cause of this scarcely broken series
i of disasters is difficult to explain. It may
I be accepted as true that the Auatrians are

'brave men, if not splendid fighters, and
they have fought well. It may be the inabil-
ity of her men to yield to military discipline,
or of her leaders to grasp the points of
military strategy. It may he the lack of
the Gorman genius for organization, of the
French recklessness and dash, of the Brit-
ish steadfastness under are. It may be all
of these or something inexplicable, but the
fact remains that a brave peoples have sel-
dom tasted victory.

Enactment of Party Pledge
f Would Have Saved Cotton

Editor Constitution: The congress of the
United States surely cannot realize how
derelict stands its record!

The Baltimore democratic platform binds
the party to enact rural credit legislation.
This obligation of July, 1912. has been ig-
nored two years'. And now has developed
an imperative need of capital by landown-
ers, willing to mortgage the best of pro-

^ductive real estate, with no available money
~to be had on land security at any price.
Had southern land a borrowing value, as
exists in practically every country of Eu-
rope, the farmers could have pledged their
lane! for sufficient money to enable them to
withhold from sacrifice the 1914 crop of cot-
ton, made redundant by the unforeseen Eu-
ropean war.

Congress stands convicted of non-fulflll-
ment of its platform pledges. The south is
justified in asking that remedial measures
be at once enacted by the present Congress.

Until - rural credit legislation shall be
had, congress could and should serve the
south by relieving the state banks of the
10 per cent tax on emergency currency In
order that the banks in touch with an agri-

cultural clientele (which the national hanks
are not) could issue it as a temporary ex-
pansion of credit, thereby the better to
finance the surplus of this cotton crop. Thus,
not only could the" state banks help to carry
distressed cotton until needed by the man-
ufacturers, but alsq be abfe to assist farm-
ers this present fall to buy cattle, grain,
seeds and the whole expensive equipment
necessary to changing from raising all cotton
to true diversification of farm crops.

Thus we may avoid for the future such
financial catastrophes as the present.

This state bank emergency currency
should be safeguarded by a deposit of ap-
proved collateral with a clearing house com-
mittee, iln excess of any issue allowed the
bank. Thus each bank connected with the
clearing house would" have an interest to
prevent over-issue of credit papers.

We have expected of congress the fulfill-
ment of Its platform obligations, in the ab-
sence of which we ask temporary suspen-
sion of the 10 per cent tax imposed on tne
issue of currency by state banks.

BENJ. W. HUNT.
Eatonton, Ga., October 1.

Chemist McCandless
Replies to N. P. Pratt

Editor Constitution: Referring to the re-
cent card of Mr. N. P. Pratt, criticising the
article by Er Stallings, state chemist, on
"How Limestone Should Be Used," wIU say that
some friends of Dr. Stallings, knowing that
my views on the subject in question agree
with those of the state chemist, have asked
me to reply to Mr. Pratt's care, or. Stallings
being at present absent from the city.

•I agree with Mr. Pratt in one thing, and
that is that the columns of a newspaper are
not a suitable medium for an extended dis-
cussion of a technical subject, but I certainly
take issue with him in his statement that
the weight of the highest authorities in the
world is against Dr. Starlings lu the posi-
tion he takes, and I wlsn to affirm that the
contrary is true, that he is supported in his
position not only by the highest authorities,
but also by the common sense and common
practice of the agricultural world.

Mr. Pratt's critipism of Dr. Stallings'
statement that the application of limestone
makes an acid soil alkaline, appears to me
to be a meer quibble in the use of words. It
is a well-known fact that agriculturists use
lime and also limestone to neutralize the
acidity of sour or acid soils Limestone is
known chemically as an "alkaline earth,"
and when applied plentifully to a sour or
acid soil, it neutralizes Its acidity, and the
soil -water from such a soil will show a de-
cided alkaline reaction, and the soil may
therefore in a very positive way be said
to have i been made alkaline. Dr. Stallings
evidently did not intend to say that it made
an "alkali soil," such as we have in some
of our western states, aa any one may see
from reading the context of his article. Had
he appreciated that his choice of words
'would be subjected to such carping criticism
he would doubtless have used the word
"neutral" instead of "alkaline."

In conclusion I must say that in my
opinion, Dr. Stallings has not "ti eated an
important subject very superficially," as al-
leged^ but has handled it in a simple, thor-
ough and scientilie manner, looking to the
interests of both farmers and manufactur-
ers, and in a way befitting the responsibility
attaching to his office.

J. M. M'CANDLESS.
Atlanta, Ga., October 3, 1914.

"Home, Sweet Home."
(From The Indianapolis News.)

Like an echo from the half-forgotten past
conies the word from Washington that a bill
has been introduced in the senate providing
for the payment of $205 to the legal heirs
of John Howard Payne. More than sixty
years have passed since the author of
"Home, Sweet Home.," died In Tunis, and it
has been ninety-one years since his plaintive
ballad was first sung in public. Not many
songs have lived so long, and few, indeed,
•there have been with greater or broader ap-
peal In either melody oar words. Millions
have sung Payne's "Home, Sw£et Home,"
and millions more, no d-oubt, will sing It In
the future, but the memory of Its author
has grown dim In the passing of the years
and of those who know the song the number
is not gresait who recall the writer's name.

His was a strange and pathetic life. After
his thirteenth year he shad no home, and he
died in a foreign land. He was then serving-
as United States consul to Tunis, and it la
to make final settlement for his services that
the senate bill has been introduced. Payne
was penniless when he died. His song, which.
ibrough<t ioitune to others, brought little
pecuniary reward to its author. Still, he
had made money, and much of it, but he had
no capacity for keeping it.

To him Edmund XCean owed not a little
of his success, for it was in Payne's play,
"Brutus," that Kean first established himself
as a player of genius. And to him Charles
Kemble was also indebted, for Payne's
"Charles II." supplied him with a play In
which he appeared at his best. But "Brutus"
and "Charles II." are now forgotten. Great
in their day, their day was short-lived, and
nothing now remains of them save the
memories that cluster around ^hem. No Jnore
enduring, either, was the play In which
"Home, Sweet Home," was first sung. This
was "Clari, or the Maid of Milan," 3-n.d it was
produced in 1823. The first to sing the song
was Miss M. Tree.

So the record runs. Save the gem itself,
little remains. The song has outlived author,
play and singer. Payne wrote better than he
knew. Thirty years after his death his body
wai ^wrought from Tunis and "laid to final
rest in V the soil of his native land, and, on
that occasion, a thousand voices were blend-
ed In the singing of his great melody. But,
appropriate and impressive as It was, this
tribute was small compared to the fact that
his song, today* more than any other song,
is sung the whole world round, and always
and by singers everywhere with a feeling
and sincerity and sympathy no other song
evokes.

What Literature ts Obscene.
(From "West Publishing Company.)

Judge Hand, of district court, southern
district, New York, in the case of United
States v. Kennerly, 209 Federal Reporter,
119, In overruling a demurrer to an indict-
ment for the publication of obscene matter
In a book, applies the old test as to what
is "obscene, lewd, or lascivious," because
that test is so firmly established. He says,
however:

"I hope it is not improper for me to say
th at the rule as laid down, however con-
sonant it may be with, mm-Victorian morals,
does not seem to me to i answer to the un-
derstanding and morality of the present
time, as conveyed by the words, 'obscene,
lewd, or lascivious.1 I question whether in
the end inen will regard that as obscene
which is honestly relevant to the adequate
expression of innocent ideas, and whether
tiiey will not believe that truth and beauty
are too precious to soclety-at-large to be
mutilated in the interests of those most
likely to pervert them to base uses. Indeed,
-1 seems hardly likely that we are even
today so lukewarm in our Interest in letters
or serious discussion as to be content to
reduce our treatment of sex to the standard
of a child's library in the supposed interest
of a salacious few, or that shame will for
long prevent us from adequate portraj al of
some of the most serious and beautiful sides
of human nature. That such latitude gives
opportunity for Its abuse is true enough,
there will be, as there are, plenty who will
misuse the privilege as a cover for lewdness
and a stalking horse from which to strike
at purity; but that Is true today, and only
involves us in the same question of fact
which we hope that we have the power to

"Yet. if the time is not yet when men
think innocent all that which is honestly
germane to a pure subject, however little
it may mince its words, still I scarcely
think that they would forbid all which
might corrupt the most corruptible, or that
society is prepared to accept for its own
limitations those which may perhaps be
necessary to the weakest of its members.
If there be no abstract definition, such as
I have suggested, should not the word "ob-
scene* be allowed to Indicate the present
critical point in the compromise between
candor and shame at which the community
may have arrived here and now? If letters
must, like other kinds of conduct, be sub-
ject to the social sense of what ig right, it
would seem that a- jury should in each cas»
establish, the standard much as they do in
cases of negligence. To pat thought in leash
to the average conscience or tne time IB
perhaps tolerable, but to fetter it by th-o
necessities of the lowest and least capable
jeems a fatal policy."

Removing the Blinding
® Curse of the Mountains.

• (Constance D. Leupp, in "World's Work.)
Two years tgo a cry for help came

from Kentucky. Miles from the railroad, up
in the mountain counties, the people were
suffering from trachoma. How long it had
been rife there, where ft came from, and
how severe or how widespread it was, no
one knew. Only the local health authorities
had found that they were unable to cope
with it successfully. Then they sent their
cry for help to the United States public
health service.

Trachoma is a painful and disfiguring
affection which attacks the inside of the
eyelid first, resulting in Inflammation, which
in turn as It heals results in scar tissue.
It I sthe scar tissue which, constantly irri-
tating the * eyeball, causes the formation of
scars across the cornea, producing blind-
ness.

The first work was put Into the hands of
Dr. John McMullen, passed assistant surgeon
of the United States public health service.
In the summer of 1912 he made an Investi-
gation In the wilderness on the Kentucky
Hide of the Appalachian mountains, where
they form the great divide between Ken-
tucky on the west and Virginia, West Vir-
ginia and Tennessee on the east and south-
He found that 60 or 75 per cent of families
were infected in some neighborhoods.

Last September a hospital for these folk
was opened at Hind man, Ky. In November,
another was opened at Hyden, in Leslie
county. A third hospital was opened In
March at Jackson. Up to June 6 there were
6,726 treatments, 521 hospital cases and 549
operations to the credit of the three hos-
pitals.

Over In Jefferson county, across the state
of Kentucky, the 35,297 school enildren have
been examined and the name of every child
with trachoma is knc-wn to the local health
authorities. And on the eastern watershed
of the Appalachians, through West Virginia,
Virginia, down into the Carol mas, into
eastern Tennessee and Georgia, the doctors
of the public healtn ^rvlce are at work
studjlng and reporting on the eyes of 70,000
school children, while, scattered through the
western states, fifteen other doctors are
at work among the Indians.

Before it gets through, the health serv-
ice hopes to make/a complete demonstration
of how to make trachoma in these state as
extinct as the dodo.

The Economic Regeneration of
^ Asia.*
(Sherwood Eddy, in "World's Work.)
The economic awakening of Asia Is un-

mistakable. During the latter half of the
nineteenth century the trade of India in-
creased fourfold and that of China sixfold.
The trade of Japan has Increased sevenfold
In twenty years. But the twentieth century
will see far greater developments in the
ea^t than the nineteenth. The simple ago
of agriculture Is giving way to an age of
industry, handicrafts to national commerce,
and isolation to the new means of communi-
cation that are producing a new national
and International consciousness. The chim-
neys of the great factories £of Osaka and
Calcutta tower like those of Birmingham.
A decade or two ago scavengers were pick-
ing up old horseshoes in the streets of Lon-
don and shipping them, out to make third-
rate plows for the farmers on the hills of
central China, Today, digging under those
hills in the four central provinces, they find
what may prove to be the greatest coalfields
in the world — enough In the Shansi province
alone to supply the world for more than a
thousand years, according to the estimates
of the German geologist. Baron von Rich-
thofen. In central China they have found
Iron ore better for casting than that used
today in Pittsburgh The great Hanyang
Iron and Steel works at "Wuchang, across
from Hankow — the Chicago of China — em -
ploys 4,000 workmen, and It is turning out
steel rails of the highest quality for the
new railroads of China. If China's manu-
factures were developed as efficiently as
those of America, the gross returns would
equal the entire national debt (5877,000,000)
in three weeks. Though retarded for a short
time by the adjustment of her political
difficulties, it -will surely, though not slow-
ly, develop these vast resources.

"Kissing the Babies."
(From The St. Louis Republic.)

A few days ago the czar of Russia ap-
pealed to his "dearly beloved Jews" to bear
arms, telling them that he adored them,
revered them, simply couldn't sleep nights
for thinking about their happiness, and If
they would only go out and get themselves
shot up and killed for him he would be so -
much obliged that he would guarantee them
religious freedom and equal rights. Of
course, the world smiled.

Now comes an Austrian proclamation to
the Jews in Poland, offering "justice, free-
dom and equal rights as citizens" to all
who will join the invading armies of Ger-
many and Austria-Hungary. "Beware the
czar; he is spoofing!" the proclamation says
in effect, and adds : "Remember what ho
handed you -at Kishmer. Gomel. Bialystok
and Sedlee."

Isn't all this crude? The Virginia back-
country politician, who goes around kissing
tbe babies and promising more jobs,
bridges, roads, tax reductions and free
schools than there are in all the rest of the
world, must smile with recognition when he
reads the respective promises of the two
great countries that so need the Jews
Whether it's bullets or votes, the method of
getting them out seems to be about the
same.

The truth is, of course, that neither Rus-
sia nor Austria has the slightest intention
of wholly keeping any such extravagant
promise to the Jews. When peace comes.
and the enlisting Jew tries to collect, he'll
find himself in the presence of Marble
Heart.

J

Pellagra Conquered?
(From Plttsburg1 Dispatch.)

Pellagra, the dread and mysterious dis- <
ease, supposed by some to have been Im-
ported from southern Europe, fay others to
bo due to eating- spoiled corn, or to chem-
icals in water, -and which has ravag-ed the
'sduth. for several years, is now reported by
the public health service to be easily cur-
able. It is, it is said, caused by diet ""and
can be cured b> r l>diet. - ,

The disease has puzzled medical science ,
lor centuries. It has been specially prev-
alent in the countries bordering on the
Me d I ten-ran eali. The parasitic theory was
held for a long1 time, but without definite
results. It is now announced by the public
health service that pellagra has been proved
to be neither infectious nor contagious, but
dietarv in origin. A g-enerous diet and rest
will effect a speedy cure.

It has been noticed that the victims
were usually in districts where the stand-
ard of living1 was low. This j^ave rise to
the theory of Us origin in spoiled corn.
"Within a- year investigators have reported •
that it was due to the composition oC
drinking water in certain places, but this
was offset by equally positive assertions
that it was beyond doubt parasitic. The
standing of the public health service and
the positive character of-its announcement
gives greater hope that the origin and euro
of the disease have been disc
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Will Ask Help of President
In Securing Diversification

Crops in Southern States

Southern Food Products
Conference Will Convene
an the State Capitol at 10
O'Clock This Morning.

When thp southern food products con-
ference convenes at 10 o clock this
morning in the hall of representatives
at the state capitol, the cotton proD-
lem in the southern states will be dis-
cussed in detail and steps will be tak-
en to relieve the situation, the men
behind the movement realizing that
no aid can be expected from congress

The confeience was called by the
Georgia Chamber of Commerce through
its president, Charles J Haden Mr
Haden stated last nijrht that he believed
the conference would assemble a. class
of men from throughout the south of
higher avtra.se calibei than any meet-
ing has ever assembled in Atlanta.

President's Proclamation.
President Wilson will be lequested

to issue a proclamation, asking that
the people of each cotton-growing
county, both business men and farm-
ers, organise themselves to adjust the
matter ot d ivers i f ied crops so that there
•will be saflicient food crops produce^
to ll-ed tl.e soutn and tnerebj protect
the cotton ciop for this year and next

Most Important of all the conference
•will request the president to ask the
Bovernors of tho cotton states to ap-
point five big men as commissioners
for each county whose duties will Be
to organize the county

A plan substantially the same as the
Lee county plan will m all probability,
be adopted The important points of
this plan are that tne farmers will be
bound by legal contract to raise food
crops and reduce their Cotton crop of
next year to ten aci es to the plow

Mr Haden st-Ued that ne believed
something approximating the following
•plan would be adopted by the confer-
ence Tre plan Is to be introduced by
a. Macori business man, and has the In-
dorsement of Mr Haden

plan for Relief.
The plan follows in full
T-lrat—Th.it It la tho senio of this con-

,«,ntfon from a. careful survey of the cotton
Bltuatlon that no further relief can oe rea.-
BunaUly expected trom state or national les-
Ijtatlon ,̂

becond—That this la not a farmer s pro*
lorn or «holly n. farmer a burden Ei. ery
bu»ln"'ii Interest Id the south Is eaually eon-

er
 r olTth*. Kuutn have 111 our judgment the

ntillits to sa\o themseHos from heavy im
rJLiulink loHsot but that thla can only be
L.rcump!lnht U b> Immediate ind thorough

:inl itl ii of county t-o operative assocla
tli^n-. in cvtry cotton Errowlne county In the
fc0l ourlh—Th U in order to insure prompt
action "loie unirorm llnei the purpose of
Jn, l> co oil iMUve •n-ocl itioM bo limited
iih. lv to icurtnB uniform lesally binding;
Dim cj lor the reduction of the 1315 oot-
f 11 icr<iico to tin ocrcs to the plow—a
fe iturc on which .1! men seem to agree

Membi rshlp
rlfth—That all bankers supply merch-

ant cotton, factors Icialii-cr men or pro-
ton lonj.1 men and all farmers Including
la.ml owners and ten ints both »hlte and col
or, c[ sh i l l be .Hfciblo to membership This
ortunlza-tiort bcln. punly co-operative and
bencxoitnt In purpose needs no capital

REVIVAL AT HM1Y
EL LAST A WEEK

Dr. Charles W. Byrd Will Con-
duct the Services Morning

and Evening.

CHAKDES J HADBN
President of Georgia Chamber of Com

merce who called conference to meet
in Atlanta.

Dr Luke G Johnson filled the pulpit
at the Trinity Methodist church Sun-
day morning and evening t>r Char
"W Byrd, who was to have opened the
revival services, was detained at bis
home in Greensboro, N C, on account
of the National Peace services Dr
Byrd will be in Atlanta Monday for th<
morning services, and will continue to

i pceach throughout the -week mora-
! ings
1 I>r Johnson preached Sunday morn-
I ing on the text, "I am the way. th>
truth, and the life " His application
was to the war In Europe, and- he sale
that the only way for permanent and
universal pea-ce was through the force
and power of Christianity and by fol-
lowing the doctrines of Christ

"Under an old dispensation," he said
"we have heard that might -was right
Under the Christian dispensation we
know that right is might *

The revival will be held through-
out the week, there being a morning
service at 10 30 o'clock and an evening
service at 7 30 o clock

There will be a special service by
Dr Byrd for young people and chil-
dren on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

An Interesting feature of the Sun-
day morning service was the singing
by a special chorus of the universa,
peace hymn the music of which was
written by Charles A Sheldon, Ji , or-
ganist of the church

YOUNG COUPLE HELD
IN AMERICUS FOR

ABANDONING BABY
pletion of the organization of each county
association a certified list of pledges snail
~>e furnished to the agricultural commla-
ioner of each southern state which when

tabulated will be a\ allable to show the
business world that Cor once the south, Is
determined to carry out In good faith Its
promise of acreage reduction This will Im-
mediately stabilize values for the present
crop Incidental economic benefits that will
follow organized co-operation are obvious
The limited acreage In cotton will insure
an Intensive system of cultivation which will
be helpful li other directions as well and
the unused cotton acreage v, 111 be devoted
to grain and pasture thus insuring that
diversification -which all agree is the souths
greatest need

DODGE COUNTY, FARMERS
ADOPT LEE COUNTY PLAN

Amencus, Ga., October 4 — Mr, and
Mrs J Melton "Webb, of Smithville
and Ty Ty, occupy quarters in the
Americus police barracks tonight,,
where they are held upon the charge
of having abandoned a month -old
babj, which they left in a local hotel

Mxth That tho membership pledge form
nhould be uni te rm throuEhout the south
Und otiould be nude legally blndlns to the
tpmnorari orcani^ ulon until each counts
co ODeratr.0 isabciation la ICE illy chartered
It nhoiiKl proUcle on the part of each cot-
ton grower m iferi ement to reduce his acre-
nee in cotton JurlnK 1315 to ten acres to
tho Dlo\\ Tt should further show (for re
11 ible titlitlctl purposes) his acreage In
101! and proposed acreage in 191o lie

EHSJ? JLiaVr=uBS2K»t1«?SS:?Sd &Z^^v^ss^^^vifu'srffij
ship on the part oC buslneimem

anree

nrAics^onai men »"- will pledse in their
turn to extrnd credit onlv to co-operating
farmer mfmborc This would insure the full
itiembtrship ot all cotton growers. Both
c! as a 03 wi l l thus be bound by mutual self-
Inttrost which is the strongest force in our
human nature AH pledses should provide
the penalty ot expulsion with consequent
lo-is of cndlt or p Ltronase should any of the

ncnta c >nt uned therein be violated
,nth—That the financial support ol tne

B.VBOUI tlon c in bo proi Ide 1 by a membership
fee of ^i.> one dollar per member This
•v, ould pro\ Ida amplo compenation for an
active •Mjcr^tiiry and for an ofllclal surveyor
ehould hK str\ice^ be required

riirhth—That a member-ship badge or out-
ton of suitable design should be provided
and worn by all members

\ttkB President's Aid
Plinth—Th it In order to serve the pres-

ent noed at the earllcat possible moment
this comentlon urgently requests President
•Uilson to Icnl hla personal and official co-
opuiatlon to the movement b> settins aside
bl proclamation a nearly daU. (say Satur-
<3i\ October 17) is Co operation Day In all
the cotton counties of the south Supple
mentinr his liilluenco that he in\ite all the
Kii^crnori of otton growing states to Issue
Mmilar proclaim tion-> fur the same date
e ich K'O'v ornor to de^iicnato flvc or more
T>ri minent business men and farmers in
each c >untj chirked with the responsi-
hlUt j of tho orj,anizjtion of thoir respec
tl\e contentions and that he Invite the ac-
tive Intluence and co opt. ration of all south-
ern senators an i rt presentatHe** and that
tht. press be requested to lond its powerful

Eastman Ga,, October 4 —(Special )
At a meeting of the r>odge Count> Cot-
ton association, held in the courthouse
yesterday, the ' Lee county plan,*"
which has been indorsed by the s-tate
chamber and by cotton-producing coun-
ties In the slate was unanimously
adopted by the association Other res-
olutions indorsing the use of cotton
sacks for ship-ping g^ ino, flour ard
other stuff thatt require^ sacking was
indorsed A resolution instructing the
secretary to nnd out the number of
surplus bales of cotton in Dodge coun-
ty and to get in touch TV ith some big:
manufacturers who are bu> ing bales
of cotton m the "buy-a-bale mo\ e-
ment to buy some of the cotton raise-d-
in Dodge coumty, and allowing the sec
retary 6 per cent on each bale, waa
adopted

Ouring the meeting Hon Port E
Land, state supervisor of schools, de-
livered an address on the advantage
of ha.^ ing the county unit system of
schools w hich has been so success-
full; carried on in about forty of the
counties of the state

Dr J D Herrman, a leading phy-
sician of tins cit> delivered an address
on the hookworm

The meeting was well attended and
it is bfHeved that much good TV ill re-
sult The meeting was presided over
by D C Pierce who is president of the
association B S Keith is secretary

Another meeting of the association
will be held on October 17

ATLANTA SOCIALISTS
HOLD MASS MEETING

The Atlanta socialists held a mass
meeting- Sunday afternoon at the la-
bor temple on Trinity a\ enue in the
interest of the candidacy of Samuel
Knesberg for mayor, who will make
the race on the socialist ticket Ad-
dresses were made by Mr Krlesberg
and A Chess, campaign manager The
local socialist platform was outlined
one of the principal features of which
is the favoring of free school books
for children

WORK ON WAREHOUSE
STARTS AT WAYCROSS

this p
tht ng to

i iT b\
pinio

the present r
ax ement ripe for an

tratt\e plan
th — That immedlatelv

T\ hlch is now
markable hold-

eafo and sane

upon tha cora-

Waycrogsv Ga., October 4 —(Special )
"Work on the first cotton warehouse
this city has ever known starts tomor-
row The building will be of brick,
and fireproof It will be ready for
business within fiie weeks Local cap-
ital is erecting the warehouse and tt
is believed farmers from manj sur-
rounding counties will send cotton here
for storage so they can use funds now
available on warehouse certificates L*.
J Cooper, president of (the First Na
tional bank, is pledged to support the
farmers in the holding movement , n
every Tva> possible

Five-Piece Sterling Silver
Tea Selts, Sgto.oo Upward

TLis cut sho\vb Gorhams Plymouth Tea Set with Kettle The
handles are Sterling silver—not Ebony.

Ihe fnemece Tea Set is worth $1-*0 00. The Kettle and stand,
S f c X L O

The three-p ece After Dinner Coffee Set sells for $60 00

Vv niting t. fue piece set, very similar in design to the Pl>mouth,
is a speciil ^value at ?110 00

Other five-piece Tea Sets range in price from $9000 np

More than a dozen patterns carried in stock regularly

Call and let us show you what splendid values ^e afford you
in handsome Bedding gifts

"Write for 160 page illustrated catalogue,^ and booklet, "Pacts
About Diamonds

Mailer & Berkele,
Qoid amd SJlverscns-ihs

Established 1887 31 Whitehall Street Atlanta, Ga.

,
Friday morning

The couple -were arrested last night
at Ty Ty by Sheriff Harvey and Po-
liceman Lowr, of Americus, -who made
a search of South Georgia towns for
the couple yesterday and finally lo-
cated them at Ty Ty

The quartet, traveling In Sher-
iff Harvey s automobile, arrived here
this afternoon The young woman,
alleged to be a bride of two months,
cried plteously for her abandoned in-
fant upon arrival here, but the babe
is being cared for at the Americus hos-
pital and its disposition will be de-
termined Judically tomorrow She de-
clares she expected to return to Amer-
i-cus &\ entuailly and reclaim the baby

The couple, officers here are in-
formed, were married at Columbus in
August and have since been there,
though Smithville -was formerly their
home Leaving the babe at a hotel
here, they went to Ty Ty. where Mrs
Webb 3 sister resides and where her
arrest last night created a pi ofound
sensation The woman takes all blame
for the abandonment of the babe, thus
endeavoring to exonerate "Webb In
a Columbus hotel they are said to
have registered as J Melton Webb and
TA ife but i egistering at the Americus.
hotel as Mr and Mrs Johnson of Mui-
freesboro, Tenn Much sympathy is
expressed here for the unfortunate
young Tvo-man, who is apparently
twentv years old and of prepossessing
appearance

GA. PROGRESSIVES
TO GET BIG VOTE,

DECLARES SIBLEY

Mllledgeville, Ga,, October 4—(Spe-
cial )—Hon James L Sibley ithe man a
i-er of the campaign for the progressive
party in Georgia, 13 busy today arrang-
ing his personal affai/rs so as to leave
for Atlanta Monday to assume active
management of his party s headquar-
ters

Mr Sibley, in talking of the action
of the convention held in Macon Sat-
urday, said it was entirely agreeable
to him to retire from the senatorial
race in behalf of Mr McClure Every-
thing was harmonious, he said, and
with the disaffection existing in tihe
democratic party ait present ' tho pro-
gressives ha\ e a splendid opportunity
to assemble a large vote in the No-
vember election and buil-d up a sub-
stantial party In Georgia.

5Mr Sibley is enthusiastic over the
prospects, and stoutly claims that Me-
Clure and Hutchena will cut deep into
the vote that the democrats ex.pect
Hoke Smith and Hardwick to get. He
says the democrats will have the
strongest opposition to contend with in
Georgia that they have had in vears,
and this marlns the beginning of an
era when two well-groomed parties
will exist in this sta/te.

4 COUNTIES UNITE
IN FAIR AT WINDER,

STARTING TUESDAY

Winder, Ga., October 4—(Special )—•
Everything IB. being put in readiness
for the Four County fair to be held at
Winder this week, October 6-10 inclu-
sive The four counties forming the
fair association are Walton, Oconee,
Jackson and Gwinnett G W Wood-
ruff, of \\ mder, ie president of the as-
sociation, and has been exerting every
effort to make this one of the best fairs
ever held in this section of the state-

A ten-acre tract has been cleared up,
streets laid off. waterworks and elec-
tric lights have been Installed, and
suitable tents and buildings put up
The advance agents of the carnival
companies are alreadi on the ground,
getting things in shape for one of the
best mid-nay attractions in Georgia thin
jear This has been an off year for
these people, and Mr Woodruff has
been able to secure for this depart-
ment of the Tair the best that could
be had Three brass bands will fur-
nish, the music during the week One
of the special features will be an air-
ship flight e\ er\ afternoon, and fire-
works at night

Provisions have been made for ,a
large e-vhioit of agricultural products
from each of the four counties Ti<_
county making the best displaj, will KC
a special prize The exhibit of po
to, pet and IIT e stock, canned fruits
and needle work will be large and in-
teresting The Corn club bo> s and
Canning club girls of each county will
displa^ their products in competition

The first day will be known as School
das, and Mr TV oodruf f is expecting
four thousand school chi'dren to be in
parade that day Wednesday will be
Agricultural da}, Thursdav will be Cot-
ton da> "when ei-ery lady jjjfill wear a
cotton dress Chancellor Barrow will
deliver an address on that day

SMITH IS WORKING
ON "DEATH NOTES'

Continued From Page One.
to be the murderer of the Phagan
g-irl Other laTv>ers say that the state
can cause the grand aury to indict
Conlej for the murder of the girl, and
that it is within the power, of the
solicitor to prosecute him for murder
and that he can be convicted and
harmed In other words, It is pointed
out that Conle\ vias not tried for mur-
der, and he cannot raise the plea of
immumt} bj reason of being once
placed in jeopardj

Solicitor Dorse\ has nothing: to sa>
regarding the latest sensation In the
Frank case,

Attornev TFtasa visited Frank Satur-
day Thej discussed Attorney Smith s
statement briefly. and took up other

.u* tfee case.

As Result of His Suggestion
Disciples of Christ Are
Now Engaged in Raising
$6,300,000 Fund.

\FOUR MACON YOUTHS
INJURED WHEN AUTO
CRASHES INTO A POLE

Macon. Ga . October 4 — <Special ) —
A seven-passengrer automobile driven
bv Robert Wiight, a well-known young
Macon man, skidded while going at a

! fast rate of speed alone" College street
about 2 o/clock tills morning The
automobile plunged into a telephone
pole and the four occupants,, all young
men were Injured, two of them ser*jns-
lv Ihe -car was wrecked

Miller Nisbet had his right >f brok-
en between the knee and the lilp, ••vhile
Terry Adams had a deep laceration on
the side of his face which necessitated
the taking of seven stitches, while his
neck was so badly sprained that for a

Milledgevillc, Ga October 4 •—(Spe-
cial )—Judge Oarl A inson, nominee for
congress from the tenth district and
candidate for the remaining session ot
the sixty-third congress, has forward-

' ed Governor John M Slaton his resig-
nation as judge of the county court,
effect I've November 2

it is generally conceded that Colonel
John A Sibley will be aip-poLnted^ by
Governor Slaton to the judgeship, suc-
ceeding Judge Vinson Colonel Sibley
is an able and energetic voung attor-
ney, and will fill the position accept-
ably to the citizens of Baldwin county

COL. SIBLEY SLATED
TO SUCCEED VINSON

NEAR BEER SALOONS
IN AUGUSTA ENJOINED

Augusta, Oa f October 4—(Special)—
Temporary injunctions vi ere granted
yesterday by Judge Henry C Hammond
against three neai -beer establish-
ments, restraining them from selling
intoxicating liquor, which it was
charged they were doing A fourth
dealer, against whom action had been
taken by the L.a.w ana Order league,
decided to quit business before the case
was called Several other saloona?
against which injunctions had Issued
earlier in the yeai are charged -with
having violated the court s order, and
will be dealt with later

Kills 61-2-Foot Rattler.
Waycross, Ga,, October 4—(Special)

"When he killed a rattler measuring 6
feet 7 inches yesterday Lewis Anthony
established a new record for his long-
snake-killing record In this section
The rattler had thirteen rattles and a
button The monster was killed sev-
eral miles south of the city

A number of delegates arrived in At- pa^ ; _ _ _ _ _ _
lanta last night as the vanguard of i was badly cut and bruised R<
the several thousand who are expected ' Wright received only a few cuts
here from various parts of the world
to attend the International convention
of the Disciples of Christ, which, opens
Wednesday evening1, October 7, and
will continue through October 14 In
addition to the general convention of
the Church of Christ, annual meetings
will be held during: the week by a
number of organizations affiliated with
that church, including the American
and Foreign Christian Missionary so-
cieties, the Christian Woman's Board
of Missions, the National Benevolent
association and various branches of
these societies*'

One of tthe most interesting features
of the convention will be the report of
the work accomplished by the Men and
Millions club

The movement had Its origin in
prayer It began in China The mis-
sionaries in China had been crying for
equipment far beyond the ability of
the Foreign Christian Missionary so-
ciety to pro\ ide They had almost
gixen up in despair One of their num-
ber was taken 111 During ih-Is con-
valescence he talked of raising $200,000
in five years for China

Movement Is Started.
At last they were stirred to consider

tlhis question Just at the time when
they were realizing what should be
done. Miss Mary Myrtle "Warren, of
of Beatrice, Neb, sent $6,000 for the
Bible college in China, This gave tho
vision to plan for larger thing's for
God They decided to ask the exec-
utive committee to allow them to raise
$200,000 In five years, in addition to
the regular missionary apportionments
for China. Only about $8,000 a year
had been allowed for additional equip-
ment

Then Secretary F M Rains, of the
foreign board, went to China The
matter was presented to him At first
the proposition seemed to him too tre
mendous to undertake Then Cherts
came Che vision of not only making
the call for China, but for all the mis
slon fields. A B Cory, one of the
China missionaries, was asked to come
home and lead In this movement. It
was -decided to ask for a sura of not
more than half a million dollars for
all the fields This was to cover the
urgent and Imperative needs for build- {
inss, and did not include the necessary j
missionaries and native workers f

When the matter was presented to }
leading business men they instantly
replied Chat in this million-dollar ago
the church should undertake a full,
rounded business proposition, an-d just

out fdor a million dollars for God
This slogan was decided upon, and a
team of missionaries, representing tht>
various fields, raised this money

410,000 a Year Each.
Wlhen the million dollars was in

sight, at a banquet at Pomona, Cal, W
F Holt, of Redlands, Cal, proposed to
be one of a hundred men who would
give 510.000 a year for ten years, thus
raising1 a second million for the work
abroad Mrs M E Harlan, secretary
of the Woman's society, advised that
the American Christian Missionary so-
ciety, the Christian Woman s Boa'-d of
Missions, and the Foreign Christian
Missionary society join in raising- this
second million, and that It be divided
equally among them This was decid-
ed upon

At the Louisville convention In. 3912,
In a prayer-meeting, Mrs Harlan pro
posed again that instead of raising one
to raise two millions A few months
later Mrs Harlan died, and at the very
hour of her going she said 'If I cannot
help the Men and Millions movement
from this side, I will be helping from (the other side ' Then it was decided l
to admit the board of ministerial relief .
on a basis of 10 per cent of the whole
amount, or $200,000 Later it was agreed
to increase the amount to be laised 10
two and one-half millions giving $200
000 to the National Benevolent associa-
tion, $200,000 to the board of church
extension, and $100,000 to the work in
Russia

Aalca for n Million.
B A Long, president of the Long-

Bell Lumber -company, of Kansas City,
went to the Toronto convention with
his mind made up to give $150,000 to
:he movement After a conference with

E Cory, in which he s-tated his Z^l-
...̂  of the colleges needs Mr Coiv

tpent a sleepless night, wrestling wi*h
:he question whether Mr Long should

s asked for a million dollars
Next morning Mr Cory went to Mr

Long and told him that he hesitated to
mention what was on his hear,t He
old him that he did not know what ho

was worth and Mr Long interrupted
nm by saying, "I'll not tell you w h-at 1
1 m worth but I 11 tell you how much I
owe" He said, M owe a million dol-
ars" Mr Cory then said to him, "You

ought to give a. million Any man who
can borrow a large sum for himself,
ought to borrow for God." Mr Long
offered to giA e a million dollars, on
condition that the brotherhood should
raise $5 SOO 00, making a total of
16,300 000, two million and a half to go
'or missions and benevolences. thre«
million and a half for the cause of e<i
ucation, and $300,000 to cover any poa
sible shrinkage

In addition to raising money, the Men.
and Millions mo\ ement proposes to add
a thousand new workers to the forces
now in the fields The main emphasis
s on the men, for It Is believed that It

will be more difficult to get the men
than the money It is expected that
;he movement will complete its work in
five years

Every Member ConvaMB.
In addition to the ideal of the $6,300.-

000 and the men mentioned above, it
13 planned that this mov ement shall
also assist in having the every member
canvass made in ever} church in the
brotherhood

The movement has been Incorporated
ififr the la-ws of the state of Ohio

A McLean is president A E Cor> is
= 0oieu.r\ Grant K Lewis Is treasurci
The other members of the exeout've
committee are Mirs. Anna R. Atwater.
U tt. \Varren J H MohorterT G W
Muckley, Miner Lee Bates and R. H
Cross field

The Business Men's commission con-
sists of Frederick A Henry, of Cleve-
land, Ohio R A Long of Kansas Cits,
Mo , J N Haymaker of Wichita, Kan .
W Hume Logan, of Louisville, Ky ,
"W G Irwin of -Columbus. Ind , M M
Cochran of CTnlontown, Pa , and W F
Holt of Redlands, Cal Frederick A.
Henry Is president of the commission,
and A E Cory is executive secretary
and a member ex-offlclo

STUDENT FATALLY HURT
TRYINGJATHER'S Gin

W. M. Taliaferro Dying at Vir-
ginia University as Result

of Auto Accident.

Charlottesville, Va , October 4—Wil-
liam M T-aliaferro, 21, a second-year
student at the University of Virginia,
is dying In the University hospital, the
result of an automobile accident near
Charlottesville last nigrht In com-
pany with six student friends he drove
out In a ne-p. car *he grift of his father,
a Tampa, Pla, banker In trying to
pass a wagon the car skidded and turn-
ed turtle in a ditch Four members
of the party were rendered unconscious
but none dangerously injured, except
Taliaferro

TO ESTABLISH MARKET
FOR GRAIN IN COLUMBUS
Columbus, Ga , October 4 — In 01 der

to encourage the growing of diversi-
fied crops in this section a permanent
market Is to be established in Colum-
bus for corn and oats The Dan Jos-
eph company, a large looal grain
house, announced today that It -v. ould
buy all corn and oats grown m this
territory aad brought to this market
next year, paying the market price
based on St Louis Board, of
quotations,, with freight added
company -will install a largepa
sheller to take care of ear-
brought to its elevator

Trade
The

corn
corn

AUGUSTA LABOR UNION
BUYING SCHOOL BOOKS

Augusta, Ga. October 4—(Special)—
The Augusta Federation of Trades has
taken up the matter of supplying free
school books and supplies to poor chil-
dren This work Is being done largely
In the two wards where the mill popu-
lation is the densest, and where there
is, consequently, the greatest need It
is said that many children remain out
of the school because their parents are
unable to supply them with the neces-
sary books

DR. G. D. CASE TO BECOME
DRUG INSPECTOR JULY 1

Mllledgeville, Ga, October 4—(Spe-
cisf)—Dr George D Case, of this city.

The General says:

Before.bad weather comes
you should take
advantage of the
good weather to
cover your build-

ings with a roofing that
can withstand the elements of

winter in any part of the country. It
should be

Certain-teed
HpmaBOBOB Mi

Roofing

BEGT7LATIO!!T ST LA/W.

—because it is made of the very best materials known
for the purpose and will give unexcelled service on all
roofs in any kind of climate. -
—because 1-ply is guaranteed to
last five years, 2-pIy ten years, 3-ply
fifteen years and this guarantee is
backed by the world's greatest roof-
ing; industry
—because our large scale production,
modern selling; methods and excellent
shipping facilities enables us to reduce the
cost of production—and hence the selling1

price—to a minimum
In addition to Certain teeJ Roll Roofm?, -we
nlso manufacture tlie following complete line.

Certain~te*d Asphalt Shingles
gtandawTQuallty Roofing

Competition Qnality Roofing
Slate-surfaced Shingles

Slate-surfaced KoU Hoofing
Deadening: Felt Stringed felt

l>ry Saturated Felt
Rosin-sized. Sheathing

Certain-teed Kooflng Cement
n-t-eed JPlastlo Cement

Asphalt Felt
ertain-teed Waterproof KJner

Insulating: Paper
n-teed Tarred Felt

Carpet linings Slater's Felt
lilae Piaster Board, etc.

There Is a denier in your locality -who handles
Certain teed Products He will be glad to give
you further information and 'will quote you
reasonable prices on them

General Roofing Mfg. Company
World's largest manufacturers of

Roofing and Building Papers

Healy BnHding, Atlanta, Ga.
Telephone Ivy 4905

New York City Boston Chicago Pittsburgh
Philadelphia Atlanta Cleveland Detroit

St Louis Cincinnati Kansas City Minneapolis
San Francisco Seattle -̂̂ L^ndon

Hamburg Sydney

Slioold It» Extension By
Continue?

This is an age of regulation. The
proxvth of National and State regula-
tion has been tremendous, and ir the
8resent rate continues, what is to be
ie result?
Whether this change from individ-

ualism to paternalism Is desirable to
the American people is a great ques-
tion. From the very beginning of
our country, America has been the
world's home for individualism and
freedom from unnecessary restric-
tion, and these principles were in-
corporated into ou^ state and federal
constitutions as a perpetual guaran-
tee for our welfare, tinder this in-
fluence we have gone forward and
founded our wonderful industrial in-
stitutions, believing in those princi-
ples and working- under them with
§re .̂t progress and prosperity.

It Is with a certain alarm, there-
fore, that investors view the present
tendency toward over-regulation by
government. Regulation seems to
have become a mania—a profession
—and while much f It is good. It
has more than a fair percentage of
quacks and shysters, who are de-
forming the statute books with un-
necessary or illogical laws, and
drawing large salaries under the
mask of reform. A regime of this
sort is fatal to all prosperity, and
prevents industrial advancement.

Perhaps it Is time to stop and
take an inventory of what is going
on. Before we're regulated out of
business let's see if we can't elimi-
nate the cranks who are making a
graft out of regulation and reform,
arid then direct future regulation
along sensible well informed lines
and then enforce them to the great
benefit of the entire population.

CHATTOOGA FAIR OPENS
AT SUMMERVILLE OCT. 22

e\ er held in this section of the state

See TODAY at the At-
lanta tonight — most vivid,
sensational drama in years.

Don't miss TODAY, that
vivid, sensational drama at
the Atlanta.

The Most

Brewed Bees'
III America

Beer Is Ike only pure
temperance drink.

The Stook Br*wery Co, Eteirflft, Midi.

nominated for state drug inspector by
the state board of pharmacy will be
appointed by Hon Jj D Price, commis-
sioner of agriculture, and go Into office
the first of next July

Hon Warren Gnce, attorney gen-
eral of Georgia, has issued an opinion
on the matter as to the date when the
office is to be filled, and Dr Case will
take It at that time

Japan s efforts to encourage the
growing of cotton in Formosa have
failed

85 PER CENT
OF DEATHS ARE

PREVENTABLE

It Is now an accepted fact that 85
per cent of deaths in, the United States
are from preventable diseases The
great question, therefore, is to find
preventive remedies

Dibcase, both acute and chronic, is
Invariably preceded bv a generally run-
daw n condition, caused bj mal-nutri-
tion, nerv ousness or anemia. Sjince
this is the case, it stands, to reason
that much disease could be pre\ent«d
if some restorati\e tonic were admin-
istered Tona Vita Is the ideal tonic
for this purpose It should be in every
household and whenever any of Che
family no matter how old or how
young begin to feel oi-t of sorts they
should be put on a course of this great
tonic and. In this way much, sickness
will be avoided

Among the commoner s> mptoms of
approaching sickness are a morbid Im-
agination loss of vitality and energj,
poor appetite and restless sleep poor
circulation pale complexion sudden
attacks of indigestion and a general
feeling of being run down

Tona Vita Is an ethical preparation
and is largely advocated by the medi-
cal profession It can be obtained in
Atlanta at any of the leading drug
stores —(Ad\ )

Atlanta Theater
Wed. & Thurs.
Oct. 7 and 8
ADMISSION FREE
SICK, DEAF AND LAME

TREATED FREE
Upon the Stage by the

Who is coming to Atlanta T* Ith heal-
ing in his hands The world s invin-
cible

VITAL MAGNETIST
Who treats the Deaf Nervous, Sick,
Lame, Rheumatic Paralj tic and many
other Cnronic Diseases by the

Power ot Vital Magnetism
Will p-ublicl> demonstrate this •won-

derful Gift of Nature on th6 stage of
the Atlanta theater "Wednesda> and
Thursday nights, as abo\ e Rain or
Shine

ADMISSION FREE
Seals Free. Treatment on Ibe

Stage Free
As colored people are not treated at

the prn ate office they will not be
admitted to the theater Each dem-
onstration will be preceded bj a short
dissertation on "

Tbe Power o! Human Magnet-
ism as a Tberapeniic

Agency ^
after which TV ell-known citizens of
Atlanta, both ladies and gentlemen,
will be treated on the stage the result
of which will astonish the skeptical,
set the serious to thinking and con-
vince the doubtfhl that Nature s own.
Healing Power Vital Magnetism, is a
force capable of effecting mo^t mar-
velous cures t«o mattei what the dis-
ease—lio^w bad, how- long- standing or
hopeless the case ma> appear—if cur-
abe at all the\ are amenable to mag-
netism and thej will

ARISE AND WALK
Those Vi ho are on crutcftCs or canes,

the rheumatic palsied paralvtic, deaf.tuts riiciim LLIC IJU.IHIOU ija.ra.ivi.ic. Gear.
SICK or lame and wjsh to be cured are
invited, and as great a number as pos-
sible of poor people w ill be treated
FRCE upon the stage Dr May, who
employs Nature s forces to dispel dis-
eases not onl> treats the deaf lama
and crippled at his office, 660 Peach-
tree street, but manv,~hronic diseases
quickly > ield to this/.nost subtle, >et
Potent of Nature s Forces

DR. MAY'S OFFICES
will be at 665 Peochtrce street, corner
Fifth street Atlanta, %\here those who
desire consultation examination or
treatment maj call commencing at 10
a m Thursday October 8 \fter con-
sultation and examination the price,
number of treatments and appoint-
ments will be named to those whose
cases are amenable to treatment

Office hours dail\ except Sunday,
from 10 a m to S p m

TRIPQO PAINT CO.
fi7 and 30 "Sorth Prror Street.

Ma D nf a o t nroro,
Wholesale and tie tall
Pasnts, ^
Varnishes, Etc.

Bell PHonr 471O.* Atlanta 4OO

CITY COAL CO.
Phones 1013

Jellico . . . .$4.75 Per Ton'
Red Ash . . . 5.00 Per Ton
We weigh on city scales.

And
Return

S EA A R D

GN YhE HALF SHELL
DOZ. 40
1-2 DOZ. . . . 20

THEGERMANCAFE
27-29 SOUTH PRYOR STREET

SPAPJtRl
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Sports CHIEF BENDER v. BILL JAMES FRIDAY
ISHEXT

ON MS DATES
Jackets Play the Baptists
on Saturday—Tech Shows
Power in Crude Line-Up
and Has Fine Prospects.

By *
The Jlercer Ba-ptists will be the next

victims of the football machine of
Georna Tech, the drubbing to be ad-
ministered to tha Macon eleven next
Saturday at Grant fi«l«. , --I-..

After Mercer's poor showing asa'nst
Chattanooea Saturday and Tech s bet-
ter one as-alnst South Carolina, the
Jackets ouKht to have no trouble In
defeating the men coached by J? red

R<ThenYellovv Jackets. In their crude
state Saturday, showed a latent power
that will be developed when a definite
Ime-up Is settled upon, the Sreen men
get moro e%pi-rienre and the pla> era
Bet more hard-ned ^o iootball'3 atrenu-

^Ta'k'in'K In to ionslilera.tlon the sllp-
perv hall, the mueUH field, the num-
ber of Injur-l men that ^ ere unable
to fret Into the same the Ia-?^ °' co":
dition and the ronitant '""'"'S8;.,?*
men, the showms of the Jackets Satur-
day gives i n d e n t i o n s ot latent gtrength.

I>e\elop <*Iowly-
The team w i l l he biousrht to a fine

point slowU TheN will just begin to
hit a stride as Unst Alabama October
17. On the /olloiMns Saturday asrainst
Virginia Mll t tarv institute they ought
to he reachniK their stride, and by
the Scwaneo same the following sat-

"tvuh'Trn" bpo«effu; "forwards tten
in the la^t three* 01 four seasons and a
itrlns of tnrep quartets of bacJcfleld
men of about oquaZ par. the Jacket*
have Rood prospects One is forced to
admit that ,

Tnf-re wcrt* manv roug-h edpres in

developing hefore mam more
Bi>ant ' s Etnaippfng was g-ooa Tvnetn-

pr Tie will be the legular center re-
i^iains to be <?eon, on the showing of
Phurchl l l and McCord These three men
are said to bo about on a par The
la«t nmmcd pro-bably knows the most

V football and ha<* the most pepper In-
jur ies kept him out of the same Satur-

atL-ins: at Riuard. Is a fixture The oth-
er pruard place was plavcd by Preas.
who will not be eli|?l)ble In any other
hut the V M I ffame this season. One
of fhe mnn-v tackles th** Jackets have
will probaibly be developed for hi3
place

Stronir Tflcklet*.
That the Jnekfts will have as Rood

a pair of ta» klea as R,PV team in the
south lonks certain Alexander's work
Is too well known to need comment
The-wa> this lanky lad can sift through
a l ine Is a treat

Oarpenter and Maiick. the other (men.
are new to Tech supporters The for-
mer played on the scrubs last season
He has experience, being1 a former Au-
burn iplayer He looked good Satur-
day Hta line bucking: in tackle over
tarklp plavs ia smashing

Mauck is the best "green" prospect
that the Tech team has eVer had. His
200 pounds of bono and muscle and his
over six fe^r of stature, with the aiecoun-
panvmp strenRth, makei this possible.
But he U showing- an aptitude to learn
football and Is picking It up so fast
that he's jroinK1 to be a terror by tne
Xox'emher pra-mes

Haupk's haskethn.ll train stands him
In s-ood stf^d He learned in the grreat
Indoor R-amf how to follow the ball,
and this traininjr showed prominently
Saturdav. when he fell on practically
evprv Tech fumble ^

The biff fellow is learninpr how" to
us« and not use his hands in opening:
holes in the l ine and when he pets the
nnor points clow n his opponents this
season nro croinir to know thev have
had a football snmo on their hands,
reK'ardles** oC who thev are.

End** nntl Uncfcs.
I 'ndfr the Hoisman system this sea-

pon, the endy and backs of the team
ran pl.i\ ei ther w inpr ot an\ place In
the hnckfloM and p-jvt a frood account
Of, themselves

Gorec. Renrd Sentei Push man
Ppence. Montague, 1 ln\ es and Kna.po
can nil ffive i s-ood account of them-
seUtrS at the end pnslt ions wi th the
firsts-four named p*-ob,ihl\ the choices

In the hat kfipld all of these men
ami Gardner Pattph. rielder Mon-
taKue. Morrison, T .Johnson. H John-
son, Rountree, nnd others are a\ dil-
tuble

Wheth. i t a . r r \ i n f f the hall, acting- as
Intel ferers. h i t t i n g the line, tackling
or blof Klnj r t n? oppot,ins vnd, these
bo\ R ire all show ins wel l

Just w h a t tin1- i ea:ular back field and
ends w i l l s i f t themseU e^ down to time
alone wil l tell Theie Is no chance to
be able to f o r e c a s t the r^orular stntus
nt t h i s w n tins:

Fielder Moi rt«;on Pitten, Cforee and
Johnt-on m e ill i l« ' ' i sy excellent work
p l a v h i i r s t t l l . i l b n l l P n u r d i \

Here s n few p;e l ic t iuns "Wisdom
Goree is Koin^ to p i n \ o one of the ^tars
of tho Tech tiMm « lit ther plav ed at
end or m the b-ulvfiekl. or TV e miss our
puess

V n o t h e r i<- th- i t Ctptai in Fielder is K O -
Inp to h a v e h i^ best s ^ n ^ o n in broken
lield running v-. Hh Ti ler Montague
running: h im a t lo^o set ond for the
honors

Morrison and Patten ire poinj? to
surprise ev >'ii the mo^t ai tlent Tech sup-
porters bv the i r woi k lene seems
to have found himself -m-ain and his
lame knee i^ not w orrv ing him an>
this season

Taking it ss a who le the Jackets are
groingr to make ev er^ team thev plav,
•*\ in or lose, know t h e v V h T A e had a bat-
tle, and It is our opinion that the sea-
son of 1114 is p-oinq- to be the most
successful a Tech t o im has eve1- had

Braves As Good in the Pinch
As the Mackian Artillery

By K. J. L
New York, October 4-—(Special.)—

While averages show that the Athletics
are a much more powerful batting1 ag-
gregatlpn than the Braves, the runs-
batted-In statistics prove that Stallings
has Just as many good pinch men as
Mack—-In. fact, one more.

The Macfcmen, who have driven In
fifty or more tallies during the pres-
ent campaign are Frank Baker, who
has hammered in 94; Jack Mclnnia.
w-ho haa banned home 9z. and Eddie
Collins, who has sent in 81.

•StallineB matches Mack's Big Three
with a quartet consisting of J. Carlisle
smith v. alter AKaranvUle, Charley
bctomidt and Joe Connolly, these men
'being accredited with drivlntr in re-
spectively. T6. 68, 65 and 56 Vifnsi Con-
nolly might have made a Bakenah ree-
oriTi J1^? he °een played regularly,
which he -wasn't.

The best hitting catcher wfco will
participate in the aeries is Wally
Schang. The whaler from Wales, N
x., has put the finishing touches to 48
counters t^his year, while Harry Gow-
dy, Boston's ablest clubbing baoketop,
ftas added the final mark to 88 Gowdv
•hit like a demon last month, batting
m as many runa then aa he had to his
credit in all the previous months of
the campaign

The best battinng pitchers are BUI
f™-63, and LesHe Joseph Bush, both

Picked up bv able scoutg in the far
northwest Kach has driven In eieht
counters Bush hammering home half
nts total in one game against the Naps
last month

4tbletlon' Infield.
All over the infield the Athletics have

the edge In timely hitting on their Na-
tional league rivals except at short
There "Rabbit" Maranville excels Jack
Barry bv a wide margin. Mclnnis has
bated .in 26 more runs than Schmidt;
Collins 50 more runs than Evers; Ba-
ker 18 more runs than Smith. Maran-
vllle's Advantage over Barry la 27 tal-
lies.

Connolly Is the only suburbanite who
will take part in the series who has
batted in more than 60 runs, though
Amos Struck is close to that figure
now having 46 to his credit. Oldring
is the third best hitting gardener, and
he has 38, only two more than are pos-
sessed bv Leslie Mann, Herb Moran
and Eddie Murphy

The Braves ha\e struck more clean-

up blows this season than the Mack-
men, having manufactured nine long
wallops that cleared the bases of their
tbree tenants, while tibe Athletics
were making four. Maranville, slisrht
In stature, has driven in three of his
mates with a double and twice has hit
for the circuit with all the hassocks
occupied. Connolly has a (base-clearing
double and a triple of the same kind
to his credit, these hits coming in suc-
cesslye days. Kopf, one of Mack s
wreclcing crew, blew himself to a triple
when three were on while acting as a
sub-hitter. These are the long: hits
made by Braves and Athletica this
season that cleared the bases'

HITS THAT CLEARED BASES.
By Braves.

June 15—Hess, double, off Cheney. Cubs.
August 17—Whitted, double, off Benton,

September 5—Maranville. double, off May-
er. Phillies.

September, 19—Gowdy, double/, oft Cooper,
PIratea.

SeptPmber 22—Connolly, double, off Mc-
QuUlian, Pirates.

June 17—Mann, triple, off Pierce, Cuba.
September 23—ConnoJIy, triple, off Har-

mon, Pirates
May 27—Marnnvllle. homer, off Bailee.

Cardinals. „
September 26—Maranville. homer, oft

Vaughn. Cubs,

By Athletics.
April 20—Pennock, triple, off Foster, Hed.

June 10—Mclnnia, triple, off Mi.teh.ell,

June 15"—Murphy, triple, oK Wolfg^inB,

September 1—Kopf. triple, off. Blanding.

The man who "has done the best work
in breaking up 1 to 0 and extra-inning
games and driving In tne run in the
ninth, that decided things, is Hank
Gowdy, of the Braves He has smash-
ed up four battles. "Rabbit" Maran-
ville Frank Baker and Jack Mclnnia
each have busted up three. The honor
list-

TIGHT BATTUES BROKTBN,
Braves.

Gowdy 4. Maranville 3, Whitted 2, Evera
2 Smith 1 Mann 1, James 1. Cather 1,
Schmidt 1, Strand 1, Dugey 1, Total—18,

Athletics.
Mclnnia 3. Baker 3. Collins 2, Murphy 2,

Walsh 1, Oldring 1. Schanff 1. Total—13.

Riv(*1 Managers at a Glance
By Otis F. Wood.

George T. Stalllnes.

1S70 — Born at Augusta- Go,
1887— Played flrst professional engage-

ment with Philadelphia Nationals
a« catcher.. Released to Toronto,
\\here ha finished the season.

1888 — Flayed with Stockton, Cal., team,
hieh

1889 — Played with Oakland. Cal.,
which won pennant.

team,
.

18DO — Brotherhood year Played with
Brooklyn team! which won pennant.

1891-2 — With San Jose, Cal.. team, which
won pennant "both years

1893 — Cauffh t for and managed Augusta,
team of Southern, league.

1894-& — Played with and manager Naah-
vllle team of Southern league

1896 — Played for and managed Detroit
team of Western league. In this
year chang-ecl position from catcher
to outfield.

1897-8 — Manager of Philadelphia team,
1899-1900-1 — Manager of Detroit team.

Retired aa player In 1001
1002-3-4-6-6 — Manager of Buffalo team ot

Eastern league
1907 — Retired from baseball for season be-

cause ot Illness
1903— Manager of Newark team o£ East-

ern league.
1909-10 — Mantigwr of New Yorfc Americana.
1911-12 — Manager of Buffalo team of In-

ternational league
1925-H — Manager of Boston Nationals.

Won pennant in 1311

Cornelius McGUlJcnddy.

18G2—Born at Brookfleld. Mass.
1884—-Played first profe^ional engagement

with Meriden Conn , team.
1885-6—Played «Ith Hartford, Conn.,

team.
1886-7-8-9—Catcher with Washington

team.
1S<)0—Played with Buffalo tsam.
1S11-2-3-4—Played with Plttsburg team.
1894-5-6—Manager Plttsburs team.
18S7-S-9-1900—Manager or Milwaukee

team.
1901—Begin career aa manager of Phila-

delphia Athlotlrn.
1902—Won American leaerue pennant.
1903—Finished second In American

league.
1904—Finished fifth In American league.
1905—Won pennant In American league

and lost world's series to New "Fork
Giants

1906—Finished fourth in American league.
19.07—Finished second in American

league
190S—Finished sttth In American league
1909—Finished second in American league.
1910—Won American league pennant for

third time and defeated Chicago
Cubs in world's series. Set league
record by winning 102 games.

1911—Won fourth American league pen-
nant and defeated New York Giants
in -world's aeries.

1912—Finished third (n American league,
a few points behind Washington.

1913—"Won flfth American league pennant
and again defeated New York
Giants In worlds series

1314—Won sixth American league pen-

SERIES CONTENDERS
LEAD IN FIELDING

Fl
MATCHES TO

Braves Top National League Play in Two Flights Starts at
and Athletics Head the j the East Lake Links

American. ] Today.1
The Boston Brave-? and the phlladel-

ph a Athletic* are the leading fielding team
in the malor leagues
fielding
\V e

Clubs
Boston
Pittsburg

Brooklsn
Cincinnati
Chicago
Philadelphia. .

,,»«.., Here are th
i. through the earnes played (

September JO
National league.

G P O A E. Ave |
150 4047 2049 200 968

' ' 151 4016 1948 211 966 ,
151 406fi 1973 224 9G4 .
14<t 39S^ 1940 237 '162 ,
147 3937 1S19 S3S 9SO ;

" " j iO 3943 .2018 299 953
1GO 400*. 1S42

American League.

Detroit . •
Chicago . - .
Cleveland . .
St. Louis

. 150 3983 1969
l&l 4100 1936
152 4081 1365

. 164 4151 22oi
153 40S7 2196

309

E
JOS
203

233
.180

154 4130 1990 309

.961.
.966
.963
962

.958

.9r>7

.9M

DODGERS AND MACKS
LEAD WITH STICK

The Brookljn National-* and the Phila-

BELCOURT
Rigkt to a dot. A very clever
•wKite polka dot madras collar
•vjKich proclaims at a glance
its superlative smartness-

CoMan
Carlton Shoe &
Clothing Co.

bitting _. --
A Wednesday. September

National

Broolt)} n .
Now York .
Philadelphia
Boston .

.

Washing t
Cleveland
Chicago .
New York

RIVAL PHILLY TEAMS
LEAD IN SLUGGING

The two Philadelphia teams are the hard-
est hitters Jn the major leagues Here are
the team slugging averages through the
games plajed "Wednesday, September 30

National League.
Clubs.

Philadelphia -
Brooklyn . .
Mew York. .
Boston . . .
Chicago .
St Loula . -
Pittsburs - -
Cinci:

2B. 3B. HR TB Ex.B, Ave.
.363
.354

.347

.339

.337

.332

.304
.302

HR TB Ex.B. Ave.

Play in the Davjg & Freeman golf
tournament, the last golf to-urnev of
the >ear at East Lake, will start to-
day.

This tournament is an annual affair
of the club, the winner of which Is
gl\en the handsome trophy offered by
Da\ is & Freeman

The first two rounds must be com-
pleted by Tuesday night and the semi-
finals and finals by Thursday Octo-
ber S

The runner-up of the first f l ight and
the v, inner of the second flight will
be given suitable cups

Here are the pairing's for the first
round machea

Flrnt Flight.
3D E Root v P Adalr
K R. Cobb v. G W Adair
H. P D. Cowee v H Block
S. Hard v T B. Fay.
C. Donaldson v R. T Jones, Jr
W. T Spalding v L Arnold
C V. Rainwater v B T Winston
L D Scott v J. O Smith.

Second flisttt.
H. C Moore v P Ooonan
T. L Ingram v. F* W. Stone
C G, Giddings v. B. L,. Craig
C. G Adslt v J. L. DIckej
S C Denkens v T L. Cooper.
D. H. McRea v P s McMichael.
\ V Gude v. M Saul
C L. Elj ea v "W, C Warren.

THREE GOOD BOUTS
AT ATHENS TONIGHT

Athens, G-a., October 4.—(Special.)—
Three flg-hta are to be pulled off by
Manager Potts at the Auditorium Mon-
dav nig-ht.

Jimmie Pappas and Stump Goodwin
are in the pink of condition and will
meet for ten rounds Papas stopped
Oliver Kirk in Kansas Citv after Kirk
had beaten A"be Attell; Goodwin haa a
good record.

Kid Brown, the Grefek featherweig-ht,
will meet Toun^ Nelson, of Atlanta, for
ten rounds—as a second bout of the
bill

There will be another scrap of ten
rounds.

TODAY'S GAMES

Xe« York
American

n PMladel'a

Detr

Pt. Louis'.
Washington
Cle-veland.
Chicago
Kew York

.334 ,
342 ] National League.

.336 Boston in Brooklyn, phliadel'a

.319 I FHtBburg in Cincinnati, Chicago

.318
.313 \ Federal

— - — •

Washlns'n in Bos'n.

STALLINGS DOES
NOTFEAR MACKS

Thinks the Braves Compare
Favorably With Athletics
in Every Department of
Machine.

George Stalllners la nothing If not
confident. He does not believe his
team suffers by comparison -with the
Athletics

The following Inter-view, with the
"Miracle Man," appeared in. a New
York paper recently:

"What the Athletics did in other years
means nothing- to us. "We have pitchers
Just 03 good aa theirs and hitters and field-
ers. I'll make a little bet that Joe Con-
nolly will outhlt any man In the aerlea.
Barry and Collins axe good, but I have
Maranville and Evers. People try to tell
me Mclnnia Is the best flrat oaseman In the
business Well, I said last spring that Hutch
Schmidt was a star. You boys here In New
York laughed at me last serins when
Schmidt wasn't hitting. I say the samo
thine now I said then Schmidt is We, but
he la fast. He takes bad throws as good
as any man I ever BB.W and covers as much
ground as Hal Chaae ever did.

Red Smith has caught our winning spirit
and he certainly has hustled. He may not
be a Baiter at bat, but he has broken up
as many games as any man on our team.
My outfielders have nothing to fear by com-
parison with Mack's and, I have combina-
tions that can hit any kind of pitching".

I developed WalJia Schang at Buffalo
and consider him a great catcher, yet he
Is not one whit better than Hank. Gowdy,
and I doubt whether he can hit with Hank.
Gowdy has a wonderful arm. Then there is
Bert Whaling, who la better than any re-
ceiver Mock has with the possible Excep-
tion of Schang.

No, sir, we refuse to admit the Ath-
ietioa are our superiors In any branch of
the game. If they prove contrary we will
take off our chapeaux to them, but they
will have to beat us before we admit It.

Another' thing—my boys ere just as
game as the Athletica. Don't forget that.
It counts a lot. Everybody said we couldn't
win the pennant but we did. I know the
Mackmen. When I managed the Yankees
we grave them many a battle, and I know
their ways and their temperaments. It may
occur to you that the Athletics have had
Just one team to beat In the American
league the las( four years—the Boston Red
Sox, One year they got careless and muffed
the pennant But they're getting along
now. They have been a sreat team Cor
four years, but this Reason they had a
hard time getting started Their great
pitchers surely have not improved this year
I have a. bunch of young men hustling for
me and my beet pitchers are all under 30.
That meanu something to me.

Another thins, I notice where one of my
old friends here sizes ua up aa being short
of capable advisers. He points out that
Connie Mack has Harry Davis and Ira
Thomas to help carry out his commands
and out on the diamond he can depend on.
Collins ana Barry He has overlooked one
man—Fred M itchell, w ho haa been with
me since I managed the Yankees and he
T.I as one of my catchers.

I have a capable field general In Elvers,
but I want to say that I consider Mitchell
one of the best developers of pitchers I
ei er knew He Is quiet and keeps In the
background, but he has worked hard with
my pitchers and on the coaching lines, and
I think he haa accomplished wonders.

WORLD'SOTM)
BE DETAILED HERE

Dick Jemison Will Call Games
at His Place on the

Viaduct.

Dick Jemison -will detail the world's
series games between the Athletics and
the Braves, at bis old «tand on the
viaduct place

The flrat game of the series will be
played at Philadelphia. The game
starts at 1 o'clock (Atlanta time).
Doors open at 12.30 o'clock. Admission
is 50 cents.

A direct leased wire to the ball park
haa been installed, and Atlanta fans
will get the best substitute available
to the game itself

A complete, up-to-date score board
will register the progress or the game
instantly, an exact repetition of the of-
ficial box scores made right before your
ey'e-s.

SCORE MOST RUNS
Eddie Collins, oC the Athletics, and George

Burns, of the Giants, are the leading run-
getters. Here are the ten leading run-get-
tere tn the two leagues through the games
played Wednesday, September 30

National teagne.
Players—Clubs Games, R Ave.

Dautaert Brooklyn . . . . 123 87 ,71
Burns, New York . . . . 14t 93 .66
S Magee, PhflaQelphia .N .. 140 91 .65
Beecher, New York 127 80 .63
Lobert, Philadelphia 134 83 .62
Dolan, St Louis . 1 9 9 -TX e<>
Doyle, Ne\\ York
SaJer, Chicago

Led,ch, Chicago

American ]
Plajers—Clubs

E. Collins. Athletics .
B Murphy, Athletics . ,
Speaker. Boston
BuKh Detroit
Hooper. Boston
Baker, Athletics
Moeller, Washington ..
Pratt, St, Louis .
Foster Washington
Shotten, St Loula .

.. 140

.. 147

.. 145

K5

77

Games. R Ave.
149 119
145 98
151 84
154 94

85
82

142
147
145

#. 153
151

. 149

79
SO

MAISEL AND BURNS
LEAD THE HEALERS

FrltE Matsel. of the Yankees, and. Georce
Burns, ot the Giants, are the leading ba»e-
stealers of the major leag-ues. Here are the
ten leading base-atea!ers through the games
played Wednesday. September 30

National league.
Players—Clubs Games SB. Ave.

Burn% New York 149 68 .39
Herzogr. Cincinnati 132 44 .33
Dolan. St. Louis . . . . . . 123 41 .33
Beacher, New York 127 35 .28
L. Magee, St. Louis 139 32 .23
Carey, Pittsburg 149 33 .22
Cutshaw. Brooklyn 146 32 .22
Lobert, Philadelphia .. .. .. 134 30 .22
Moran, Boston 143 30 .21
Huffffins, St. Louis 145 30 .22

American League.
Players—Clubs Gamet.

Maisel. New- York . . . . 143
E, Collins, Athletics 149
Cobb," Detroit 95
Milan, Washington 114
Speaker, Boston . . . . . 151
G. "Williams, St. Louis . .. 139
Fecklnpaugh, Kew York . .. 150
Pratt.. St. Louis 153
Shotten. St. Louis 149
Bush. Detroit 154

Ave.
.47
.40
.37
.34
.27
.26
.25
.25
.25
.23

Don't miss TODAY, that
vivid, sensational drama at
the Atlanta.

By all odds see TODAY—
in £ E: tka* vivid sensation at the

Atlanta. It will be talked
. JS7 S6 19 1^34 3<G .312 ' Kan. CitJ in Chicago, St L "in Indianao's <iK™.-f- oil r-^«r*~-«
. Hi 50 11 1316 SIJ At» Plttsburs to BaJUjnbrc. Braek'u in BuffSo. aOOUt 3il SeaSOZL.

Opening Game Twirlers

Edited By
Dick Jemison

HITjlSEASON
Collins Leads the Athletics
and Connolly the Braves
on the Season's
Complete Table.

Work.

For the Interest of Atlanta fandom. the
official batting: averages of the Braves and
the Athletica through the games played last
Wednesday, are herewith produced'

Athletics.
PI ayers. G. AB. R H. P.C.

Collins 149 620 119 178 .342
Mclnnia , 143 573 74 184 .321
Baker . ., „ ., 147 560 S2 177 .316
Oldrlnff ....... 116 457 67 1=7 .278
Schang' . _ „ .. 105 503 45 84 .27T
E Murphy ... ,. .. 145 GbS 93 166 .276
Strunk 120 396 55 109 ,275
Pennock 25 49 7 12 .£45
Barry . - * « , „ 137 454 56 111 .245
Brevier.. ,. „ .. 27 49 6 11 .224
Lapp . - . „ . . G 5 1 S 1 18 40 .221
Walah . .. .. .. 105 329 46 71 ,216
Shawkey „ „ .. .. as 82 7 17 .20T
Bush . . . » . * . . S6 72 6 14 .194
KopC 32 60- 7 11 .183
Bender .. „ ,. .. 27 160 4 9 .150
Wyckoff .. _ .. 30 67 6 10 .149
Plank . . „ . .* , . . 33 57 6 7 .123

JAMBS
(Braves)

CHIEF BENDER
(Athletica)

Who will probably be the twirling selections of the rival managers in the
opening game of the world's series on Friday.

The Psychology of Baseball;
Giants Failure to Win the
Fourth Consecutive Pennant

ATHLETIC REGULARS Td
PLAY INRNAL SERIES

Regular Line-Up Against Yan-
kees-Ticket Sale for World's

Series Opens Wednesday.

lly Otis K. Wood.
It manifests Itself In many angles of

the game It explains why a pitcher,
wtth less stuff thai\-others, is a star;
why the pitcher, with everything nec-
essary to a successful career, is often-
times mediocre It explains why a
batter can hit the best pitchers and
be helpless before the lesser ones. It
explains why a pitcher is great against
some teams and unable to hold his own
against others.

This year the Giants had a chance
to create a world's record by winning
their fourth consecutive pennant They
had probably the beat chance of any
team in the history of the American
and National leagues. They failed.
Why? What is the psychology of it?

Only Two SuccMBea.
Only two teams in leagues of top-

notch rank have ever won four suc-
cesses pennants, and these apcom-
pllshed the feat more than a quarter
century ago. They were Boston, of
the Professional association, which
won in 1872-3-4-5. and St. Louis, ot
the American association, which won
in 1885-6-7-8. Neither of the leagues
re-presented by these four-time winners
was the equal of the American and
National leagues today. For this rea-
son, had JMcGraw won this year, he
would have set a world's record.

And McGraw had his heart Bet upon
winning the pennant this year. They
call him the Jblttle Napoleon, arnd like
the real Napoleon, he aspires to be
not only among the foremost, but the
foremost man In his line. After win-
ning three pennanta in a row, he railed
in his attempt to snatch the fourth,
as six other great managers have done
before him. His team started out well
enough, but -when Boston challenged
them they cracked, and cracked baaiy.
In less than a month he saw his fond-
est hopes, his most beautiful dreams,
crumble an finally dash themselves
to pieces on the rocks of failure.

Giants Downfall Unexpected.
The downfall of thB Giants was one

of the most unexpected In years It
was also one of the most pathetic
chapters written in the career of Mc-
Graw Only one other can compare
with It in this respect, the inability
Bf the team to win In any of its three
last world's series. Surely a fairer
measure of success is due such a mana-
e<Some hav^aUributed the triumph of
thi Braves over New York to avercon-
fidence on the Part of the players of
the latter team. Others have laid it

cannot drive 'bhe pla> ers to do their
best. The novelty of winning is lack-
ing, and they have not the necessary
ambition.

V Who Giants Tied.
Tthe other big league teams that have

won three pennants in succession only
to fall in their fourth attempts, are.

Chicago Nationals, won 1880 to 1882.
Lost to Boston xn 1833. Adrian Anson.
manager, i

Boston ^Nationals, won 1891 to 1893
Finished third in 1894. \ Prank Selee,
mana-ger.

Baltimore Nat)onals, won 1894 to
1896. Lost to Boston In 1897. Ned
Hanlon» manager.

PLtts<bufrg: Nationals, won 1001 to
1903. Finished fourth in 1904. Frea
Clarke, manager.

Chicago Nationals, won 1906 to 1908.
Lost to Pittsburg in 1909. Frank
Chance, manager

Detroit Americans, 1907 to 1909. Fin-
ished third in 1910. Hugh Jennings,
manager.

STANDING OF CLUBS

American
CIAJBS,

Phlladel'a,
Boston...
Washlng'n
Detroit...
St. Louis.
New York
Chicago..
Cleveland.

League,
TV. L. PC.
97 62 .6(2
90 60 .600
79 72 .523
80 73 .523
71 82 .464
69 82 .457
70 81 .455
SI 102 .333

National I*e*wn
CLUBS, W. L.

Boston.. oil 58
NeW York. Sii 69
St. Louis.. 8071
Chicago... 77 7fi
Brooklyn.. 74 7(7
PhlladePa. 73 77
Pittsburg.. 68 S4
Cincinnati. 59 93

PC.
Gil

.544

.530
.504
493

-4S7
.447
-3E8

Federal I>eapue.
CLUBS. TV. L PC. CLUBS. W. L. PC.

Chicago . 85 G5 .567 Brooklyn . 74 77 .490
Indlanap's. 84 G5 5C4 l jKan City. fl7 73 .J62
Baltimore. 79 67 .541 (St. Louis . 6385.426
Buffalo.. . 76 68 .528 JFlttaburg . 60 52 .423

QUERIES ANSWERED

Philadelphia, October 4. — Connie
Mack's regulars will appear in the Ath-
letics' lineup tomorrow against the New
York Highlanders, -when the opening
game of the last series of the American
league schedule here will t>e staged.
Managrer Ma-ck will use ills regular
pla>ers tomorrow, Tuesday and TVed-
nesday. and Tvlth. a one-day lay-off
Thursday, hopes to have the champions
on edge for the opening contest of the
world's series Friday.

Indications are that tho demand for
world's series tickets will be greater
than in former years The sale -will
open Wednesday morning1 at 9 o'clock
and it is believed every seat for the
three jarames for whicn tickets will be
offered here *wlU toe sold before noon.

SPEAKER AND MAGEE
ARE HARD HITTERS

Tris Speaker and Sherwood Ma^eo are
the leading sluggers ot tlie major leagues.
Here are the ten leading gluggers of the
two leagues throuBii the games played
Wednesday. September 30

National LefiRTUe.
Players—Cluba. 2B. 3B HR. TB. Bx.B. Ave.

S. Mafree, Phi. . 37
Connolly, Bos. . 2S
Cravath. Phi . . 24
Daubert, Bkl. . IS
Becker, Phi. . . 22
"Wheat, Bkl. ,v . 24
Saler. Chi. . .x . 23
Zimmerman, Chi. 34
Burns. N. T. . 33
Wilson. St. I. . . 2T

271
194
236
207
219
226
218

104

,
Player

Speaker. Bos . .
Crawford, Det. .
JackBon, Cle. .
E. Collins. Ath.
Walker, St. L. .
Baker, Ath. .
Pratt, St. iL. . .
Lewis. Bos. . . .
J. CoUlne. Chi.
Gardner, Bos. .

American League..
?B. 3B. HR-TB.Ex.B.
41 18
24 2«
22 18
26 14
26 16
21 10
32 11
33 6
34 8
21 15

.
271
279 100
210 E7
288 60

74
68

6
S
S
6 227
8 £45
G 230
2 196
8 218
8 198

.518
.501
.494
.447
.148
.441
.422
.420
.417

Ave.
.500
.490
.456
.46 S
.443
.438
.40I>
.400
.375
.374

{Under this head tho sporting editor \«.m
endeavor to answer all Questions pertain-
ing to all branches of sports.)

Don't you think Connie Mack's substitute
team could beat the Boston Braves, and. Is
It a safe bet to bet two to one on the
Athletica' ^regulars?

No. and I do not think a 2 to l bet Is
safe on any team beating dny other.

been the only consistent performer.
Some point to the failure of the other
six teams to win their fourth pennant
fi n Vow as proof conclusive that the
Sat cannot & accomplishedl In these
latter days The winning of th* fourth
flae they declare, la impossible. , _

ft it" Is that the explanation of the
Giants' failure to win tfhis year? Is it
that a winnlngr team remains ra such
no more than three years at a et*etch
and then gives out?

This would appear to 'be the case.
The reasons that could be advanced as
to why a team, retaining virtually all
the stars of its heyday, should fall
suddenly, give way at once to a gen-
eral decline in form, are many yv&T-
conftdence migHt be one, and injuries
an-d physical lack of condition are
others Then there ia the mental state
of the players.

Ployers Get Careletw.
Continued success, unless taken with

a grain of salt, as an old maxim has i-,
is liable to produce most damaging
results. The players on a team that
has won with utmost ease three years
in succession are prone to become care-
Jesa 3n their ways. Especially If they
ob-taln a lead early in the season is
this condition llikely to exist. Remem-
bering their easy victories of the past,
they do not. worry particularly about
the business in hand They become an
easy-going lot, although apparently
they are fighting with all their old dash
and vigor _.

But when reverses toegln to come i
Bhelr way and the lead that at one I
time was -deemed a safe one dwindles
day after day until it becomes a |
nonentity, the old order changes The ,
players realize that they have a con-
tender worthy of their mettle, ana |
that they will have to extend them- j
selves. Then It is when the pay ebo-
logical end shows Itself.

As 4s the case of th« Giants this |
year, when the team extends Itself to
the JImit to ward oft -the Impending
danger only to flnd that It -will not t>e
warded off. hut that It Is In the tight
to stay, the players struggle hard for
awhile andx then—usually—give, up, ad-
mitmg* defeat. They have found the
going so easy for such a long -time that
they are unable to respond whe^i they
encounter the supreme test. It is the
sudden awakening to the fact that they
are not nonpareils, that the> are not
invincible that causes them to worry
and lose themselves

McGraw himself views the situation
from this angle. He saps that It is'
exceedingly hard to manage a team
that has won several pennants In suc-
cession. I7&U&0 e, young teanfe jrou

Lowered Bicycle Record.
Omaha. Neb., October 4.—John A. llc-

Nea.1, of [Minneapolis, lo\\ ered the
world's mile motorcycle record today to
85 2-5 seconds. The previous record
was 36 seconds flat, made at Los An-
geles by 3Jee Humiston, of Minneapolis

JOE MANDOT GETS
DECISION OVER RIVERS

New Orleans, bctober 4. — Joe Mandot
g-atoed a decision over Joe Rivers at
the end of twentv rounds of tame box-
ing- here today. They are llg-htweiglita.
Rivers apparently allowed Mandot to
ovttbox him during- the first ten rounds.

• seemingly w#.iting for a chance to put
I o\ er a knockout blow In the eleventh

round when ne attempted to meet
Mandot at boxing ne seemed to be out-
classed and "witli the exception of one
or two rounds after that llandot had
the upper hand, as he did in the first
half of the fight.

By all odds see TODAY
that Vivid SensatlOH at the

Tt wn 17 Tif*•*-*> win uc
oVirmf alldUOUL <UI

Fashioned To Form
<5. Each Vassar Unionv Suit is knit to
perfect size, one at a time—it is fash'
ioned to form in the knitting, qot cut
from knitted cloth.
Q The resuh is perfect fit and luxurious comfort.
<B. Particular men wear than; particular stores
sefl them.

Union Suits for Gentlemen
Kni ta Ae form—one soits± »time; Swiis-rrbbed &brks—
veiy riaaaccafia and aiike inir on—net aewedon—don't
roD op or ^iTnJ^ oac specially tailored bunco-holes—
won't sirddj cf pdH occ finished 1&£ tailored clothes—
these oreinsh« features mafee Vassar Union Sous distinctive.

VASSAR SWISS UNDERWEAR COMPANY
CKcago. HL

MEWSPAPEJRl
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SP OR T S CONTINUED

Stalling*—The Man and His Methods

ONE TIME WALTZ KING
NOW COMMON LABORER

BANK CLEARINGS
IN IGNITED STATES
FOR THE PAST WEEK

\
By Otis F. Wood.

George T. St-iHIngfa, manager of the
Braves, looms up as one of the great-
est managers the game has ever
known. Not only has he made a win-
ner of the Bravts. a team that until he
took hold of It had been a tailender for
-. ea-rs. but his success dates back more
than a decade HP has been in base-
ball twenty-five years, and has been a
major and minor league manager for
about fifteen years.

The methods of Stallmgsv vary great-
ly from those of most managers By
his system, combined 'with his person-
al i ty , , he can get more i eal baseball out
of a tt-am than probably an> man in
the game HP drives his players all
the time and never allows them to lose
their fighting spirit

On the playing field there is not a
harder task-maker. Af ter the game he
is most amiable with his players, and
is beloved by them for his kindliness
nnd his mariner of treating thtm ^On
the field he is the autocrat off he it.
the democrat. H*? meets his pl-j vers on
common ground, yet commands the
Highest respect of th»>m a!I

So fiino an impression haa he made
upon his men that they regard him as

the prince of managers. < The unkind
words spoken by him during the heat
of battle are forgotten in hia excellent
treatment of the men after the excite-
ment wears off. They realize that he is
plodding- them for their own good, and
they are willing- to go to almost any
extreme for him.

Probaibly the most outstanding fea-
tures of his work since talcing over
the Braves In the spring of 1913 have
been the weeding- out of the ''dead"
material which served to keep the team
down in the race, the acquisition of
young players who could b*> taught to
play the game according- to his own
Ideas; several trades that materially
strengthened the team, and the using
of his three star pitchers.—Rudolph.
James and Taylor—every thfcrd day.

Stallmgs has a reputation as a hard
loser. He Is out to win every game
and carries a grouch if he does not. He
has imbutd nis players with the idea
that it \erges upon sin to waste a
chance t,o win a game, and he has them
taking advantage of every opportunity.
He teUs them that they are the great-
est b u n c h of ball players in the world,
and he makes them believe It This
confidence in their own ability has
made the Braves what they are.

PLAYS G.M.C. ELEVEN
Milledgeville. Ga., October 4 — (Spe-

cial > — C T p to date there ha.s been no
grame i n which G. M. C has taken
part, so there la nothing definite to
Kive one a chance to judge of the team
Maddox will turn out this year

For rea-son of unpreparedness, he-
cause of the absence of Coach Kings-
bery, Lamer High school, of Macon,
called off their game with G M. C. on
the 29th inst

This was to be the first tryout of
the local squad, and fa.ns here were
anxious to see them in action The
chance wil l come on Monday, however,
when Richmond academy plaj& the

here
Augusta boys have been in

t-s n l read j this season and won
They got an early start, and

<ii e In bu t te r r unn ing perhaps than
G. M C

Maddox. has used eveW available
period for practice and his team has
nurely woi ked hard, and before the
season is finished, fans say they will
be going good

riflced and then reached home on Tob-
in's two-base hit.

Score by innings" R. H E.
St Louis 000 001 000—1 2 0
Chicago 000 000 000—0 ". 2

Batteries—Watson and Chapman;
Johnson and "Wilson.

cadets
Th

tho

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Indlnnufiolln Wins Two
Indianapolis, October 4. — Indianapolis

«, nn two jjamefc. from Kansas City to-
ciay.

FIRST GAMI3
Scoi f by mmngs R. H. E

Kansas City . . - .001 000 004 — 5 12 3
Indianapolis . 000 400 001 1 — 6 14 3

Batteries — Henning. Johnson. Cullep
and 'i^asterlv. Falkenbeig and Rarlden.

SECOND
Score by innings,

Kansas City
Imlmnapolls

(Called, darkness )
~ Batteries — Johnson

Mosely and Ruriden

Si. Louis 1. Chicago O.
Chicago, October 4 — St Louis de-

feated Chicago today 1 to 0 The only
run was made in the sixth when JVIisse
reached first; on Tinker s ci roi. wob sac-

R. H. E.
000 00 — 0 3 5
101 2x — 4 2 1
and Easterly,

IRS
ON, THE HALF SHELL

^ DOZ. 40
1-2 DOZ. . . . 20

THEGERMANCAFE
27-29 SOUTH PRYOR STREET

Milwaukee. October 4 —Biimmgham,
champions of the Southern association,
defeated Milwaukee, pennant winner in
the American association, 3 to 2 today,
in the second game of the series for the
championship of the minor leagues.

Robertson for Birmingham allowed
AUlwaukee nine hits but kept them well
scattered, while Birmingham got the
same number of hits and bunched them
in the fou r th inning

Score by innings R, H. H3
Birmingham . 300 200 000—3 i 0
Milwaukee . 010 000 010—2 9 2

l>a.tteries—Ro-bertson and Tragesscr,
Dougherty, blapnicka and McOraw,
Hughes.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pirates Win and Lone
Cincinnati, October 4 —Pitt&'burs and

Cincinnati divided a double-header here
today. Cincinnati -winning the first a
to 4 and Pit t&burg the second 11 to 4.

FIRST GAME.
Score toy' innings' R H. E.

Pittsburg . . . .002 001 001—4 7 2
Cincinnati . . . .001 020 Oil—5 10 4

Batteries—Adams, Conzelman and
6chang, Douglass, Flttery and Clock-
son, Gonzales

SECOND GAME.
Score by innings. R H. E

Pittsburg 208 001—11 7 1
Cincinnati 001 102— 4 6 4

< Called end sixth, darkness.)
Batteries—Maznaux and Smith; Ben-

ton and Gonzales, Umpires, Johnson
and Byron.

Cuba and Carda Divide Double Bill.
St. Lo-uis, October 4.—St Louis and

Chicago divided a doinble-header hero
today, St Louis talking the first game
4 to 3 and the visitors the second bv a
similar score when the game was called
on account of darkness at the end of.
the sixth Inning

FIRST GAME.
Score by innings" R. H. K.

Chicago . . . 000 210 000—3 S 2
St. Louig . . . 012 001 OOx—4 9 '2

Batteries—Chenev, Pierce and Arch-
er. Bresnahan. Niehaus and Snyder

SECOND GAME
Score- by innings R H E

Chicago . . ; 002 011,—4 8 2
St. Louis . . . . . 000 021^—3 5 o

(Called, darkness )
Batteries—Vaughn and Bresnahan;

"Williams, Robinson and O'Connor. Um-
pires, Qulgley and Eason.

EYE - OPENERS
In This Book of War Facts

i

—to understand the war

—to understand its progress

—to foresee its conclusion

you must know certain fun-
damental facts.

These facts are compiled for
your ready use in

The War Gazetteer
Just issued by The Atlanta Constitution

The War Gazetteer is a war-guide
—a war geography
—an argument settler.

It tells you things about the warring countries
that you don't know.

It gives facts about the armies and navies that
wil l throw new light on the campaigns.

It presents complete, up-to-date, authentic in-
formation on every phase of the war.

\ou need it, because you must know the facts.

20 Cents
Special Rates to Dealers in Lots of 12 or More

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION
Corner South Forsyth and Alabama Streets

ATLANTA, GA.

"BIG JOHN" MOVING ONE OF THE 108 WILD ANIMAL DENS OF RING-
LING BROS. CIRCUS.

Once the premier dancer of 'his class,
hut now reduced to the role of a com-
mon laborer — that in a sentence is the
l i fe stoiv of "Big John," the mightiest
of the Ringling Brothers' circus ele-
ptn n f s ,xnd the acknowledged Samson
of the animal kingdom

Th.rli- >eais ago, when John's pres-
ent owne r s were just becoming- known
In the -w orltl of art- me achievement,
the} purchased the giant from an Afri-
can trader After months of training
Ringling Brothers introduced him to
the public, ami Coi more than two
decades h© eld his laurels as America's
foi emost dancing elephant. But time

ven pat hyd^
.

joints , and for,
.several vears past John haa lived apart
from the glamour of the rings. He
marches with some for ty of his fellows
f n the circus paiude, and, covered with
red plush robes, takes part in the new
1,2 50 -character spectacle of Solomon
and the Queen of -Sheba, but he no lon-
ger holds the title of ' actor " He
a. iid his partner, Jennie, another vet-
eran In the Itmgling service, are the
"working elephants " John does the
work of a hundred men with apparent-
ly no effort at all In Ringing Brotn-

'ers' menagerie
animals. Sorm

are 10S
such

Chicago.
Philadelphia . .
Boston. . . .
St. Louis . . .
Plttsburg . . .
Kansas City . .
San Franclaco . .
Baltimore . . .
Detroit . . . .
CInclnantI . . .
Minneapolis . . .
Cleveland . . .
Los Angeles . .
New. Orleans . .
Omaha . . . .
Milwaukee . . .
ATLANTA . . .
Louisville . . .
Seattle . . . .
Buffalo . . . .
Portland, Ore. . .
St. Paul . . . .
Denver . . . .
Indianapolis . . .
Providence . . .
Memphis . . . .

Fort "Worth ." "
St. Joseph . . .
"Washington, D. C.
Nashville . . .
Albany . . . .

Salt Laka City ".
Savannah . . ,
Toledo . . . .
Des Molnea . . .
Rochester . . .
Hartford . . . .
Duluth

Norfolk . . . .
Macon . . . .
Peoria . . . .
Oakland . . .
Sioux City . . . .
Jacksonville. Fla.

•Wichita . .' .*
Grand Raplda . .
New Haven . .
Syracune
Springfield, Mass. .
"Worcester . . .
San Diego - . .
Tacoma . . . .
Chattanooga . . .
Dayton . . . .
Little Rock . . .

rhinoceros or Saidee, the seven-ton hip- i Augusta, Ga, . .- - - * - . . * * , ' Sacramento . . .
Portland, Me. . ,
Charleston, S. C. .
Lincoln . . . .
Trenton
Reading- . . . .
Akron . . . .

Wilmington, Del. .
Topeka

Bank clearinea In the United States tor
the past week, as reported to Bradstreefa
Journal. New York, aggregate $2,617,723,-
000 aealmit $2,281.341,000 last week and
83.495,759,000 in this week last year. Cana-
dian clearings aggregate $147,087,000, aa
against $161,142,000 last week and $161,000,-
040,000 In this week lost year. Following are
the returns for this week and last, with per-
centages of change from this week last year:

CITIES. October 1. Inc. Dec.
New York . . . .$1,290,446.000

ing the armored or double-horned
rhinoceros or Saidee, the seven-ton hip-
popotamus, are of tremendous weight.
With the assistance of Jennie, John ( j
moves the entire collection each time
the menagerie tent is erected or torn
down. When the heavy pole-wagon
or the giraffe car sticks in a rut John
is called Into action. He places his
massive forehead against the stubborn
vehicle and presto, It moves. He fol-
lows his keeper around like a dog,
and to see him striding across the
grounds or propelling a heavy van will
be one of the many novel sights to be
seen when the circus comes to town,
Monday, October 12.

During the hours when the main tent
is filled with people John stands in the
menagerie silently munching his hay.
What his thoughts may be when
troupes of his fellows shuffle by on
their way to the rings, none can say
Perhaps he dreams of the time •when
he, too, went forth to win the plaudits
of the multitudes. But John can never
"come back " He is m&rely a laborer
now—a relic of the days when ele-
phants danced the polka and schottish
and when such creations as the tango
now performed by the modern Ring-lingcages of wild . __ . _

those contain- jungle dancers were unknown.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

\VliJ4e Sox; Win Final Contest.
Chicago, October 4.—The final cur-

tain of the American league season in
Chit ago iv as i ung down today on a
5 to I \ ictoi y for the locals ovei St.
Louis. Daring base running, bases on
balls otf Leverenz opportune hitting1

and oirors gave Chicago the last game
of the season

Scoie by innings R H E
St Louis 000 100 000—1 5 3
Chicago 001 101 O^x—5 9 2

Batteries—Leverenz and Agnew; Fa-
ber and Mayer. Umpires, O'Laughlm
and Chill

TIGERS CJbOSra SiEA^OX
WITH 11 TO 0 VICTORY

Detioit, October 4.—Detroit, fighting
for third place in the pennant race,
closed its season by defeating Cleve-
land 11 t» 6 here today Cobb's hit-
ting and base running brought victory
to the Tigers "Washington must win
two of its three remaining games to
finish ahead of Detroit

Score by innings: R.H.'£?
Cleveland 0 0 2 2 0 2 000— 6 8 3
Detroit 001 101 SOx—11 10 4

Batteries—Mitchell and Kgan, Du-
buc and Stanage Umpires. Dmeen and
Hildebrand.

WOUNDED IN FIGHT,
MAN HAS PART OF
INTESTINES RE MO VED

Five Volumes Can Be Pur-
chased for $1.98 and Con-

stitution Coupon.

Here is a book event that will long
be remembered in Atlanta There has
always been an urgent need for a con-
venient woik of reference. Every pub-
lisher who has issued an encyclopedia
seemed to hav e a desire to make it
as large ag pos&ible, without regard to
convenience, and the object seems to
have been to incorporate as many words
as possible to f i l l space and increase
the sixe. So, while there are many sets
of this nature on the market, they did
not meet the requirements o£ the gen-
eral public for the reason that thej are
too large and unhandy.

Taking this into consideration, the
publibheis of People's Cyclopedia
have compiled a woiIc in one set of
f i \ e \olumes of convenient and usable
size, and with the sole idea of giving
the reader Just the information
wanted on e\ ei \ subject in a simple,
straightforw .ird manner that Is easily
and quickl} comprehended.

Mo*-e than 100 of the large metro-
politan newspapers of the country, un-
der the auspices of the National News-
paper Synuioa-te, have planned a. popu-
lar educational movement that has al-
i eady accomplished untold good foi the
many thousands of newspaper readers
who have been able to shai e in the
great benefits offered. The syndi-
cate's representative in Atlanta, The
Constitution, announces that it has ar-
ranged to make a distribution of this
grfat reference work in this city. Dis-
tribution will begin Wednesday and
continue daiK unt i l the allotment of
books for Atlanta a no vicinity is ex-
hausted, which, how ex. . in any event,
will be closed promptly at the expira-
tion of the tenth day.

As before stated, this handy refer-
ence work is complete in five volumes,
bound 111 English silk cloth. These
fi\ e volume^ comprise all the important
subjects in all depai tments of knowl-
edge, including biographical sketches
chronological history and educational
data from all sources throughout the
entire world It is accurately com-
piled from the latent sources of author-
ity, and 'introduces hundreds of new-
subjects, covei jng all recent advances
in the progress of the world up to the
date of publication. The various sec-
tions are conveniently arranged for
ouick reference in alphabetical order,
so that i -ige numbers are not required.
Instead of using the old-time methods
that make other encyclopedias out of
date before they are completed the
modern card index plan was used, so
that during the long and expensive
penod of compilation all recent events
could - be added to keep the -work
abr-^aot of the times, and this plan ren-
ders People's OUopedia unique among
reference works, as it contains the
knowledge of recent days of the world's
progress up to the pre&ent time, which
•workers and students have greater need
to refer To than to ttie knowledge of
previous years.

Macon, Ga., October 4.—(Special.)—
An unusual operation was performed at
the Macon hospital today when doctors
removed thirty-five Inches of C E. Mc-
Donald's Intestines and sewed the
pioces together again

McDonald had been shot during a
fight with Will Poster, another young
white man, at a store run by Foster's
brother on Plonono avenue. The bullet
penetrated the intestines seventeen
times But for the fact that McDon-
ald's brother knocked the pistol down
when Foster fired. McDonald would
have been shot through the head. As
a result of the operation, it is said
McDonald will recover.

BUTTS COUNTY FARMERS
TO CUT COTTON ACREAGE
Jackson, Ga., October 4.—(Special.) —

At a lai ge and representative mass
meeting of Butts county farmers, hfcld
here Saturday morning, it was decided
ito materially reduce the cotton acreage
for 1915 I\o set plan -was agreed "Upon,
but it was the sense of the meeting
that the acreage be cut to the bone.
Several talks -were ma.de by some or
the most prominent citizens of the
county. County Commissioner J. O Gas-
ton being the presiding officer

To come to a definite understanding
a-bout what is best to be done, another
meeting will be held here next Thurs-
day, which is public sales day, and a
large gathering is expected. Ait that
time farmers, merchants and bankers
and officers of the Butts County Cham-
ber of Commerce will come together
and work out some definite plan for
the handling of the present cro-p.

The farmers aje holding their co-tton
in Butts county. A day or so-ago less
than a hundred bales had been sold in
Jackson this season, and more than
three thousand bales have been stored
in ithe -warehouses here. Except where
10 cents is being offered on account,
farmers have turned loose but little
cotton, and there is little prospect of
them doing so until there is a onange
In the market.

The "buy-a-bale" movememt is well
under way here, and a lan-ge amount
of cotton has been returned in that
way. The plan is gaining in favor

| every day, and there will likely be
j several hundred bales kept off the mar-
i ket in Butts county through the move-
i ment

BARLEYCORN BARRED
FROM FORSYTH POLLS

vllle
Cedar Rapids
Lancaster .
Youngstown .
Wilkesbarre
"Waterloo .
Davpnport .
Canton
Port \Va>ne .
Evansvllle .

Stockton .
Fargo. . .
Austin . .
Harriaburg
Houston .
Galveston . .t

263.731.00,0
135,058,000 ....
112,345,000 ....
62.724,000
60,842,000
65,086,000 10.0
47.823.000
34.730,000 .. -.
24.329,000 ... .
21,501.000 ....
32,617,000 .. . .
21.069.000 ....
18.971.000 ... .
13,279,000
19.418,000
14.694,000 .. .-
9,913,000 ... .

10,277,000
11.803.000 ....
11,681,000 ....
10,202.000 ....
11.310,000 .. . .
8.718,000 ... .
7,068.000 ... .
7,764,000 .. . .
4,525.000 ... .
7,370,000 .. . .
6,979,000 ... .
6,413,000 ....
7,009,000 ... .
5,796,000 ... .

55,730,000 ... .
6,900.000 ... .
5,477,000
4,223.000 <....
4.977,0'* » ....
4,802,0̂ 0 ... .
4,062,000 .. . .
4 343,000
S,672.000 10.3
3,443,000
S.425,000 ... .
3.013.000
2,487.000
3,093.000
3.112.000
2,215,000
5 .113.000
3 3DG,000
2,773,000
3.S06.000
3,133,000
2,396.000
2,217.000
1,757,000
1,999.000
1.672,000
2.0C6.000
1.746.000
1.703,000
1,583,000
£.193,000
2.487,000
1.373.000
1.987,000
1.517,000

51.753,000
1.350,006
2.04&.000
1,600.000
1.4D1.QOO
1.802,000
1,748,000
1,828,000
1 217,000
1,545.000
1 527.000
1 2C5.000
1 423,000
1.132,000
1 037 000
1 148,000
1,407 000
1.158 000
1.043,000
1,187,000 184.4
§1.010 000 .. .
1,889,000 .. .
7.414,000 .. .
3,725,000 . .

11.B

6.2

21 2

1 2

10 0

19.4

36.0
20.4
24.6
81.0
21.8
14.5

is". 6
13.4
3.8
9.6
1.5

26.5
2.0
S0.6
2.4
1.4

34.2
13.2
13.1
22.9
23.5
4.0
6.2
9.2

14.8
39.8
10.2
22.0
11.5
7.0

18.8

Vl'.9
14.1
61.6
6.4
9.7

29.5
29.6

Vo'.i
12.4
84.4
36.0
21.4
17.6
15.5

12.2
13.2
2E 1
24 G
21 9
SO 2
24 6
26.3
24.3
36.8

9.9
1S.7
48.7

24 ".6

11 1
6 G

35 0
15 r>

7
18 0
2,8

15.3
13 H
9 C

"S.I

Business Improving
Slowly But Steadily

Shadow of European War
Still Cast Oyer Trade,

Says Bradstreet's.

I. . $2.617,723,000 28.0
K. Y. 1 227,276,000 . 17.8

fMade up on new basis JNot Included in
totals, comparisons incomplete. §L,ast week's.

LOAN FOR TENNESSEE
NEGOTIATED BY M'ADOO
Washington, October 4 —The treas-

ury department made public tonight
the following" telegram sent by Secre-
tary Me Ad oo-"to day to the editor of The
Nashville Banner and detailing the part
played by the government in the plac-
ing of a part of the Tennessee state
loan with the National Park bank, of
New York.

"It is not customary for the treas-
ury department to publish details of
transactions with individual banks, but
In order to set at rest varjja^ mis-
etaitements thait have been mimo about
the state of Tennessee loan, I gladly
reply to your letter. The National
Park banlc agreed to take $1,400,000,
one year, 6 per cent, notes of the state
of Tennessee art: par without any com-
mission, and I agreed -to give the bank,
which is a regular United States de-
pository, a *"--ecial deposit of $400,000,
which la subject to call at any time.
I was glad to do this in order to save
the state from a possible default upon
its obligations, which I was told, would
have happened if the state had been
unable to effect the loan.

"Previous deposits made with the Na-
tional Park bank several weeks before
were for crop-moving p-urposes, and
had no relation whatever to^ the state
of Tennessee loan, which at that time
I had ^not even heard of."

ROBERT A. CARSON DIES
AT HOME IN COLUMBUS

Columbus, Ga, October 4.—Hon.
Robert A. Caeon, president of the
Brannon and Carson company, whole-
sale druggists, one of the most prom-
inent and most highly esteemed citi-
zens of Columbus, died this morning
after a short illness of typhoid fever.
Mr. Carson wag for years president of
the Columbus school board and did a
great work for the public schools of
the city. He was a deacon •in the First
Baptist church and had served the
church in various other official ca-
pacities. Mr. Carson was formerly
vice president of the National Bank of
Columbus and was actively identified
with the business life of the city. The
funeral will take place tomorrow aft-
ernoon from the family residence on
Second, avenue.

PERKERSON WILL TELL
OF THE EUROPEAN WAR

Forsyth, Ga.. October 4.—(Special.)—
The primary for the nomination of a
mayor and three councllmen of the city I
of Forsyth will be held Monday, Oc-
tober 5. H. H. Hardm and W. C Hill

j .ire the candidates for mayor, -while B.
T, Banks, O. H B. Bloodworth, Jr . D.
F Bennett, G F. Dungan, R. H FJetch-

1 er and B. T Watklns are candidates for
I aldermen.

I The executive committee is determin-
ed that theer shall be no "tampering"

, with the voters and has provided in its
1 rules that not only will those people
I bo disqualified wbo use whisky or
I money to influence voters, but that no

person shall be declared the nominee at
this primary who permits the hauling

' of \otera to the polls. The committee
also established a "dead line" and pro-
vided that no candidate should be al-

j lowed to app.-^'ich nearer than 30 feet
i to the voting 'joth, except to cast lhis
I own ballot. 3

On Tuesday evening- at 7.30 o'clock
the regular semi-monthly meeting of
the Brotherhood of Damascus will toe
held in their rooms at the Westmin-
ster Presbyterian church.

A talk on the present European
war will be given the members by
Angus Parkerson, who recently return-
ed from the war zone. Mr. Petfkeraon
is an interesting talker, and an enjoy-
able t ime is promised those who at-
tend.

G. M. C. to Have Radio.
Milledgeville, Ga., October 4 —(Spe-

cial.)—The science department of the
Georgia Military college is to have a
wireless station in operation within
the next few days The station will
be put up and equipped by Professor J.
A. Walker, who is an expert in this
line. A 100-foot pole will be attached
to the cupalo of the old capitol build-
Ing, which --is now the main college
building- of this institution, and with
the powerful mechanism of the wire-
less equipment messages can be picked
up over 3,000 miles away.

ANOTHER PLAGUE CASE
FOUND AT NEW ORLEANS
Xew Orleans, October 4.—Four hours

after being removed to the Isolation
hospital today Ching Yu, a laundryjnan;
residing in Baronne street near Calli-
ope, died from bubonic rplague, accord-
Ing to the announcement of federal
health authorities. He was the tenth
victim of the disease sinc.ss î'1 made Its
appearance he-re June 27 and brought
the total of human cases of plague to
thirty. The twenty-ninth case wae
that of John P. Kearney, a-ged 4 years
and residing at I jVJ Cnippewa street,
which developed earlv today.

Sttmmerville High School. .
Summerville, Ga., October 4.—(Spe-

cial.)—-After much delay the board of
trustees of the Summerville high
school have closed the sale of the
school bonds, which were voted more
than a year ago, and the money for
the bonds has been received. The trus-
tees have decided to act at once, and
as soon as a few preliminaries are
out of the way the dirt fbr the 520,000
building will be broken. It is expected
that work will be started about Octo-
ber 20.

TODAY is a whirlwind
sensation. Everyone will
talk of it. See it at the At- j
lanta. I

G. AT. C. Is Winner.
In a game played on a wet and sog-

gy field, G. M. A. ran up a score of
38 to 0 against the Newnan high school

bein *»-very commendable, while Spence
and ±Udd did good work for Newnan.
G. JVI. A. plays Newnan a return game
in November.

Bradatreet'a report says:
The shadow of the -World-wide war

is still cast over finance, trade and
Industry, and caution and conserva-
tism rule in nearly all departments.
Fnanclal readjustment still engages the
attention of the country's commercial
captains, trade is on a hand-to-mouth,
basis, and industry, except where for-
eign war necessities Impinge, is on a
slack-water scale. All measures of
trade and industrial movement point
to the continuance of the rather pain-
fully slow process of recovery from the
dislocations suffered when Europe be-
gan hostilities. Still, despite the fact
that speculation is all tmt aeau and that
business is down to bed-rock propor-
tions, there is much that xs doing,
though the trends are irregular and
progress is slow. The domestic crop
aituation is one that in normal years
would spell prosperity, with an enor-
mous wheat, a next to record cotton
and up to average crops of corn, oats,
potatoes and other foodstuffs. For
some of these products, notably wheat,
wheat flour and oats, foreign demand
Is almost unprecedentedly large, but forv

others, notably cotton, export trade is
only a tithe of normal. Still, foreign
shipments swelled by war demands for
horses, mules, harness, cotton and wool-
en goods, notably blankets, automobile
trucks, hospital supplies, and a vari-
ety of other products, is very large, and
the year may see much of the past
losses In export trade regained. "War
demand. Indeed, Is the sheet anchor of
the foreign trade that is moving, as,
on the other hand, its absence unfavor-
ably affects some lines.

In Domestic Lines.
In domestic lines the volume of trade

Is not up to normal. "Warm weather ia
a bar to full activity in sections favor-
ed by good cereal crops that bring high
prices, lack of employment affects de-
mand at industrial centers, and the fall
ure of the cotton crop to move freely.
with, the proapect of a large surplus

Significant Growth of Con-
fidence Despite the War,

Says Dun's Report.

Dun's review says:
The abnormal business conditions

created by the war continue and cau-
tion and retrenchment still halt enter-
prise, yet there IE a significant growth
of confidence. Several factors contrib-
ute to this situation. Undoubtedly the
improvement in the financial markets is*
slow, but It is ateady, and the measures
ta,ken to permit limited dealings in se-
curities under h-tringent regulations,
make at least the partial opening of the
London and New York, exchanges a
nearer possibility. Even the sugges-
tion of this event creates a better sen-
timent, so much doea all corporate en-
terprise depend upon open security
markets. Another lactor is the active
export movement of grain, which has a
two-fold effect, as it aids gi eatly iu
restoring more normal conditions in in-
ternational exchange, and contributes
mightily to the prosperity- of the west
by insuring high prices for the large
crops that have been raised in that sec-
tion. Because of thLs the west is doing
better than the east, the latter natural-
ly being more closely affected by the
suspension of the security maikets. the
check to imports and the dullness'
which pievails In the Iron and copper
trades.

Situation Not Had.
On the whole, the movement of sea-

sonable commodities is larger than
might reasonably be expected, consid-
ering prevailing conditions, and the sit-
uation IH really better than statistics
of reduced bank clearings ancl ra,ilroad
earnings indicate. Merca.iitile exports
continue to expand <ind the record for
the latest week is a total of ?20,0^^,i;i2
fiom New York, \\hich not only exceeds
last voar, but is far above the a\ erage.
While the iron and steel trade 13 de-
pressed, bo far as domestic orders aro
concerned, this depression is relieved by
prospective foreign business. There la
continued activity in domestic woolens
and worsteds Cotton goods are irreg-
ular, although Improvement In foreign
demand is noted, also in lines freed by

— ppl_ ---------------
by free wheat buying.

The Iron and steel Industry is con-
fronted by two sets of dissimilar con-
ditions, an unsatisfactory domestic
trade, accompanied, however, by a ris-
ing export demand. On the other hand,
•woolen and worsted manufacturers in
parts of New 'England are busy, some
working nights; ha-rness and saddlery
plants are rushed, cotton mills are
working ful l time, or close to it, and
flour mills are very active. Demand

machinery seems to be looking up,L" -----
for^ ma
certain markets being aided b;

ness is Btlll held bark by the uncertain-
ty as to the foreran consumption of
cotton. Business failures continue,
large, and the record for the last nine
months, while unfavorable, nevertheless
sho-ws a much less percentage of In-
crease than occurred in the last pre-,
ceding great -crisis, a fact \vhich de-
notes a relatively greater sta-bilitj
October interest and dividend payments
are computed at over 5160,000^000, only
about $8,000,000 less than last year.

In the iron and steel trade changes
that have occurred are in the direction!s being aided by war <-"•*•*• mivw uu-ujarreu are in tne direction!

elimination of foreign °* fur ther curtailment, at least so farneeds or the ---------
competition It is probable that mak-
ers of ammunition figure in the buying,
but as to this little publicity Is given;
consequently, it Is well-nigh impossi-
ble to establish the facts. It is rec-
ognized that easier money would make
for a smarter revival.

The Cotton Situation.
Unofficial price's of cotton here were

lowered this week, and prices at south-
ern markets show a steady shrinkage.
How much this was due to good crop
reports, and how much was due to the
belief that the immense ^surplus over
domestic needs and possible foreign
purchases would tend to depress prices,
is not possible to state. A large, in. ,
fact, next to record crop la in pros-
pect, and while exports this week
been fairly liberal, the shipments,
August 1 are only a tithe of those of
a year ago. The belief is growing in
the trade that the best interests of the
south would be conserved by the re-
opening of the exchanges for future
dealings. The feeling is growing, too,
that while the buy-a-bale movement
has done some good in taking care of
some distressed cotton, the amount that
can be handled by this rXan — not, how-
ever, removed from Inf- market or put
into consumption — is relatively small.
while the price commonly paid — 10
cents — is above the real supply and de-
mand value and acts as a bar to really
large transactions for actual use in
manufacture. The government report,
made public yesterday, points to a crop
of 15,600,000 bales on 36,960,000 acres.

• Weekly Financial Review.
New York, October * — Sales of ex-

changes by the $100,000,000 gold pool
committee against shipments of the
metal to Ottawa to the account of the
Bank of England afforded immediate
relief last week from the severe ten-
sion in foreign exchange.

News from London outlined a plan
for government protection of stock
exchange liabilities. which offered
promise of the conditional .resumption
of. trading here.

Different regions sent varying ac-
counts of conditions. Reports from the

S-ain country were favorable and
ose from the cotton belt troubled.

Small gains in export orders were re-
ported by the steel trade. August
railroad reports showed that drastic
economies are In force to meet the
decrease in gross earnings. Enter-
prise dependent on new capital was
at a standstill-

Payment of subscriptions to the
New York, city notes replenished lo-
cal money supplies. The disciplining
by the treasury department or smal

of hoardingbanks accused
controversal discussion.

aroused
Customs re-.

ceipts indicated considerable decline in
Imports. Food exports, however, were
heavy. The valu-e of cotton exports
showed only slight expansion.

The feature of this week's bank
,statement was the substantial reduc-
tion in the deficit of cash reserves,
which is now $17.986,650, against al-
most $31,000,000 of a week ago. Loans
decreased by almost $25,000,000. The
cash gain of $9.000,000 was 'below esti-
mates.

LABOR EDITOR FREED
OF A MURDER CHARGE

Lincoln, 111., October 4.—Carl Person,
editor of a labor magazine, -was found
not guilty today of the murder Decem-
ber 30, 1913, of Antone Musser, once
chief of police of Clinton, III Person
asserted he shot in self-defense.

The case grew out of the strike of
Illinois Central machinists. Musser
was employed on the road and Person
espoused the strikers' cause in his pub-
lication. Person's self-defense plea
was supported by evidence Intended to
prove conspiracy against his life by
Illinois Central strike breakers.

WEATHER TO BE RAINY
DURING PRESENT WEEK

Washington, October 4 —Rainy
•weather over most or tne east and
south was forecasted by the weather
bureau tonight for the first half of
the week.

"In the upper MdssissippI and the
Missouri valleys ram Monday will be
followed by generally fair weather
and a decided fall in temperature that
will continue for a few days," said
the bulletin.

,
as domestic business is concerned Quo-'1
tations, while holding fairly steady, do'
not shQw the firmness ofy a short -ti ma
ago, and It is believed that in soma1

quarters concessions would be granted
on desirable orders High rates for
monev and the difficulty of securing
accommodation restrict new enterprises
in the way of building, and there is lit-
tle doing In structural material, while
railroad buying continues at the mini-
mum and the market obtains practical-'
ly no support fro-m this source.

Dry Courts Market.
Trading- in tho dry goods markets is

restricted b\ the cotton situation in the
south and also by questions of finance,
but production at the mills is increas-
ing and prospects display considerable'
improvement as compared with a month1

or so ago. Grav cloths are weak, but
colored merchandise is steady to firm.
Active fall distr ibution by jobbers fs
now over for this season, .and it is too
early to expect spring business in anv
great amount Pome good-sized sales
of spot staples, however, have been
made to foreign buyers, and the do-
mand from abroad, where American
goods are already established, shows
steady improvement. Trading in the
northwest and west is a-ctive. and the-
cutting off of imports of linens and
.burl :ips is stimulating the movement
of certain lines of cottons that are he-i

There Is a
and worsteds,

both retailers and cutters buying free-
ly, as, the absence of maii\ kinds of
foreign goods has caused a decided in-
crease in the demand for the domestic
product. Some advances have been
made on dress goods and the mills are
very busv. there being no surplus of
certain popular weaves for the winter

ing used as substitutes
&teady trade In woolena

Iron and Steel Review.
New York, October 4.—Orders for

rolled products received from domes-'
tic manufacturers last week again
were small in volume, but specifica-
tions against contracts for -wire prod-
ucts, sheets and some semi -finishedj
steel were larger, enabling the United
States Steel Corporation to increase
its output of steel ingots from 57 to
nearly 62 per cent of to*.al capacity.
Larger rolling schedules were due to
the fact that consumers were prompted
to secure the advantage of low priced
contracts which would havn been can-
celled on September 30, it not speci-
fied against

The export trade has been encour-
aged bv concessions In prices of sever-
al dollars a ton, in some cases even
below those current for domestic ship-
ment. Some substantial orders have
been taken for shipment to Great
Britain. Russia and France. It is es-
timated that contracts now pending
in thd international market amount
to 200,000 tons, including 20,000 tons
of rails, 10,000 tons of plates and 10,-
000 tons of wire rods for export to
Russia; 18,000 tons of rails for Au-
stralia. 5,000 tons of rails for Greece,
100,000 tons of sheets and bars, 5,000,
tons of wire rods and 10,000 tons of
billeta for England, and' 3,000 tons
of plates for Australia. - '

The only important domestic rail-
road contract last week was 15,000
tons of rails for the Southern rail-way
Steel building1 work was a little more
active in the eastern district.

Condition of Treasury.
Washington, October 4 —The condi-

tion of the United States treasury at
the beginning of business Saturday
was:

Net balance In general fund 510S,-
602,685

Total receipts Friday ?1,514.S47.
Total payments Fridav, $.i,085,lS9
The deficit this fiscal 3 ear is ?26,-

655.422, affainst a doncit of S13.237,-
317 last year, exclusive of Panama
canal and public debt transactions.

( See TODAY—that sensa-
tion at the Atlanta. It will
be talked of all season.

TODAY is a whirlwind
sensation. Everyone will
talk of it. See it at the At-
lanta.

SPECIAL EXAMIMATIO.NS SY STB3X ATJZINO

ALONZO RICHA^DSOfi ̂  CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOilNTAOTS

EMPIRE BlilLDIIVG ATLANTA. GEORGIA
A Staff of Tborouffil7 Trained and Qualified Accountants, \vhoae Experience

Enable* Them to aialtc a Critical Anaiyafe of Boolu. and Aceounta.

HUBBARO BROS. & CO. Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, MEW

Members New York Cotton Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange. New
Torfc Produce Exchange; associate members Liverpool Cotton Association.
Orders solicited for the purchase and sale of cotton and cotton seed oil for
future delivery. Special attention and liberal terms elven for conBienm«ntx
of spot cotton lor delivery. Correspondence invited.
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PEOPLE N^HO HAVE MONEY TO SPEND OR HELP TO ENGAGE ARE
Today/' a Sermon on Clothes,

Arraigns Women of America
In 'the play Entitled "Today," by

George Broadhurst, which comes to the
Atlanta tonight and Tuesday, the stage
takes a hand In tlue rapidly spreading
arraignment of American women be-
cause of their extravagant tastes in
clothes.

The play is the story of a ;woman,
laly Wagrner, whose husband has failed
in busineaji. From the luxuriously ap-
pointed menage he has provided for
her ahe is forced to "remove to a modest
flat in Harlem. For a year she en-
dures the change—not without inward
dissatisfaction, but at least without
any active opposition—until one after-
noon, while in an unusually bi'tter and
morbid Nt;ite of mind, she receives a
visit from a f r i end of former clays.

The latter (Mr?. Garland) is richly
gowned, and exudes an air of plenty
and well-being. She sympathizes open-
ly with the wife's misfortune; but, nat-

urallv, her words^ of consolation only
serve to feed the lires of discontent
smouldering within the wife, who feels
that her rights .have been taken away
by a husband who "does•not under-
stand."

In the conversation that follows Mrs.
Garland shows the discontented wife
how easy it is for a clever woman to
get the pretty things she wants with
husband norte the wiser. A-t first, she
is horrified at the suggestion, doesn't
believe women could do such things,
and in disgust sends her "friend" away.

But" the seeds of temptation are
planted In her mind, and, finally, in a
weak moment she yields. For a time
she has the luxuries she covets, lives
a double life, while her husband is
working1 his way up in the world again.
Then at the very moment when he sets
on his feet again, and is able to give
his wife her heart's desire, he learns
&he has been false to him. The hor-
rible tragedy 'that follows Is wonder-
fully 'handled by one of America's fore-
most playwrights.

Farms and Farmers
PROF. R. J. H. DE LOACH, EDITOR.

Address all letters for this department to Prof. R. J. H. DeLoach. Exp«rl-
ment, Ga.

Lime on Southern Soil.
I,etter& are constantly coming to this

dera i lment at The Tn-Weekly Consti-
tut ion innutr lns about the use of lime
on southern soils. The people are In-
terested hi the subject and are begin-
ning to apnfreciata the use of lime. The
following paper is Siven out lor the
purpose of explaining In simple lan-
KuaKe just what use is made of lime
In the soil, and how to apply it; the
d i f f e ren t forms In which it can be had
and the general effects on plant
zi owth

Korina In Which It Can Be Hod.
It 13 possible to secure lime m the

form of slacked lime, ground lime-
stone, ground marble or ground shells.
Thu best form to use depend largely
on prices and oil the special purpose
for which it is being used. There are a
Kr.-at many dealers m the south in
many forms of agricultural lime, and
faimVi-s should b- thoroughly acquaint-
ed w i t h the market, the prices and the
\a l i i e of the material used. u£a'?,,™
should a-rai'Ke to quote through the
nr.°"s t h i - prices of the different ma-
ti 'nils del vered at d i f f e r e n t stations
in t h i n icspec t ive territories m order
th.i t tin- purchasers can estimate m
dnlki ia and cents just what the ,llme
i \ i l t cost them.

Tile t «e ot I.line In tile Soil.
Sometimes farmers wish to know if

l ime is "p lan t food. It 13 a plant food
l u t p U n t s c . u - e it only in very small
I u unities us a food. It is very valua-
ble for other purposes than tood for
plants. It helps U> correct the acidity
In acid soils, it helps to maike aiail-
Tbli- the oUi'.t foods in decaying \ege-
fable' matter: it h.-lps to make more
' i \ - i i l ' ib 'e other forms oE plant roo.J,
s iKh as pol.ish. phosphoric acid and
ni'ro-cii it con t r ibu tes largely to the
health aiid ust-fulnebs of «• . bacteria.
T ™» is one of the best kuiwi i inrre-
d w . t s for tenerul agricultural pur-
po-,"". as its use is felt direct ly on tile
increa-sed crop yields.

Whnt Formn <>f Mnje «o Use.
As a general tiling ground limestone

iM«SedTm.l?.>a"mo%nc'£{»-. JIM

Is the sround limestone.
ILIme nn.l V«rctable Matter In «.« , SolU

for a different purpose from most other
plants. The lime is for the bacteria,
to enable them to gather the nitro-
gen from the air. Just how this is done
we do not know, bill this is sure; with
abundant lime in the soil we find
abundant and active nitrifying1 alfalfa
bacteria, while without the lime we
find few bacteria and these inactive."

At the Georgia State college of agri-
culture, there was an average increase
per acre of 16 bushels of corn when
lime was used. Bosingauit, the French,
chemist, who first -conducted experi-
ments in the use of lime with clovers
found that the clover analyzed 35.5
per cent potash in the ash, when lime
was applied to the soil, and 23.6 per
cent when no lime was applied. He
also found that the lime increased,
the yield of clover !n the same pro-
portion. Alabama found that by ap-
plying lime to the soil *:hey increased
the yield of cotton 23 per cent. The
Rhode Island station found that there
was a great Increase in the yield of
alfalfa when lime was used. We could
cite thousands of trials and tests where
the application of lin.o to the soil
made large increases in the yield of
farm crops, and it is now becoming
recosmzpd as a very essential element
in any system of intensive agriculture.

A Word to the Dealers.
All dealers In ground limestone or

granite dust should advertise their
wares, and tell the farmers just what
each product analyses and sells for per
ton. They should also quote In every
case possible the price per ton deliv-'
ereil at various stations in different
parts of the state. This is essential
because farmers do not know how
much lime, they can use unless they
„ "owi=.?r™ 5—ll _w_ i l l_ C9st* freight and

ise
nd

all. Farmers can find most of thes.
^urrTaf advertiaed in the Papers am

AT THE THEATERS.

LEGAL NOTICES
GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY—Under and

by virtue of an, order of Honorable J. T.
Pendleton, judge of tne superior court, At-
lanta circuit, in the case of Mrs. D. C. "Wall
et al. v. John W. Martin. No. 31602 Fulton
superior court, under date of October 3.
1914, the undersigned commissioners will
sell for cosh at public outcry between the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday Jn
November, 1914, before the courthouse of
Fulton county, Georgia, at the place of
holding public sales for Fulton county. Geor-
gia, the followine described property, to-
\vit-

All that tract or parcel of land, lying and
being in land lot eighty-three (83) of the
Fourteenth. (14th) district of Fulton county,
Georgia, beginning at the northwest corner
of Mays and Elliott streets and running
thence north along Elliott street, ninety-
four nnd one-half (94%) feet more or less,
to property of S. A. Williams; thence west
along the south side of said Williams lot,
one hundred and fifty (160) feet; thence
south ninety-four and one-half (94 %) feet
to the north side of Mays street; thence
east along the north aide of Mays street,
one hundred and fifty (150) feet to be-
ginning point, being the same property de-
scribed in the case of Mrs. L. C. "Wall v.
John W. Martin, No. 24447 Fulon superior
court.

Sale by commissioners subject confirma-
tion by the court as stipulated In the order
above referred to. The successful bidder at
the sale will be required to pay 10 per cent
of the amount of his bid immediately upon
the knocking: down to him of said property
and the balance of said purchase money to
be paid immediately upon the confirmation
of said sale as provided for In order of court
above referred to. In the event the success-
ful bidder upon confirmation of said sale re-
fuses to pay the balance, said purchase price
of 10 per cent so paid will be held by the
commissioners under order of said court
above referred to as therein stipulated.

This October 5, 1914.
CHARLES HOPKINS, JR..
CAM J>. DORSET,
W. S. DIL1XDN,

Cora mission era.

GEORGIA. FULTON COUNTY—Gertrude
MacDonaJd v. R. Hebcr MacDonald—To R.

Heber MacDonald: By order of court, you
are notified that on the 17th day of August,
1914, Gertrude MacDonald filed suit against
you for divorce, returnable to the Novem-
ber term. 1914, of Fulton superior court. You
are required to be at said November term
of sold court, to be held on the first Mon-
day in November, 1914, to answer plaintiff's
complaint. Witness the Honorable J. T. Pen-
dleton, Judge of aald court, thia the 19th day
of August, 1914.

ARNOLD BROYLES, Clerk.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS—
All creditors of the estate of Mrs. Amelia

V. Phillips, late of Fulton county, deceased,
are hereby notified to render in their de-
mands to the undersigned according to law,
and all persons indebted to said estate are
required to make Immediate payment. This
October 30. 1914.

DAVID G. PHILLIPS,
Administrator of the Estate of Airs. Amelia

V. Phillips.

PERSONAL

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW
BUILDERS OF ATLANTA

PLANS drawn free by expert
architect direct from Los An-

geles. You can get your money's
worth if you let us do your build-
ing. We will also furnish esti-
mates1- on any work you might
have. Everything the latest in
comfort. Call and see its at 710-
715 Candler Bldg., or phone Ivy
4884. Mr. J. G. Short, Manager.

T J V ~ V " V L A D I E S ' TAILOR AND
. JJ L/-A. FURRIER.

Remodeling Suits and Furs.
Cleanln».egSia«d Curln,

3iA GRAND OPERA HOUSE

sTo-Day.':

x (At the AtlniKn.)
To-D.ty" hay to do \ \ l th the modern

problems or mjirried life nnd \\ hen It is pre-
sented here at the At lan ta toniBht. Tuesday
m.itlm>o and nigrht, both married and un- I
married couples of this city \> m ^ee treated I
c i rnmat ivu l ly some of the most Bensntional
themes that threw Xexv York soeietv into i
a turmoil uhon the play ran there for an '
entire season .U the Forty-eighth street the-
ater, under the bril l iant management of
Harry Von Tilzer. The cast appearing in
• To-Bay," which is the loint v ork of Ueorue
Broadhurst and Abraham Schomer. contains
the foHov.mgr well-known names George
MacQuarrie, Helen MacKellar, Helen Jtid-
son. May Herbert, Amelia Mayborn Prank
Kimball, Charles N. Greene and Hazel
Bawden.

OPENING
Arnone & Devera, ladies' tailors
and furriers. Room 700-712 Grand
Operabldg. Phone Ivy 3975-L.

SPRATLING IS DYEING
MOURNING BLACK IN ONE DAY'S

NOTICE.
Freight paid one way on *2 out-of-town
orders. Atlanta Steam Dye Cleaning Works.
J. S. tipratlins. Proprietor. 63 Auburn ave-
nue. Ivy 2340.

COST AND FOUND
» ! r

SITUATION WANTED— Male

LOST articles sometimes are never
found; often th«y are stolen with

no chance of recovery, but when
picked up by honest persons tney
will .get back to the owner it adver-
tised: In this column.

___:ITIOUS and energelic young man
sires connection at once with some fur-

niture, clothing or automobile houae; will-
ing1 to work anywhere; references. Address
E-*61, Constitution.
AN active yoong man. 19, wanta position

as collector; willing worker, good habits.
best of references. Addresu A. W., 60 E.
North avenue. Ivy 6044-J.

STRAYED from 405 Bast Hunte

horns; notify J. H. Crane, 67 Biggers
Atlanta phone 2S66; reward.
LOST—One

count boo
Butler atree

mil ledger and one small ac-
Reward for return to 16 N.
Main 848. .

LOST—Bunch. of keys between Five Points
and. Baker street, bearing metal tag:.

Elaeman Bros. Return there and get reward.
AUTOMOBILE number " 4312. Return to

Chess Lagomarslno. Sllvey bldg., 7 Edge-
wood ave.

EXPERIENCED automobile man desires
position as salesman, demonstrator or

driver; open for engagement Immediately.
AddressJ^Q,^ _care_Conatitution.
EXPERIENCED bbokkeepex.credit man,

desires change in position. References
the beat. Address P. Q. BOJC 907, City. s

POSITION wanted by experlneced hardware*
man or bookkeeper; best of references.

Address Box 257, Cordele. Ga. y

HELP WANTED—Male
STORES ANI> OFFICES. ,

"WANTED—A supervisor or manager for a
crew of junior talesmen doing house-to- i

house work and putting up advertising mat-
ter. Must be 30 to 35 years old, single, must
have experience this kind of work, furnish
first-class references, and be able to give
bond; good position to start with, with op-
portunities for advancement. Call at 605
Grant building, Tuesday 6th, from 11 to 12

PROFESSIONS AND TRADES.
WANTED AT ONCE—Men to learn the bar-

ber trade. Exceptional opportunities* Just
now. Hundreds of foreign barbers work-
Ing here drafted for European war. Their

I laces muat-be filled. Can prepare you in
- ' ' ' ' Karn while

UNION PRINTER, IB years' experience,
married, -wants work anywhere. Address

E-451, care Constitution.
STENO-BOOKKEEPElCexperienced- 23~-

married; desires change. References. Ad-
dress E-448, Constitution.

plat
few weeks. -ola Included.

Luckle street.
Earber Col-

SPECIAXi rates'for situated wanted
ads.; 3 lines ODD time. 10 cents; 3

times, 15 cents. To get these rates
ads must be paid in advance and
delivered at The Constitution office.

MK. EMPLOYER—if tbla stress males* It
imceasary to curtail your force, don't try

the $5 per week girl, let us call for your die-'
thtlot. en the same basis, or less, giving- you
tho finished product of years of experience
and college training. Ivy 7362. 917 Healey
building. \

-Pro!. G. O. Branding -will teach you „ v
the barber trade. __lU't. easy.) Taught *" Phone Ivy

YOUNG LADY stenographer desires position.
Prefer place whore part of time may be

devoted, to "bookkeeping or office work.

Apply Sti
tlon. Stone Mountal

SAI-ESMEN AND SOLICITORS.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL HUMAN

EASE EVERYWHERE.
Everyone Wants Human Ease.

IT HAS CURED, and Is curing, thousands
In Atlanta. Is painless, harmless and

almost tasteless. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
We guarantee to cure every disease, and
should it ever fail money refunded. See us
before buying any other medicine. 309
Peach true, Human Ease Medicine Company,
Ivy 7541. _
WANTED—Salesmen capable of explaining

merits of newly patented sa.soline-bsi.ving
device; sold under guarantee to increase
mileage of any automobile 25 to 30 per cent
per gallon o£ gasoline used. Empire Sales
9_°_^- 303 Candlfer building.
IF you want to make §50 to 575 per week

write me. Otherfa are doing this well and
you can do the same. This Is a firbt-ciass
greposition for flrbt-cIaBS men. Address

lothing, 317 Fourth National Bank bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga.

REFINED
tion

class note! in tne
Constitution. _ _ _
COLORED WOMAN

mala; best rrt erei
Butler atreet. Atlur

•er or tlrat-

position
Rogers, 117Ida

_phone ^ _
YOUNG la'dy beginner, office position. ""Can.

use typewriter, would learn dictaphone.
Address ii-456. Constitution.

STRICTLY high-class, specialty salesmen
for high-class proposition, liberal commis-

sions; state-wide territory. 1508 Fourth
National Bank building.
WANTED—First-class" "fraternal "insurance

writer for Pulton county. Address State
Manager. 413 Fourth Nat. Bank bldg., At-
lanta, Ga.
WANTED — First-clasa fraternal ins

writer for Fulton county. Addres
Manager, 418 Fourth
lanta, Ga.

.
Nat. Bank bldg., At-

WANTED — Five solicitors ; Metropolitan
Magazine. Special war offer. 409 Temple

Court building.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FREE C L I N I C NOW
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

ATLANTA DENTAL COL-
LEGE, 84i/, EDGEWOOD
AVENUE. "
YOUNG man between 1C and ^1 years of

age, must read and write accurately do
general work In our mi l l , must be hustler
and -willing- tp work for ruture. No "society"
boys wanted. Prefer boy who lives at home-
Salary lo start \vjth $7.50 per ueek. At-
lanta Coflee Mills Co.. 403 Edgewood Aye^
MEN IS TO SS^Become railway postal

c'erks. Commence $75 month. Sample ex-
amination questions free. Box F 154. care
Constitution.

\

Keith Vaudeville.

o
ll Bramswe^ noticeably benefited

Be»t Time for Applylnc Llm^ to Soil.
If the sail needs lime badly the best

• r*f "ill t imes Is XOW, whenever- ' 1 1

° - h W0rk

.,- V- t r a - e c o m s u e

•}n»,? 0^1 land in the fall unless there
?PPJn be sSme kind of winter crop

„!?,, on it The best way is to apply
fhe lime and then plant a winter crop.

R^a.loi of Llm^ «> Fertllkcr,.
^ , t h o nresent time we are facing a
At the P,tje*<!3Uppiv of potash from

V, '?<.,'"ii-in oot."sh beds, and we mu,t
,? ^ U or ?ome substi tute for the Ger-di.scosei some . M w.ir 1<ists very

!": " or not The Imported potash is
• JUtlv ind the supply i-s limited.

« ^ h a v e -lf«"idy learned above thai
n , . t e m t h o . -oil helps to make more

'M,u" iVu 'ab l<- otlwr forms of plant
<• The s-Vamte has .i!)"Ut 4 m-r cent

{ ^TotTsl ^ *im »li«-n used as a f i l l e r

^rSUn? \\ nol^oni?

U e t o e p . w
Tc-.t ot ferti l izer by reducing the cost
of potash
Krrllll^r Formula* in ^ hi^h granite

or Cirouutl L.lmest«ne i« L sed a» a
Filler.
I' h iv been -,uKKesteil by an autlior-

I T \ \>n* tor t i l i r .<T=- th:it a sood war time
fe-t i l i2er xfornut lA it, n. Il—2—l. com-
pounded of a. id phosphate, a good
nttrosrenous fertilizer and -iiu-iate of
potash or other potash fer t i l izer , into
winch is put a tiller or three hundred
wounds of limestone. This w .11 perhaps
insive- all the pui poses, of the formula

u,_l_3 _ 4 so ci ninionly used now. The use
of the lime 111 the , formuhi wil l make
available the potash already in the
^oil and w i l l pei haps lirmp up the
formula in that way to the standard.
That w e -*hall rind a substitute for
the potash proes without saying, for
the feat-on that we shall not be able to
iret the potash, and we must have fer-
tilizers in our southern soils at least
for > ears to come.

Klfcct of time on CTOJ» 1 ield.
Joe ^Vmcr, of Ohio, was asked by a

lar?re gathering' of farmers a few\
\i eeks "a^" ni the state- of Ma&s-achu-
betts what about putting: lime on the
---Oil where alfalfa -a to be sow n. He
replied: ""When it comes to liming- soil
fo" alfalfa, growing?, one needs to forget
most of what he has read of the func-
tions of lime in the son. because alfalfa
uses lime in a different manner and

(At the Forsyth.)
A vaudeville bill of the Quality that has

made the Forsyth popular, will be thia
week's offering. The headliner for this \veek.
w i l l be Bickel and Watson, the famoub
Broadway comedians, former stars of Zieg-
feld "Follies." ^ Roder's invention, the new-
est stunt in advanced acrobatics will be an-
other feature on this excellent bill. Two
handsome women and two fine-looking men
make up the act. Ray Monde, the novelty
artist, promises a surprise in one of the
most unique acts in vaudeville. Hlrschet
Hendler, "The Poet at the Piano." will of-
fer a line musical number. Donahue and
Stewart. "Him and Her," a clever comedy
duo and the three Crelghton girls, "the
merry melody maids," with the Derkln's
European novelty, a pantomime by dog and
monkey actors, form the rest of the bill.

Harry Carey.
(At th« Grand.)

That popular movie star, Harry Carey,
oomes to the Grand today for a three-days'
engagement in "The Master Cracksman," a
six-reel proto-dmma that is said t<j deal
with present day New York life. Mr. Carey
was for many years a popular star •with
the Vltagraph company and. Is one of the
most popular .movie actors now appearing
on the screen. His present offering comes
recommended as a thrilling romantic drama,
which gives the star ample opport unities
to display his talent. Many prominent
names of the silent drama support Mr,
Carey, among them being William H. Power,
Louis Morrell, Rexford Burnett, Marjorie
Bonncr, Fern Foster and Juliette Day.

Holland's bulb Industry will suffer
from the war, but the growers have
determined to pay lower wages and
to destroy a third of the crop.

TODAY is-the most vivid
sensation in years.' See it at
the Atlanta.

Everyone will talk about
TOT>AY-M;hat vivid sensa-
tion at the Atlanta. • See it

COST OF LOCAL WANT ADS
IN THE CONSTITUTION.

1 Insertion lOc a line
3 Insertions flc n line
7 Insertions 5c a line

Ic per word flat foe- i-lassifled adver-
tising from outside of Atlanta.

Xo advertisement accepted for less
than two lines. Cfltant six ordinary
words to each line.

Discontinuance of advertising must
be in writing It will not be accepted
by phone. This protects your interests
as well as ours

V-" If yon can't faring or send '
£2 your Want Ad. phone- Mala f3
JjL 5OOf\ or Atlanta 3OO1. £j

Courteous operators, thoroughly fa-
miliar with rates, rules and classin-
calions, will give you complete infor-
mation. And, if you wish, they will
assist you .n wording: your want ad to
make it most effective.

Accoun cs opened for ads by tele-
phone to accommodate you if your
iia.me is in the telepho no directory.
Other want ads taken by telephone are
to bw paid for imriiediately upon publi-
cation, bill to be presented by mail or
solicitor the same day printed.
EVERY HOME HAS L'SE FOR CON-

STITUTION \VANT ADS.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
THE HARLLEE REALTY CO., composed

of P- J- and Marion Harllee. have dis-
solved. P. J. Harllee continuing the business,
Marlon Harllee retiring.
(Signed) * P. J. HARLLEB,

MARJON HARLLEE.

•WANTED—Man with horae ai
newspaper route. A hustler •

money. Apply City Clrculatti
sUfutlon. "

id ri cnrry
rnaKe good

Dept., Con-

WANTED—Two black-face comedians for
medicine show. Answer quick. Address

E-467. Constitution.
~: Randolph
igton, D. C.

TUBERCULAR GUEST of refinement
can be entertained In gentlemen's coun-

trv home, located in southern climate,
recognized as admirable; sleeping apart-
ment latest construction; graduate
nurse member household. For partlcu-
\j.rs write Box F-175, care Constitution.

HELP WANTED—Female

STOKES AND OFFICES.
WANTED—First-class young lady stenog-

rapher, who is v, tiling to work and will
appreciate good, permanent position; ex-
perience not essential, but must be com-
petent to fill high-class position; good sal-
ary, reasonable hours. Apply in. own hand-
writing, stating age. experience and char-
acter references. Address D-941. care Con-
stitution.

SAUESW OMEN—SOLICITORS.
WOMAN—Refined, to sel 1 babies' article,

?3 to $9 a day. Sales Dept. E. M. Trim-
ble Mfg. Co., 506 Keystone bldg., Pltteburg,
Pennsylvania.

5IISCE1.LANEOCS.

C L I N I C

EXPERIENCED
private telepho

dress B-45S, Cor

telephone
10 board,
a ti tut Ion.

Refe;

MUSIC AND DANCING

ALEX J. SATER
Durances Banquet Hall

CORNER Peachtree and JSdgewood ave. In-
;tructions In modern dancing. Hours 9:30
m., 10:30 p. m. Call^Ialn 5272.

ROBERT J. EMORY
OF NEW YORK, '

INSTRUCTOR at The Imperial Hotel.
Classes for children and adults by ap-

pointment in all modern dancea. Ivy
ap-

47 00.
PROF. A. J. WURM'S Scho<

September 14. 142 E.
Phone Ivy 8034. Violin, vi
mandolin, guitar.

1 of Music opena
Eighth street.

MANDOLIN, guitar, banjo and
eukelele lessons. Call Ivy 3842.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
PROF. AL.BITZ, 102 Capitol. Opens Septem-

ber 21; terms reasonable. Main 4413-L,
MODERN dances taught at 84 E. Linden

at For information phone Ivy 609S-J.
Mrs. Chloemlly OUbert freem

MRS. M. LEVEY'S studio. 214-B Capitol
ave. Voice culture, piano; atudenta pre-

naied jor positions, _ghurch_and_gtase.

fKOF. MAHLER'tS Seiaut Duncins Sahool.
409 Peachtree. Ivy 7471. KeaiiianL tnera-

ber Intornatlonai Teachers _Ast*ot:iation, _
PIANO LESSONS AND DANCING STUDIO.

310 North Jackson- Ivy S35G-J.
LANE'S Dancing Studio,

htreet. all the new dances.

MUSICAL K^STRUMENTS

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS
"Wholesale Samples

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous

FOR SALK CJU3AP. - /
2CO California cusea. coat 7&c; vale price, 20c.
SO lower cone nuwa cases, fell size, cost COc:

aal» price. IBc.
Qalley rack, holdlnc ten callcya, up to three

columns. (8.
10 wooden double frames, cost $8.BO; Bale

price. J3.7B.
12 double Iron frames, holding 12 canen. cost

$17.50: nale price. 910.
One proof preaa, will take a three-column

•alley; sale price, $10.
xTwo atones and one stand to hold them,

about S feet lone; sale price. 510.
One wooden case rack, holds 30 full-size

cases; coat $10- saJe price, $4.
Thi» material will bt> sold in lot» to

suit.
Pay you own frelchU Address

THBJ CONSTITUTION. ATLANTA. GA.

klGH-GRADE
JELLICO COAT.

Jellico lump, per ton . . . . $4.50
Block, red ash, per ton . . . $5.00

BURNWELL JELLICO
COAL CO.

427 Decatur St.
Main 2961. Atlanta 1996

SAFES
BOUGHT. nold and exchanged. Bank safes,

vault do orb. Combinations changed-
Bankers' Safe and Vault \ Co.

No. 85 East Mitchell Street-

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

The following schedule figures are pub-
lished only aa Information and are not
guaranteed:

Atlanta Terminal Station.
•Dally except Sunday.

Atlanta, Birmingham
Effective Sept. 28.

BrunWlck, Waycross
and Thomauville

Brunswick. Waycross
and Thomaavllle

" 'Sunday only.
uod Atlantic.

Leava.

Sleeping
lanta and. Thomanvill

between At-

Atl

42 Went Ft. $.13 am
18 Colam'B. 10:65 am
33 New Or. 11.50am
40 New Or. 2:25 pm
34 Moatg'y. 7:10 pm
20 Columbus 7,4S pm
36 New Or. 11:25 pm

ata and West Point Udilroad Companj.
Arrive From— No. Depart To—

35 New Or. 6:25 am
19 Columbus 6:45 am
33 Montgio'y. 0:10 am
39 New Or. 1:00 pm.
17 Columbus 4:05 pm
37 New Or. 5:20 pm
41 West Pt. 6:4S pm

Arrive Pro1

TbomaiviUe
Jacksonville
Su.vj.nnah. .
Albany .....
Jacksonville
Mac

Central of Georgia Railway.
"The Right Way.'T

:\
™

C.2B am
6.47 am
6:25 am
b.;>6 am
? :26 c.m
b .^5 am..... .

Silicon ---- 10:60 am
toava,nnah. . 4:20 pm
Md.con ..... v :1B pm
Macon ..... 3.56 pra

Depart To—
Savannah.. S :00 am
Albany 8:00 am
Macon. 12:30 pm
Macon 4:00 pm
Jacksonville 8:30 pm
Savannah.. 9:3fi pm
Valdosta 8:39 pm
Jackaonv'ft 1U:10 pm
Thomasv'e. 12:01 am
Albany 12:01 am

Soutache Railway.
"Premier Carrier of the Sooth,"

rival and departure of passenger trains,

:hedule figures are pdb-
:ormatlon and are not

The following ac:
Hfahed onjy aa infi
guarantee d:

FOR SALE—Complete law library of ^he
late Xjlntott Stephens; very valuable re-

ports, text-books and other reference books,
consisting of about 750 volumes. For infor-
matlon write Mlaa Nora Stephens. Saarta> Ga. 1-

POTASH-GUANO 1|,1ATB »
ACID PHOSPHATK. Agricultural Lime. C.

S. Meal. Hulls and Coal Car Lots. W. E.
McCalla. Mfg. Agent. Atl. Nat._Banfc__Blds.

1013.
lump.

desks

CITY COAL Cp. Sffi
?4.75j_beat Red Ash) 35.00.
FOR~SALE^Chiirs,~type\^FlteT

tionery cabinets; card cabinets, flat-top and
roll-top desks, letter prebs, oak coat tree
chea:pA 30C Walton buildtng\ ,
FOR SALE—Gasoline engine! pump," "tankT
^ all In good order. Q. W. Harrell, 10 Au-
iurn avenue. Ivy 11326.

WE HAVE a very nice \ assortment of sec-
ond-hand desks, filing cabinets and office

furniture at 6 N. Broad st. Foote &. Davles
Company.
ALL kinds of grass; grains

for fall planting. Recleai

HASTINGS, 16 W-_MITCHELL
FOR SALE—Prince Albert coat and ""vest"

sixe, 36; made for special occasion i- worn
once; cost $4B; will sell for S16. Call Mr
Bell. Main 3008.

APPLES.
SEND $1.15 and I will ship by flrst express.

one full bushel hoi of Habersham county
apples. JE.PhUbrick.Baldwjn.Ga.
FIVE BALES OF COTTON at lOc for a

dandy little ^-passenger Cadllac. runs fine.
18 \Va.lton street.
STEEL range, ulth water back connections",

cheap; beautiful set blue and gold china
dishes. 492 Piedmont Ave.

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
BARGAINS In Now and Second-hand Safe*

Real Lock Exoerta. Safe artists. Main 4 SOS.

AUTOMOBILES

Manufacturer;

FOB SALE
2 NATIONAL ROAD-

STERS.
1 NATIONAL 5-PASSEN-

GER TOURING.
1 JACKSON 5 -PASSEN-

GER TOURING.
IP IN THE MARKET FOR

SECOND-HAND CARS
IT WILL PAY YOU TO

No. Arrive From—
36 Blrm'm. J 2-01 am
35 Niw York 5;46 am
43 Washin'n c.Q5 am

Jaclzaon'e fi:lo am
Hhrtjvep't €.30 am
Jp.cltaon'e 6.50 am
Toccoa.. 8:10 am.

2C Hctln. 8:20 am
5 Cuatta'a 10:36 am
7 Macon.. 10:45 am

27 Ft. VaTy 10:45 am
21 Colum'a, 10.60 am
6 Clncin't. 11.00 am

N. T ll:40-ai

No. Depart To—
36 N. Y 12:16 am
20 Colum'B. 6:15 am
35 Birmin'm. 6:00 »m

1 Cblcago. 6:20 am .
12 RIchm'd. 6:56 am
23 Kan. City. 7:00 am

7 Chatta'a. 7:10 am
32 Fu Voirjr 7:15 am
Iti Macon... 7:45 am
38 N. Y. 1st 11:00 am.
ti Jacks'e. 11:10 am

29 BIrm'm. 11.55 am
3S N, Y. 2d 12 -OG pm

*» £• x 11:4 a am 40Charlo'e. 12:15 pm
40 Blrmi'm 12:40 pm 30 Colum'a. 12.30 pm
2J Columbu's i =40 pm 30 N. Y. . " '
30 Birmi'm. ^:30 pn
39 Chariou'e 3:5SDm
27-N. if. 1st. 4:60 pin
37-V. Y. 2d.. 5:00 pra
5 Jacksoii'9 5:00 pm

15 Brunaw'k 3:30 i
?^£hv-?iv-^ .
11 Riehm'd. 8:15

2 Chicago. 10:4Gpm
li> Chatta'a. S:35 pm

24 Kan. City 9:25 pm
19 Coium's. 10.20 Dm

- --

16 Chatta'a. 3:00 pra
£9 Birml'm, 4:10 pra
18 Toccoa. . 4:45 pot
22 Coium's. 5:10 pm
5 Clncin't.. 5:10 pm

28 Ft. Vall'r S:20paa
10 Macon... 6:30 pm
26 HcOIn... 5:45 pm
44 Washln'n. 8:45 pm
24JackEon'e. 9:35pm

2 Jacks'e. 10:55 pm
11 Shrevep't. 11:10pm

All trains run daily". Central time.
City Ticket OfSce. No. 1 Peachtree St.

The following acnedul« liguras are 1
Ushed only au information and are
guaranteed:

Union Passenger Station.
"Dally except

No. Arrive From—

3 Wilmi'n bloo am
13 Bucka'd 1.4& am

•15 .Buck'd. 9.30 am
1 Augusta. 1.00 pift
5 Augusta 4.30 pin
7 New York

and AUK. & 15 pm

,day. ""Sunday &nly.
k Ktiilroad.

Wo. Depart To—
2 Augusta and.

East.,.. 7:30 am
6 Augu'a 111:25 pra
£ Augu'a 3:39 pm

14 Buck'd. 6.10 pm
"If, Buck'd. 6:00 pm

4 Charl'n. 8:15 pm.
* Wilmi'n. 3:16 pm

JLouiKvlUe and Nashville Railroad.
Effective Nov. 16. Leave. | Arrive.

Cincinnatl-JLouisvllle ...... ) 5 -10 omlll 55 am
Chlcaso and Northwest...' P 1

t*-60 pm
5:00 pm
9:50 pm

...
Cincinnati and i-ouitvUie.. .7:12 am
Knoxvllle vi-3. Blue Ridge. .7. J
Knoxville Via CartersvlUe . .7:12 am
KDaxville via Carteravllle. .5:10 pm
Murphy awommodation . . . .3:40 pm10:45 am

Seaboard Air Line KaH\va>.
Kffectivo November 30, 1913.

No. Depart To—
11 Birmin'm 6.30 am
11 iltmpnlid. 6:30 ara
30 Monroe. , 7:00 am

G N. Y 12:10 pm
6 Washi'n, 12:10 pra
6 Norfolk. 12:10 pm
6 Porca'h. 12:10 pm

22 Birmln'nj 2:55 pa?'
5 Birmin'ru t»:t>u pm
5 Memphis. 6:00 pm

18 Abbe,S.C. 4:00 pm
12 N. Y 8:55 pm
12 Norfolk. S:5Spm

Portsm'h. 8:55 pm

No. Arrive From—
11 New York ti.L'O am
11 Norfolk.. S..1U am
11 Washln'n. 6.^0 am
11 Portam'h. 6-^0 am
17 Abbe,S.C. &:f>0 am
6 Memphis l l i&y am
G Birtui'r.. ll:5b a.m

2^ Birmi'm. i -40 pm
5 New York 4:60 pm
£ Wahhin'n. 4:50 pm
5 Norfolk. 4:^0 pm
5 Porte'm. 4:50 pra

12 Blrrjin'm 8:35 jjm
29 Monroe.. «:CO

THE BALDWIN PIANO

FOR SALE—New piano
never used and have no

sell far below regular price
Genuine bargain. AQdret.
Constitution.

:aken for debt,
use for it. Will
to get rid of It. ;

i U. D. J., care j

SEE THESE. I
CO.! PRICES REASONABLE.

! GUARANTEED ME-
CHANICAL CONDITION.!

NEWLY PAINTED
lAN-D AS GOOD AS NEW.

Ticket Oliice 88 Feachtretf St.

Western and Atlantic
No. Arri

3 Nashville 7:10 am
73 Koine.. . 10.20 am
93 Naahvl'e 11.45 am
1 Nashville ii:60 pm
95 Chicaco. 7:50 pm

No. Depart To—
94 Chicago. 8:00 am
2 NaahviUa 8:35 ami

92 Nashville 4:65pmi
72 Rome 6:15 pm , '

4 Nashville 8:50 pqrT

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FURNITURE — S. M. Snider
Southern Wreckage Co., 114 S.

Forsyth, buys and sells for cash.
WE i*AY big heat cash, prices £ur household

jroods, plauoa and ollice turnilure; cash i
advanced on" conbJgumem. Centra.! Auction \
Company, 12 East MUcjiett^ ai Main^_a43t4.

PEGRAM MOTOR CAR
COMPANY,

255-57 PEACHTREE ST.

_TAX1CABS_

TAXICABS
Belle Isle

IVY 5190; ATLANTA 1598

LJ T? \\7 A T TH. Jj . VV f\ I^IJ
furniture

76 HOUSTON
buys and uella

.nd gaa stoves.

TRAVIS & JONES
FIRST-CLASS automobile repairing.
James St., 3d floor. Ivy 483J.

SANITARY
CARPET CLEANING.

WHEN you see our good work and com-
pare our price you will understand why

hundreds of people everywhere prefer to
have us do their work. SO Old Wheat
street. Phone Ivy 951.
MATERNITY SANITARIUM — Private, re-

fined home-like; limited number of pa-
tients cared for. Homes provided lor In-
fantH. Infants for adoption. Mrs. M. T.
Mitchell, 26 WLndaoi

ATLANTA SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

THE original and only regular millinery
training school in Atlanta. Begin now and

flnlah in time for fall aeason. Miss Rain-
water, 40 \fr Whitehall street.

OPEN 9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.
ATLANTA DENTAL COL-
LEGE, 84i/> ^DGEWOOD
AVENUE.

WANTJiiD to buy any

N O W FU
0"uS, ^-*°^°t-

WOMEN—Get government Jobs. thousands
vacancies yearly. List positions open to

women—free. Franklin Institute, Dept.
6QO-R, Rochester, N. Y.
GIRLS, learn millinery. Free scholarship

plan. We make and retrim hats free. Ideal
School ot Millinery. 100% Whitehall.

wet nurse. Apply a'
n. Phone Ivy B163.

oman. 707 Fourth

ANNOUNCES the
opening of her

fashionable parlors: Ladies* tailoring, robes
fine dressmaking. 345 & Peachtree St.

MISS WHELAN

LADIES' TAILOB
SPECIAL sale this month, broadcloth suits

made to your measure. JS5; fit and work-
manship guaranteed, M. Fischer, 66-67 In-
man building. __S2j& South Broad.

HELP WANTED— Male and Female

business that will net §1,500
small capital. Federation of
Crafts. 110 Luckie street.___
THOUSANDS government Jobt> open to men

and women. $65 to ?loO month. Write for
list. Franklin Institute. Dept 63-8,
Rochester, N. \".

Fura repaired equal to
Ivy

MRS. M. SUGARMAN, 40 Wi Whitehall St..
biiirdresslng and ma.nieunng, successor to

Robins' Hairdreaaing Parlor. Fine hair
g-uodo our specialty.

SEE DR. ELLIGAN
FOR BAD KKET AND TURKISH BATHS.
ROOM 8. CANDLBR BLPG.

D O. T. CALL at Hastings and see their
fine stock of bulbs for Ia.ll planting.

HASTINGS, 16 W. MITCHELL
For a Barclay f^^T'E g"^,y-
cox, 19 Forrest avenue. Prices reasonable.

BEAUTY SPECIALIST
MANICCKIST and hairdresser. Superfluous

hair removed. 43 Trinity. Main 2439.

"WOMAN'S EXCHANGE—We do steno-
graphic work, launder lace curtains.

sell home-mude: oaken, pickles and Jellies.
Main 4487-J. 253 Whitehall.
FREE—Our 1314 Magazine catalogue. Juat

out. Phone or write for It. Charles D.
Barker. Circulation. 19^^ Peters^M. 4623-J.
SAIOKE EE-M TO'BACCO for Catarrh.

Bronchitis, Asthma and Colda. lOc bags.
Your druggist or EJ5^M.^Cp., Atlanta. Ga

MISS LAURA WEST ~~
IS MAN ACER of a class of >oune ladien at

257 South Prycr atreej: art tvork *tt home.

WANTED—Teachers
assist; .is, mostly village and

Foster's Teachers' Agency,

ACME TEACHERS' AGENCY.
service. 422 Atl. Nat*I B. Bids

SITUATION WANTED—Male

SPECIAL rates for situations wanted
ads., 3 lines one time, 10 centa, 3

times, lEc. To get these raiea ads
must be paid in advance and deliv-
ered at The Constitution offle.

AN ANSWER TO TOUR AD
or several of them may be sent In aa
late aa a week after your ad las^ ap-
peared In The Constitution. Much re-
sponses are the resui t of several
forma of bpecial service which The
Constitution la rendering In behalf ot
all Siiuatlon Wanted advertisers. So.
if you want a wider range of choice
before accepting a position, hold

phone to The Constitution frequent-
ly for at least a week, *

WE MAKE switches from combine*. $1
each. Mrs. Alllo Gallaher. 70ft Peach-

tree street- Ptione Ivy 1S66-J-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
P. H. Brewster. Albert Howell, Jr^

Hugh ^L Dorsey, Arthur Heyman.
Dorsey. Bretvster, Howell & Heyman.

Attorneya-at-La.w.
Offices: 202, 204. 205. 206. 207, 203. 310

Klser Building, Atlanta Qa.
Lone Distance Telephones. 3023. 3024 and

3025. Atlanta. Ga.

PHRENOLOGISTS

.MADAME BOS WELL
ENGLAND'S greatest phrenologist. Past,

present and future revealed. Consult me
on all affairs oC life. Special reading 50c.
Located in her parlor camp, Courtland and
/.uburo avexma.

RELIABLE yovuig man
with six years,' experience

in driving cars, three years'
experience in shop, desires
position. Can handle any
make of car. References
from six states. Can keep
car in repair. Address E-
446, Constitution.

intendent or manager; can furnish A-l
reference; can furnish several good farm
hands. Address M. C. Beam, 1101 AY*. C,
Rome. Ga.

kind
rural tu

•ayth at

second-hand j
re. Cameron

S cent by buying yo
[atthewb & Co.. 23

HULL & DUBE
AUTO repairing and storage. Phon

1963. 13 Porter^ place.

TAXICABS
EXCELSIOR AUTO COMPAUT.

-| ATL. 3660. 8 LUCKIE. I. 322.
21 i IVY 7864 ATLANTA 7864
-.UNION TAXI COMPANY

ORE and ruga at lowest prices,
n FurnUure Co.. 27 B. Hunter at.

FOR SALE—One second-hand 4-cylinder
truck; good condition; $126. Thos. Lane.

4 Luckle at. Iyy_S_05Q.
good snap*FOR SALE—4-cylinder truck,

and new tires, $160. Roy Dale, S2S Peach-

FOR S A.LE—Handsome antique solid
hoEany wardrobe. Bargain. Ivy 4331.

^ | SPECIALIZING ON FORDS
S. A. MII>DLEBROOKS, (Rear J27 Peachtree.

All mateea autos repaired. Ivy 4661.

CLEANERS—PRESSERS. ETC.

126'/& S. PRYOR. S suit!
les"

..^.^ . _ 51 p«r month: la.
ork and^dry cleaning a specialty.

EUREKA~^RY~"CLEANING CO. saves you
16 per cent on dry cleaning. Have y_our

•Inter clothes clean nr. Call Ivy 4486.

CAST-OFF CLOTHING
..nr..

The Vestta

AUCTION SALES
THE SOUTHERN AUCTION AND SAL

VAGEJ COMPANY, at 90 South Pryor. will
buy or I sell your furniture, household goods
or piano. Phone Bell. Main 2306,

SEED AND
*SEED~6ATST

HASTINGS' 100 bushels oats, pure, sound,
orient, sound and free from all noxious

graas or weed seed. SI bushel. 10 bushels or
more 90c bushel. Fair View Farm. Palmet-

PIGS.
FANC Y Berkshire pigs, young boars, bred

ana open gilts, royally bred, perfect type,
as good as can be grown. Prices right. Fair
Vie w Farm. Palmetto. Ga.

IF poultry or pet stock Is out of condition,

HASTieNGS° ? 6 P "

HORSES AND VEHICLES
F"OR SALE^Good work~mare7 $45. large,

sound mule. S130; very gentle horse, lady
can handle, $110; mule, ?65, 6-year-old
mare. $105; also several cheap mules and
horses. Vittur's Stables. 169 Marietta st.

WANT norse and buggy; will tr
equity of $600 paid In real money

galow in Grant park section. Wm
Nevin, 918 Healey Bldg. Ivy 7362.

trade my
on bun-
L. Mc-

WANTED-rBoard—Roomt
and 3WANTED—^.Roora. and board" wif<

children {girls) by traveling salesman
•nrho Is away from city part of time; pri-
vate home preferred; references exchanged.
Address D-943. Constitution, '
WANTED-^-Four rooms, light housekeeping;

young couple; no children; name price,
and If any children; references exchanged;
must be quiet. Address E-443, Constitution.

WANTED—Miscellaneous

New i ransfer and Storage l

GIBSON TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.,
23 Peters street. Atlanta 5314. Main 2558.

Moves, stores, packs and ships all kmda
of household goods and pianos by expert
white men. Cut prices.

COLE 1912 B-paesenger, ' Cf i
$150 cash, balance $50 pei

McNevi n. 818 Healey Mdg
FOR SALE—Electric coi

bo bought for $400. o
only. Call Ivy 5262.

all obile

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
FIVE AND SEVEN-PASSKNGER CAR 3.

j 16 LUCKIE ST.

I BUSIN ESS O P;PC> RTU Ni ITi ES

! ' WANTED
i SECRETARY-TREAvSURER

Manufacturing Business.
j CAPABLE office man who can invest small

amount of capital in money-making man-
ufacturing business, already establ!snedl will

I receive position of secretary-treasurer; lib-
eral salary will be paid to acceptable party,
and investment will be guaranteed by two
of Atlanta's most reputable business men-
Call or address at once, P.oom 116, Aragoa

I Hotel.DANDY 5-passenger tourinj
on, terms to right party.

Owner. Main 5296-J. • \VANTED—An ' idea. Who can think of
Hudson roadster, first-i some simple thing to patent? Protect your

war price. E. Hi ideas, they may bring you wealth. Write.
Ivy 6983. ^ for "Needed Inventions" and "How to Get

FOR __
class condition, at

Odum Co.. 70 Ivy St.
ONE 1912 Marmon, good as new, at a price1 Your Patent and Your Money." Ra

j to move it. Hull & Dube. 12 Porter place. ! Co.. Patent Attorneys. Waanlngton. D. C.,

" car ca" Ivy 4"7': DISTRESSED COTTON FOR1

i SALE BY FA'RMERS
j ALL orders received here Cor 1

WANTHD.
A BEAUTIFUI* lot. 100x300, opposite Brook-

haven club, for 32.500 gasoline car in fio*
condition. Address E-167. Constitution.

SUPPLIES — ACCESSORIES.

BIG REDUCTION
ON

TIRES
AND

TUBES. •
New, Fresh Stock of Beat Known

STANDARD MAKES.
Compare Our Prices.

Red Red
Tires. Tubee. Tires. Tubes,

. ? 7.61 $I.SJ 33x4.. $15.31 5S.OJ*

and store it free here until Mar. 1. Address1

Central Warehouse, Sand checks to Third
National Bank. Fitzgerald. Ga.

WANTED—A young man of A-l business'
qualifications and references as secretary,

and treasurer of a $100.000 corporation;
muat invebt SG.OOO to 510,000 In the com-!
piiny and Curnlsh bond in surety company;
salary 5150 per 7no1nth. Address W.. 1032
Hurt btdg-. Atlanta, Cia,
WILL EXCHANGE 52.000 to "jS.OOO of 1»-

difes' BUlts. coats, furs, dreases. shirtwaleta
and millinery for Georgia farm. Gro;
Atlanta.

. . . .. .
0 x 3 H - « 10.24 2.28 3^4 . . 13.S3
11x3^,.. 10.8S 2.41 36x4. 15. 57

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION.

POULTRY, butter, eggs, produce and fruit
business, well established. Cor sale" snap

for business man. Price, 5^,000; no trlflera
need answer. Addret-s E-45't, care Constlui-

.

.12 ACME SPECIALTY CO.
AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO., • MO.SEILEE STREET. PHONE WEST 1381.

MOL»E_l. __i"Jker3_ and light manufacturers,__
/^,
OO.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS re-covered and repaired. Wheel", ax- ;
lea and springs repaired.. High-grj.de work i

at reasonable prices. I
JOHN M. SMITH.

120-12^-124 AUBURN AVKNL7E

NOTICE
OUR storage facilities are first-class, our

mechanical department Is better. We are
open day «ind night. Can AV c $ervo you ?
Phono Ivy 69S3. 70 Ivy street.

E. H. ODOM BROS. CO.

A LIVE, wide-awake farmer can profit by
reading our "Grain Book" Ask for It.

HASTINGS, i6\V. .MITCHELL
FOR SALE—Only drug -stoi e In good north

Georgia- county heat town. Address Box

AUTO FENDERS, v tanks, hoods, guards,
made to latest designs. Lamps, radiators.

fenders, etc.. repaired.
HOLLINGSWORTH ac CO.

117 Piedmont Ave. ' Phone Ivy S613.

leaving city. M a In__26 6 5
FOR SALE—Grocery store. Apply 7? HoiU-

EDUCATIONAL

HONKST GARAGE SERVICE] £2^

SPANISH TAUGHT
F. HUGE. Decatur. Ga., Instructor of Lan-

guages at Atlanta Medical College. Soutb>
—« University of Music, Atlanta, and D«-

r hiKh Rchool. Write tor appointment.
SOUTHERN DORRIS COMPANY. WASH- j

INGTON STREET VIADUCT; STORAGE, '
REBUILDING AND PAINTING-

HASTINGS, 16 W. MITCHELL
WANTED—One 7% H. P. motor. 220 volts,

17 revolutions; must be cheap and in
good condition. 30 and 53 Boulevard Ter-
race. Fred A« Hanaen. Ivy 398.

ATLANTA "RADIATOR CO.
Automobile Radiator Work Exclusively.
Boll Ivy 7431, 76 Ivy Street.

OL '̂bT^n'gs~1m^V^^d"^~7i^^So~utnTrii . r**«^""is T*
Bearing Co.. 49 Milledgre Ave. M. 1173-J. j _i?P2>vJulll?^JS5-*'

atONTESSOHI METHOO SCHOOL. Th«
aiontoesort Method School, at 303 West

Fetichlreo. Is a flrnt-class boarding and day
school for real young children. Special at-
tentlon to backu-ard children. Ivy 7384-J."
THE MALLINSON SCHOOL

ISAAC PITMAN ohortb; nd, v bookkeeping.
8-J.

MOTORCYCLES—BICYCLES
^ ___________ taught by experienced ste-
nographer. quickest and most <3ependabl»_

EXCELSIOR .ervlce Nation, \117 iidicwo^d '
*ve. Bargalna la secondhand machlnciw

Also repairing. GaaoUn* and oil. , _ ,

= j SHORTHAND

I nographer. ^ ......
aystem. $15; time and terms to suit you.

i Ivy ^S84- 7,10 Candler bulldTng.
"EXPERIENCED German, French, piano,

voice teacher desires pupUe. Ivy 1647-1* K-1

^SPAPERf
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READERS OF THE CONSTITUTION'S WANT ADS-GIVE THEM A TEST
BUSINESS AND MAIL ORDER

DIRECTORY.
^ABiyggAjCT^^^---^^-^*. -^.^.,.-_—_ -^__

ANCE COMPANY tround floor Eauitable
building Main 5420

CARPET
TV M CO!.

furniture repairing" 145" Aubu-- - - - _..
SA1STTT A"RV carpet cieaiTni, A 1
£j-£\. IN X J..£a-Cfc X Klnd.3 of ru^a Work
guaranteed. 80 Old Wheat at. ivy1 ĝ ĵ ^
. _ _ . _ . _ . COAL. «__«_

$450 —COAL —$450
OLIVER JELL1CO LUMP

_&r_ _ S t 6—J C \rii- < IT! C OAL CO
CQNXRAC.TORS SLND BtU DEBS >

\V E do all klnds~^of l»uu <- rtpa citit, lint
int. and pointing .1 sp c alty A tri U la all

o awk. Alain 19., i J M-tii ^0 j J xtlar^ta
Atlanta. Bui d(.r and. K pair Co

Pain int, -ill tint

164 \WUon areB M t n 193-
_ _ r IN G

"E Y CROCKET"
l f& S PRIOR bT £>toro

ture more fronts
t lnt l IK ll«iin 3b->l Re

(flic* fit
• j.nd wall
phone E4^B

Mitchell Attunta ph

J. W. BAILEY.
HIGH CLASS cl t inlng press] r,, altering

and -epalrlns 4 j faprtnt, -it Ivy 7^38 J
FLKN1TJCHL JtkF VLKINQ

Gb VR\\1EE
FLRNITURD RLP VIIUVG & UPHOLSTER

ING CO o<j \Vhiu h i l l terrac-
\V H C U \ \ t K I KOL

__ AtUntj. ^4j4__ __

C.S HUBERT £r J??y'Vu/»!

GK \1ITNO
\L> t K \-DIVU * OM

ill kinds f gr<i(Hn0

< L, \.iT JN CO m
chlr podlst. j. d 1 air Ire^sii t I -
il mas age il In 1 t,J la L.

A_t ME IIA1TL.RS 0 I \ST lit VTCR ST

ITFTuRi v LIAL
\\H1TLHALL bT O d hati made new

V

HOlbU CLfcVNEl
U VLTLH H VNDLi.

L r i l Hou;.t. Olt-j.ii
I nc Uy ilaJ J

H Clifton M
\IK1NO

SO "bt,cd.tuf~~yt~ BUI
pi on Main Obi J

Rep i i r t r of fi" P u atc.1 cs nd j*- elry
^ INC IB \rOJKS __
" t t U V L t ak s to rnak tl cm t order wo

1 J.PI i o have it t.ivt U4 your next or
d r uiU o v l l l t.on\ Ince you faiuth rn
bt tc S rten and C iblr t Co Box J t Col
lego Fytirk L. P 39b \Vo d r mcta.1 frames

^̂ ^̂ ^
K \

-A

MILLMib tt£"?oZl

R J CRAIU &, CO I X C
J4D D I C V T U R ST.RLL-T

Phn e Main GO iJ M nta l hone 1 34
ILN I N NL.J 1> 01 Ll jMBbR CALL LS

_ _
ood. tarth co l e o
i. ill on Henry \ \ lH l ima
Htll phon« I v y 31Jj J

. ,. ---1 cotton mattrcsa away*
\Ve will make it good LS ne v £or ainj.ll

WLRIC \N MATTRI- SS CO
Bell phono Main 436 All I hono 1S87^

_JVTS

Jto \ \orks Muln 130S
Corner F Ilunter and Terry street

~vrLTNrTT~\lA ri RTLsbTxT
MANLFACTLRfc-RS high grade renovating j

171 Piedmont a\o Ivy 3817 Atlanta 4M7
Ml;I TIC

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN—We have
a good deal of home funds that

we can place promptly. Can lend
on 5 years' straight, or monthly
payment plan Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster &
Robson, n Edgewood avenue.
SPECIAL HOME FUNDS

TO LEND on Atlanta homes or business
propertj at louebt rate Money advanced

to builders 'W rite or call

S. W. CAitSON
413-14 Empire Building,

Broad and Marietta Streets
LOANS .it 6 7 and 8 per cent on. desirable

real estate solicited Purchase money
notes bought Quick service

CALL FOR KLX B MOONZJT
CLIi-I C HATCHJb-K INSURANCE AGCT

1 C.R VNa JBLJJO BO1H PHONES.
5j 000 ru LOAJs in one sum for a client

wn hlffti c at=s Atlanta real estate 3 years,
S per cent semi annually Can deal only
with borrower Courtland S Winn 419 At
litiiUi. \ationd-l Bank Bldt
MONLY" TO LOAN we can make some

loana on Improved real estate 3 to 5
year-i Ihe Merchants &. Mechanics Banl£

& Loan Co oa Grunt Bldfc,
i lUNLY IO LOA1\ O1S ATLANTA RESI

DLNC£.b and suburban real estate at cur
rent ra,tes Dunsan i. Gay 409 Trust Co
of Georgia Bui dint,

\ION fc,^ FOR SALARIED PEOPLE
AN1> OTHLKb upon their own names

ttieap rates easy payments Confiden
tla. Sco t ii Co 8 0 Au^tell Bjdg
"WL~Ii'4.VL ^A. LlillTDD AMOUNT FOR

SOU I H blUL RLblDLNCES AT 6^i PER.
Cfc, T L tl ZUIILINE AND CDWARD
JONL.S 501 ** SXLVEY BLPG MAIN 624
FARil LOAN b—\Ve place loana in any

amount on improved farm, lands in Geor
fcia Tho bouthern Mortgaee Company,

Oould Building .. ..

BOARD AND ROOMS

24OJBTH SIDE.
room, with board, table board-

era wonted. 85 Went Worth ave. Ivjr

GOOJ> meala ana rooms, with or without
private hath, can ba found at .31 £1 Lin

den, between Peachtreea Ivy 152.
16 PONCB DB LEON A.VE., across from

Georgian Terrace nice rooms. Table board-
CT3 solicited. References exchanged- Ivy 8341
NIC&.LX lur rooms, with, board, ia private

home lo minutes to center of city, every
convenience Ivy 2749 J G;
NICELY furnished room, for 3 or 4 students,,

private home 160 West Peachtree street.
Ivy 0444-Xl ^^__^_
TWO nicely fur rooms, -with board dress-

ing room ladies or gentlemen prl fami
ateam heat 172 Forrest ave Iyy_ S617_

ROOM and board In private family on
north side walking: distance 56 W Har

Ivy 6259 L.
WANTED—Room mate for young lady

business lady preferred steam heated
apt. 14 W Baker Apt 14 Ivy 15fe4
LXCELLLXT furnace heated room, with

bo air d couple or young men Private home
Ivy 6840

and single rooms, w 1th board, all
conveniences also single room with pri

vate bath Ivy 6b34 647 Peachtree
GENTLEMAN ONLY room and board, with

every comfort of refined, home, furnaci
heat. Ivy 6103

ROOM and board for young lady
mate north side home Ivy 7848

NICELY furnished rooms and first class
board J5 a week 1TO Ivy atreet.

BOARD IN PONCE £>E LJ3ON HOME
IV Y 49S7

M O N I V IO LOAN1 on Atlanta real estate.
\\ B femith 70S 4th Nat 1 Bank Bldg

WANTED—Money
MONEY WANTED

WE CAN lend your money
on impioved property in

01 near Atlanta worth sev-
eral tunes the amount of the
loan, and secure you 7 to 8
per cent interest,, payable
semi-annually.

FOSTER & ROBSON
11 Edgewood Avenue.

WAN TED—MONET
WEJ can In^et-t your money for yon on first

mortgage high class Improved property
It will net you 7 and 8 p*r cent.

TURMAN & CALHOUN
Second Floor Empire

•\\\\£L.D—$<oO on SI 500 collateral notes
ass Indorsement due next June
000 Address Bos: F 178 care

ful l com
tl

ns of $oO(l
on ci

Add
;ity property Will pay

D 940 Conatitu
HOI

\\ IN TL.D—$ jOO S per cent first mortg-age
from private part> Property value $6000

W m L McNovin SIS He-J-ley^bldg I _7362_ _
$ 000 on my ho

O Bo^ ,_34j__
1t.D — Loan

home P

STOC KS AND BONDS

flrj=t mortg^te G per cent gold bonds for
sale it S J G O caah Interest Bern.! annually
Bonda to bo retired January 1 1918 Reason
for selling J \vint to u«e monev in purchas
int. hon o Zh.it, It. equivalent to 10 por

it on your money Ivy a2G _

MO LflGrk \PHTNG YYTTiRCco"
_^WAC»H'NER\_BfcP_VU«NO __

H \ FM I \ M V U H I N I \\ OHKfa I N C
Vl^ t J i 11J fa tor y h -st M 15 0

BOARpAJ-JDROOMIS

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

_^^_ P VINTING
AI L KIN _ j ^^ „„^win,

bllts a ipeclilty olvt. u t trl 1 Roiir 173
East Hunter Atlanta phone I 3

TINTING

^

I L O \VL\ PI UMbING"
M " ob _ 10 fa I orsj th fat
t I lit, PI L.MBINU <• M H A N \ ~rci -0

ork given pi pt i-tttniioii ork guar
nt^ed No *- nt. bt Both pliont.4

RE I* VIKIN-C*
Rep

NOltlH SIDE

V Modern I amily and Tounst
HOTEL

I LF< Tl 1C LIGHTS and steam heat Eu

up Koorni, tn aulto with, private baths
Vn er t f7 i t.k and up ?1 jO a day

at ii up L rce ba na on all floors
PJL VC11 TREE

AT r \ \ I \ N < - s SIIOL, SHOP r Luckle
oppo- o 1 Imoi-t Ho Both ph t.s

a. hurrj < J. 1 x i. b coi i i y f r u

_ __

\V H K i L L L O U l K *TVrTs

.
I t"lt Its ^ T R l L-1 slO\ I HL r ^

s M l i d Coi 1
ATL I IK M 1 t l-» t LI s ST

" • l O X I S \NI> K \Nt**s

3-, Jb ( J R R E S T—Beautiful fur
nisi td roomb and board 6 30

dinner home Looking all con
vcmenccs i \ v 4079 __ _
T\\ (J~"li )^ \l V N O MLALfcT~5l%ll'VEb H

JL VIKLJJ s 1 H ^ TL\ P K i \ A i h , HOMi.
I \ LI \ H, N \ 1 \ J N ^ J C N E BLOCK OF

L I Ul V N U KIIACL BJ bT (Ji RDF
II N L J - s U <^l 1 I D CALX. I V Y 2543

YOUNG men or couple to room and board
in private home Reasonable Ivy 7304 J

BOARDERS TI anted at 25 W Peachtree
pi All inod n conveniences CaIl_I_556-. L

EXCELLENT room and board In loman
Park Modern jionveniencea Ivy 6395 L

S5~~PER~~W~EEK for room and board hot
and cold water Ivy Jf 356 L.

263 W PEACHTREE—Nicely fur steam
heated rooms with board. Ivy 363

HARRIS ST—Nice rooms Board
i£ desired Good section Ivy

and tranal e_nt_ Mlsa Klrtle y
, _.
IS

SOUTH SIDE
Room gentlemen or cou
pi,, Mealb if desired in

private home every modern convenience
desirable location Main !So4

BOARD steam heat.
93 Capitol jquare. 01*

apltol Main ^2S6
BOARD and room for 4 young men break

fast and G o clock dinner near Grant park.
106 Cherokee avenue
TWO nicely furnished rooms and first-claaa

joard Atlanta 4729 14^ S Pryor
LOVELY rooms, best meals, JB week, 178

Washington at Main 6458
NICELY furnished rooms electricity Bell

_, ilose tn meals near 34 Garnett
BOARD and rooms two blocks from Chris

jlan church. 159 Whitehall M 4487 J
NICE rooms and first class board* at 1G1

Whitehall St Close in
and board close

_w£ek _M_2491 j
J4 WEEK—The Cain House~~117~S Pryor"

wholesome f^6ala^.nd_nice_rpqms. M 2442

NICELY furnished rooms with board Hot
bath $3 50 up 151 Capitol ave

FIRST CLASb board and nice rooms In best
part of city Main 261" J 89 Capitol

WEST END
THREE nicely furnished steam heated

rooms all conveniences suitable for
gentlemen meala if desired "West 1041
TWO can get board and nice room In prl

vate family Weat 1116 J

SUBURBAN.
REFINED couple for company large sun

ny room furnace heat every convenience
with private family references exchanged
Call Decatur 546
NICE refined couple without children to

board in private home near Inman Park.
Every convenience Phone Ivy 730G L,

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE'

A FREE BUREAU of boarding and
rooming house Information If you

•want to get a place to board or rent
rooms in any part of the city or sub
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution
"We will be glad to help you get what
you want.

Third Floor Constitution Bulldlna
MAIN 5000 ATLANTA B001

FURNISHED—NORTH SIDE.

TOR RENT—At 90 East North
a\e, corner Juniper, to young-

men or couple without children, a
completely furnished suite of
rooms, comprising bedroom, den
and pnvate bath Every conven-
ience, including steam heat
Phone Ivy 2617

PICKWICK

lbb\\ IJKM.IimEEST
| \M I L rtl Nisill D n

1 > A D

D \ X THI F ' \ l R
RFP v r i IN r i u r t

i e I t i,r t j r N
M l 1 pll ^ i tiJJ

V T H - N V l \ \ 1 N L V 1 1 A N 1 N L . *
,Pi t II t t M i 1 L AU ta.

T I N N T K

1 \ U N Ml N 01 t U L P I L. \\ITII
J K ^ N C i S ^^ Ot-i RO J\I AND

I \ t 1 \\ I i II \LL, L \ \ ! N I t , \ C D S IN
f V I I NOIU tl S1DL. HUMh. LOCA

i I I \ \ \ l_si Fl^ AC H I K i t BLLKHEAD
I C-Xli Li N L. 1 V>__31t__L

I hone I s O Rear I\ v "7:6 h ai a i home
FOR i> kl i f v rk r v s rtas n ' iV3L_ l l i i i—

"-1 e 1 r t cr rai t cd &[ ob \,>ur L t L V N D HOI

X.L t 1-L.h.N 1 roum and baJtrd to refined
couy e ur Eentlornen at li Crescent ave
l ft. thtree plo.ce ai d Tenth at. ga.t,

.U tiot ctnd cold water atea.ni
inaforta Kates reasonable

TVjLLQ^-i>'< C J J u \NINo PRI ssiNG^~~
Ri,t. \L T-illorl f, sj of ^ t i'i rnetfTod

stx i cl in ng J rr> i j., gu r t i
Su t t yru r \ U M l -^ L oj'

T \ll_cmiNO AND_PItiFSMN<,
" R F j \ y \ i M i H I U K^ <-icv.xr^1>LJ VZ^ I J - . L V 1 I 1 L oMt V S \ d t
it quit.1 er i d b t t r ' T l a n one/- ibo
W atker trf \ iiti
33HH JlN_Nfc.Ks ~ ___~~~~ i

IvN X v ~v v J C U '
REPVIR tu t i 1 t r of metal

liarh-L, b^lf blocJs from Coaler
butldlnt, 9 *1 Houston &.t 20 meal Uck

ets tor So home cooking a pecialty quick
ai d polite service iclea.1 family hotel. Spe
cla.1 r tc-j b^ the ^ eek ami month.

0 I O N c B DC I KON *."V E —Board with
be.iutifu Crynt rounih j \indoivb private

lT.tt ttarn h at Vb^olu ly the best

1HT PI LTON L d \\ mdsor furnifabed
r on s prl\ ate bath \\ith or without

I yard 10 and l iO I \y st JBIoclt of Can
a r blag 1 > 49

\vork M
i*n_>io\i M\N r̂ -

^ E J^ vsiJ \ 1;r^'~,
fur -too T- i " s HI %E ne t j. atrer
IJi 10 M-\I -l \ t o V
TKl NK** 15 \t N \M> -Nl IT ( \xt-j, K]

\\ EINMEISTER
"Sb P h - ^ L H T P t t — J u t ope

I h u rooi i -steam beat^
I I \ \T L, (J.H i l \ good room and board to

I a i Uct 1 rt, niccij. furnished
r co ec 1 b 't-i bath ""Jl Kast

I N % I VKK — T nished

60 lORREbT \\
dm r and table boarders

jDjjrd in pr vate familv lovely front
i i vap r h ut falecpinfa. porch pri
b i th d g-ara^e 1C Uetirtd Ivy 42ott L.

luM ^'SB.L.ts.T nice light airy
t. ec ric l ghts hot and cold bath

cori f^cellent table board center
r.n EI "o to S week
-^un > st am~heated front roonC

venli
tin d couple r young mecc Table

49 Peuchtree Ivy 34S4

for srr fc,u ir t
t-dmond P Orui, *,onip
s ree x i-iiit-i oa.,
ilR1^ C*R i. V bMI'-H oS \\e t T a *,

ir I r 40^ O j.*s & iiea -i 1 I U
c.rei el ctr t. E ea.tn nt n chronic dlb a_ e

DRESS ^AKINC

\NTFD— ^ fev gentlemen boarders
W Ldrdei Nice rooms special p^d
jm brt- kfas and supper Ivy 6271

fc. nict j turn bed, sunny room, with
ns room S^ce lent table furnace

Ivj 994 L.
ouTi, m n for excellent table
a enable rate north side close

"L1 fu-nisacd rooni^ Hfam heat.
veiilences w i t h or without board

le Call I\y 7S32 J 4S5 Peaciitree,

TCN STOK\ AND FIRE PROOF
We 1 furnished rooms with connecting bath

Conv enlent ahower baths on each floor
7 Fairlfe street Near Carnegie L.Ibrary

nil- \DOLPH E Ha

luxe ev^ry modern convenience Ivy S O < 1
O1S F beautifully furnished and two unfur

nlihed rooma next door to N1 Jackson fat
with refined family of three choice table
board on Jackson one block Mrb S 109
\.ngier Ave

THRELi nicely fur steam heated rooms
connecting bath two closets to room out

side exposure private home 1 Lenox Apt
Ivy 1"! J

500 PEACHTREE
DOt-BLE SINGLE and light housekeej:

rooms steam he it reasonable Ivy_759
12 E NORTH A\E —One furnished large

light steam heated apartment room bo
t \ecn Peachtrea,D Janitor service Reason
able
MCFLi furnished room in north side

apartment clost. In small private taml
Ij Ivj 4931 ^__^__
FROIsT room in steam heated apartment

nicely furnished all conveniences gas,
electric and conv enlent to bath Apply
Apt 5 Evlenei__ Court 12 Capttpl Place
STiiAM HBATt*D newly furnished room

2 windows clote to bath always hot wa
ter with private family Phone Ivy S3"7 J
2 Hall Apt corner T\ Baker and Spring
STEAM HEATED newly furnished front

room, three -windows in a close In apart
ment that haa every convenience In family
of t \o reference^ Main 1988 after Sun
dav

TO UE^TLtAIEN front room private fam
iij hot bath electric llghti and phone

walk ing distance might arrange meals Ivy

FOR REVT—Furnished f ont roo
tied lady or gentlemen furna

electr c lights in small famil> n
Phone T v j o 31 J

THE MARTINIQUE
COR Ellla and »i > st& furnished rooms.

prH ate Path, steam heat hotel ser\ ice
TT4P AT I\ Excellent rooms center o£
1X1 £;. /\L.1-V clt> all conveniences.
100 y. N Pryor street
OlSiE steam heated room

trance and Iront porch clo^e
Peachtree_sl Apt I
EXCELLENT furnished room.

\ entente private home 19G
I \> -0-0

every
E PiIne

DELIGHTFUL Cur room all conveniences
pri\ ate family no other roomer Druid

Hills on two car lines Ivy 1333 J
FLR titeam heated room to ladles fine

north side home with adults references

ONE large nicelj furnished bedroom also 1
small connecting bearoom *or 2 or 3

young men 140 \^ Peachtree st Ivy_8S89 J
CLEAN comfortable moderate" priced

close In for business ladies and
eertlemen 19 W Cain _Phone Ivy 2504 L
NICELt fur room, with prU ate family

FOR RENT—Rooma
BURNISHED—NOKTH pmFL

GENTLEMEN—Nice, large steam-heated
room all conveniences L 2769 164 Ivy Bt

Apt 5
FOR RENT—-la private family nice rooms

all conveniences ffood neighborhood
meala near 6J1 Courtland Ivy 5863 J
ONE nicely fur front room private family

reasonable r&te, young mea only Ivy

THREE nicely furnished housekeeping
rooma private bath $15 103 Powers

NICELY fur rooms youngr men only All
conveniences. 183 Ivy ' Ivy 3016

TWO nice rooms for gentlemen 18 West
Pine street Ivy 4958 J

THREE nicely furnished and three unfur
rooms nice and chegp *S Carnegie way

EXCELLENT tur room private home all
conveniences Highland ave Ivy 6126 L.

TWO nicely furnished rooms in private
family for gentlemeo Ivy 1214 L

DESIRABLE close In single rooms very
reasonable 31 E Harris Ivy 3_74_3L_J

HANDSOME home ateam heat, electricity
ho t water board optional Ivy 5091 J

SMALL room for gentlemen in private
home with good board Ivy 7198 L,

TWO fur connecting housekeeping roo
102 W Baker Ivy 6386 L

THREE connecting rooms all conveniences.
private home Ivy 5848 J

ONE nicely furnished room at 14 Waverly
Way Inman Fark Phone^ Atlanta 2839

TOUNO man desires roommate best refer
ences close in pri family Ivy 745S L.

FURNISHED—SOUTH SIDE
NICE room In Evelena Court Apartment

modern conveniences steam heat talking
distance men preferred Main 3020 J or
Main 3300
TWO or three lovely front rooms, fur com

plete for housekeeping private entrance
sink with owner 290 Washington

NEWL1 furnished rooms All conveniences
43 Trinity avenue Main M39

TWO nicely fur rooma for gentlemen or
couple close in. 11 Orange

ONE or two nicely fur rooms gentlemen
preferred^ car service 239 Central

JTEKNISHED—WEST ENI>
VERY large room connecting bath private

entrance well ventilated for gentlemen
would furnish breakfast W 32S L.
NICELY fur front room In Weat End.

West 1621 J

UNFURNISHED—NOKTH SIDE.
FIVE modern up to date rooms In the best

section of the north aide all con
venlences price very reasonable Call at 41
Peachtree place or phone Main ^392
TW O unfurnished rooma for light house

keeping half block off Peachtree 24 W
Baker street Ivy 7862
TWO large connecting rooms also 1 2 room

apartment 20 Carnegie way The Carroll
ton Flats.
NORTH SIDE ent:

and porch Phoi

CNTTJKNISHEn—SOUTH SIDE.
TWO connecting rooma private entrance

and bath hot and cold w ater electric
lights and phone good location to couples.

>nty__by owner Main 4822 L
TWO beautiful r<

bath lights
for $15 Tb-
close to hear

dth:titm rooma and kitchenette with
jhts water and phone included
Those are beautiful rooms and
Bart of city Call Main 3206

LOOK at four connecting first floor rooms
at 346 Washington St then call Ivy 249

and aay what^you will pay
TWO upstairs front rooms, furnished or

unfurnished conveniences 200 Rawaon
TWO nice rooms for rent unfur 107

Broyles St Atlanta phone 1451
THREE splendid unfur rooms. In Jewish

home good location private 333 Central.

UNFURNISHED—WEST END
THREE or four fur or unfurnished, connect

ing rooms conveniences West 950 J

FURNISHED OK UTV FURNISHED
SUITE of housekeeping rooms also nicely-

furnished bed room, Sj' Peachtree Ivy
2163 J
FUR or unfur connecting rooms. 195 E

Pine Ivy 4491

FOR RENT—Houses

SEVEN ROOM 2 story house hardwood
floors furnace garden fine garage pn

N Moreland Ave Ivy_3568J_
OUR weekly re lit list clvea full description*

of any t nine fur rent. Call for on* or lit
na -nail it to you Forrest & George
COLLEGE PARK ?20 7 room bungalow

electric lights, bath and sewerage large
lot October 1 Call Ivy 1377
NORTH SIDE HOME 8 rooms two baths,

all conveniences 61 Currier street Matn

I-.ORTH SIDE MODERN HOME 7 rooma
two sleeping porches possession Novem

ber Main 1136
BEAUTIFUL modern home 298 Myrtle

street near Eighth almobt nominal rent
L! to right party Ivy G544 J

HOUSES Apartments and Stores for rent.
Phone us ind let us mail you a rent Hat.

George__P_ _M_qore 10 Auburn avenu'
cottage arranged for two familie

HemphHl _aye section, "J14 Phone M 169j__ _
CALL, write phone rent bulletin. Edwin

P Anslcy Ivy ^.600 Atlanta 363

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
ATTENTION Homeieekers My 5 room bun

galow furnada heated for sale or w 111
rent furnished or unfurnished Can make
attractive terms to buyer or tenant. Leaving
city must be sold or rented by Oct. 1 Call
Ivy 8661

REAL ESTATE—For Sale
NORTH SIDE.

PEACHTREE HOME
A MODERT brick house on large

elevated lot. large living room
hard-n, ood. Boors steam heat four
bed rooms two baths and Bleeping
porch two story garage room for
two cars, two servant s rooms above
In. our opinion It is worth ?25 000
V,e can deliver it lor 519600 on
terms of $2 500 cash balance to suit
you Located In an exclusive part of
the street Can be seen by ap
paint merit only PMO information over

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND REN1ING

10 AUBURN AVE

FOR RCNT-
Decatur furnace

leaving city Bargain

infur 7 room home in
is connections Owner

8 College ave

FOR RE NT—Apartments
FCKNISUED

NICELY furnished apartment of
four rooms Phone 7I2I-L Ivy

ONE HALF
furnished

Jackbon nes

of cottage borne arranged and
IB complete apartme it _G3 N
r Forrebt ave Price 535

A CLEAN well fur 4 room apt. unusually
good Private home price. 537 aO splendid

leighborhood no children \ Ivy 7779
"WHOLC or half my home to acceptable

tenant Apply 41 Spring
3 AND 4 ROOM apts lur modern conven

iencea fine (ocation 31 W .Peachtree

UNF^RVISHED

FOB RENT
ADRIATIC

APARTMENTS
five room*; strictly mod

Ice and steam heat gas
i center of the city Rate

APARTMENT
ern janitor

range etc Cloi

53°WOODSIDE, SHARP,
BOYLSTON & DAY.
THE GORDON APART-

MENTS
IF TOTT WAIsT something choice see these

apartments 6 rooms and sleeping porch
and laundry room steam heated See Owner
87 Gordon street West 40 J

$37 oO UNFURNISHED $37 50
THE Gir-FEN APARTMENTS ARE IDEAL

NEW APARTMFNTS AT THE, CORNER
OF EAST tlPTH STREET AND BJL,D* ORD
PLACE LARGE BOOMS, JFUBNACE
HEAT SCREENED SHADES LARO.E
PORCHES 22x10 MURPHElf IN A DOOR
BED TILE BATHS. LARGrE CLOSETS
READY FOR OCCUPANC1 HAVE TWO
4 ROOM LEFT CHILDREN NO OBJEC
TION NEAR CAR LINE AND SCHOOL
D fc. GIFFENT 415 ATLANTA NATIONAL
BANK BLDG- MAIN 944 IVY 6154 J
HA V E two unoccupied apartments which

have just been thoroughly overhauled in
the Herbert 244 Courtland street corner
Cain best maintained apartment house in
the city close In north side six rooms
Hteam heat hot w ater and janitor service
strjct reference required Rent $46 Apply
to Herbert Kaiser 41-> Atlanta National
Bank Bldg Phone Main 276 or to Janitor
on premises

A BARGAIN
S ROOM HOUSE on faummlt avenue near

Pino street $3 BOO $300 caah ?30 per
month This place will rent for $35 W L
McNevln 918 Healey bldg

INMAX PARK.
BFAUTIFUL 7 room cottage on Inman Parli

car Hne Improved street Tile sidewalk
all modern conveniences corner lot 60x210
orchard and garage Phone Ivy 2332 L.

WEST END

BARGAIN
ON Gordon street car line 6 room cottage,

lot 70x113 must sell at once 54 250
Terms Absolutely the biggest bargain in
tox\n Wm_ L McXevin 318 Healey bldg
BT OWNER—New " room, 2 story bunga

low tremedoua lot 177 WeUlngtoh at

SOOTH SIDE!.
FOR RENT—No 395 Capitol avenue, tea-

room modern home reception hall, par-
lor library dining room, kitchen five
bedrooms just painted inelde and outride
electricity and gas Call Owner Main 2187

REAL EgTATE—For Sale

SOUTH SEDE
WILL trade my equity of $600 real money

paid in a Grant park Bungalow for a
roadster balance $2 800 $25 per month 6
rooms W L Mclyayln 918 Healey bldg
IF IT Is real estate you w ant to buy or sell

It will pay you to see me A Graves 24
East Ilunter street
WILL SELL S1* 000 place for 51 600 five

rooms Cooper st, small payment balance
monthly og_exch_E jriTjremple Court
POR quick gale list your property with ua.

Porter & Swift 120J4 Pcachtre* street,

BUSCELLAXBOUS,
WILL trade my equity of ?22 000 In Fourth

wa.rd income property for cotton at 10
cents per pound or part in cotton and bal
ance In Improved or unimproved real es-
tate 3V- blocks from Candler building Bal-
ance o£ $14 900 is divided in payments run-
ning until Januar> 1 1319 Improvements
in good repair renting for 52 100 per year
with fine enhancement features in front
foot values Income can be Increased at
Bmall expense Address William Wilson.
603 i orsyth building Atlanta Ga

SUBURBAN.
LOT and store In East Point $500 cash.

See Mr Patton 6816 S Broad st.

FARM LANDS

HAVE 20 acres fine combination
soil nearWauchuia, Fla .bought

of Wauchula Development Co at
$40 per acre, their price now $60
acre Have paid $280 on account,
will sell equity for $250 cash, or
\\ill sell contract at cost and ac-
cept $25 monthly Address £-426,
Constitution
27^a ACRES I 508 ft. R. R front new 3-

room houBe and barn 12 miles of Atlanta
Ga 4 acreb bottom Vx mile of church and
school—at $50 per acre Terms ^ cash
balance In 5 yearn (For sale by owner )
W L Morgan College Park Ga R F D 1

FOR SALfe,—A nice little farm on Lookout
mountain 7 miles from Fort Payne Ala

4 miles from nearest R R station Will sell
at a bargain For price and description
•write "W allace King Fort Payne Ala,
Route 5
25 ACRES on the McDonougb road. 15 acres

cleared and in cultivation 10 acres of beau
tlful woodland 1% miles from East Lake
will sell whole or part of this fino land for
$250 per acre Those Interested call Ivy
2SSO J

TIMBER LANDS
TIMBER AND WOOD—200 000 feet saw

timber and 3 000 corda of mlied wood on
stump convenient to railroad genuine bar
gain for cash Gilbert, 1218 4th Nat! Bank
building Main 943

FOR RENT—Offices FOR RENT—Offices

ELEGANT 4-room apartments,
steam heat, janitor service and

all modern service 324 Forrest
Ave Apply premises Ivy 5o8-J
L B Sanders, Owner
THE LAWRrNCE—T vo three and four

room apartmei ta some early vacancies
all conveniences and In walking: distance
J T Turner Res Mgr Apt J 5i West
Feachtree place Ivy &080

fine .ivy ttyi
TWO rooma fur or unfur for light house

keeplng conveniences. 296 Glenn 8t
ROOMS half block from Aragon Hotel

East Ellis street I\y 4866

FOR RENT—Housekeeping Rooma_
NORTH SIDE

TWO or three fur rooms for housekeeping
or separate electric lights hot bath tele

phone also lot and stable very reasonable
Iv> 196S L 30 Highland ayt
I HAVE 3 upstairs connecting unfurnished

rooms with private bath all conveniences
phone lights and water Included walking
distance o town Ivy 66o4

TV\ O connecting rooms and bath for house
keeping- aiso double room for gentlemen

only prlvtte home 8Q Last Pine
TWO housekeeping rooms gas electric

lights, hot -water Inman Park to couple
1th no children Ivy 8248J

THRE.E connecting unfurnished housekeep
Ing rooms with bath nice quiet private

home splendid location 451 Courtland St
e suites of fur
Walking dista

nt housekeeping rooms,
• Courtland aater

ONE or t* o large front bedrooms with
housekeeping privileges xOO E Ellis

SOUTH SIDE
THREE or five fur or anfur rooms good

location 3P Hawaon
FOLK

por h
pstairs housekeeping rooms hall,
bath back stair*, _aduHs Atl 3316^

~

TWO -apta five rooms and bath each rent
reasonable 122 E Fair Bt Kc>s first floor

J124_E_Falr
FOR RENT—128 N Boulevard 4 good

rooms bath and large sleeping porch
best place in the city for the price JS" 50
Main_1523
FIVE ROOM£> and sleeping porch second

floor heated private front and rear
t ranees, garage 340 '
Druid Hills section

IN CHOOSING YOUB OFFICE LOCATION
FOE THE ENSUING YEAR

R E M E M B E R
There are a few choice offices in the

HURT B U I L D I N G
YET UNKENTED

Apply 1110 Hurt Building
PHONE IVY 7200

FOR RENT—Apartments FOR RENT—Apartments

* ,-j blocks of car lln
I v y 35GS J

tEACTTIFUL new vapor heated apt six
is 2d floor 2TS Myrtle st Ivy 8360 L
.. __-_ - ^ ^ convenl

304 N Boulevard
5 RDO1M APT

ences A W Farll
VIRGINIAN APART NO 5 $ve rooms .

fi-ces Peachtree econd flgor^^Maln 1136
TWO ROOM apt tv, o blocks from capital

$15 ISO Wood\ard Apply to Woodside

FURNISHRD OB D1SFljRNiISHEI>

THE I AIRLEIGH
FXTRNI^HPD and unfurnished slnglo room<*

and thrrc ind f v c room apartments Ap
ply 11 ^pring «tr<?et ^^_____
O\\ N ER leaving Atlanta, havo elegantly

fur or unfur north side apt Bargain for
adults onlj Call Main 9083

IF 1OU •
erty st

WAITED
nt to rent apts or business prop
B M Grant & Co Grant Bldg

The Livingston Apartments '
North V enue One Block East of Peachtree 3 and 4 Room Kitchenette Apartments.
ftT^T?"VTf1T7 ICE FREE (jan tor fills refrigerator every mornlne) "\ \CLU\t
£MUiV V .L^-GJ CLLANER FREE SHOWER B VTH nnd TUB HOT and COLD
\\A1TR (the year round) STEAM HE\T GAS HEATERS GXRBAGE BURNERS
and GARBAGE CANS "WALL S VFD MIRROR DOOHS HARDWOOD FLOORS
HOLSE PHONES WALLS FINISHED IN1 BTjRLAP KITCHENS ARE FURNTSHED

TTTTTSTr APARTMEXTS are accessible to five cor lines within one black and
-L-L-LJOJ-J were detig-ned for couples that are used to the BCST

OF THIRTY APARTMENTS we have about five that can be had every room
an outride room

THREE ROOMS $37 50 and ?40 00 four rooms $45 00 $52 00 LET
Lb SHOW \OV

T U R M A N & C A L H O U N
EMPIRE BLDG EXCLUSIVE AGENTS PHONE I\T 1800

WANTED—Apartments

"THE HAMILTON"
ON EIGHTH STREET near Peachtree Five and six rooms, all hardwood

floors tile bath, large living room, beautiful kitchen appointments
$50 to $65 See

DOUGLAS & DOUGLAS, 417 ATL NAT. BANK BLDG.

ment bungalo
neighborhood cl
dress D 91 Co

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

EDWIN L. HARLING

TV\ O large connecting rooms for
housejtecplnjg unCur 4j)4 Central a\

SL TTF of rooms and kitchenette
reads for light housekeeping At(

FOR RENT—Store*
5T~"oa^NTCE bri(,C"^torefnotn plate glass

front with the \ ory best location Well
suired for dairy Enormous territory in
o\ery d rcction Ware Ac Hirper 7 4 7 5
Atlanta Nat ona.1 Ba k building

PEAL ESTATE
FA

32 East Alabama Street BOTH PHONES 1°87

fur
_ 1 101

sekeepingS~IC~n,LY furnished "light
rooms 101 Cqpltot ivf _ M * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TTv O~~front rnomt. furnished for housekeep
ing Atlanta_3S 6 ''^4 L. st Fair st _

3~~ROOM apartment completely furnished,
all conveniences Main 4796

WEST END
FOR RENT—In beautiful We<<t End two

nicely furnished rooms for light house
keeping to tw o young ladles or married
couple S18 ^69 Lee St Phone West 3 j

ENTIRE second floor 4 rooms private bath
private back entrance convenient to car

West 3 3 L
THREE large

»f car It
connecting roomi
West 312 J

half block

THREE nice connecting rooms sink gas and
bath near school 15 Dunn st 'West 5a7 L

FOR RENT— •Houses

COM* OR TABLE furnished house on North
Moreland avenue furnace on car line

terms reasonable 923 Hurt building any
morning __

FOUR flue new i orea and lofts at 134 136
138 and 126 Whitehall street. Also two

B tore 3 at 67 and o3 isouth Broad street Geo
W Sclple off ico 19 Cdgewood ave Botl
phonpH 03

FOR RENT—At East Lake small tore on
Boulevard Dri e and 1 a> ettev lUe. Road

Bell Phone Decatur Ii94

__ __Street
the best dr ves in Ansley Park we have a new

story brick residence lot 84x178 that 10 w 111 sell for J9 500 The
arrangement of thl-s house is the best in the park It has tile roof two large bath
rootnt* large cement 1 augment and everytl ing elbe that one could wish for In a mod
ern 1 ome We Ul l be glad to have you call up ua about it The very bett terms
can le hi"
\ EST END BUNGALOW—On one of the bet>t re idence streets In tVeet End we

HB'-fB that Me ill sell for J2 800 S100 cash and
This, bunraiov. ha e\er>thlng that Is modern ind It
, home All^ atreet improvements d o v n and paid for

"U EST~1ENTH STREET HOMC—On' West Tenth street near We-*t Peachtree vo ha\e
a ncv. II room t \ o atory hou^e that we will sell for 58 0<K) W i l l take other prop

erty as part payment If >ou have anything that you ould 1 ke to trade for a north
side home let is how y u this place at once _

ND BUNGALOW—On
a f room burgilo \

month for the balanc
pick up In the

FOR pENT—Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
FOUR MONTHS for $6 and upward Factory

rebuilt typewriters of all makes from *23
to *75 each AMERICAN WRITING MA
CHINE COMPANY Inc. 48 North Pryor
Ptreet Main 2526

ATTRACTI\E home beautifully furnished
Juniper btreet very reaaonab e approved

partj O vner and wife might bo«wd with
tenant Ivy G544 J

COMPLETELY furnished 7 room house with
furnace gaa and electric lights In beat

north aide neighborhood for rent cheap
Phone Ivy 6Q9a J 35 Peachfee jplace
fi~ROOM~fur bungalow furnace heated all

conveniences for aix months no children

FOR RENT—Offices

Constitution building; all
modern conveniences. See
John Knight.
faLVLRAL d^sirablo offices single and en

suite Candlt-r building and Candier An I
nex Asa G Candhr JT agent Phone 1-" '
~n"4 223 Candler building bee Mr Wllkl

PACF S rERR\ RO VD LOT—On Pace i Ferry road surrounded b> $100000 homes
wo ha\e a corner lot 750x1000 that we wi l l sell (or $2a per front foot T\ ill

take an apartment housp or any other property th_t you ha\e to trade in exchange
We wi l l paj or take dlff renro if you ha\e anything that you would like to trade
f r this thi-j i«i a. &ood opportunity for you fall ut up and. v.o will show > o u the
1 jt

$16,000 FOR $12,000
FOR INCOME, for advancement In values and for §AFETY, store property

is alwavs and everywhere the very best For only nine days from today
I can sell thiee brick stores all rented in the best north side location, that
sold one year ago for $16 000 Can sell if sold in nine days, for $12 000
Cost over $14 000 to build them $3 500 cash No loans on the propertv
These three stores will sell for SIS 000 to $20 000 next year or so, when tha
war closes Owner -wants money

EDWARD H. WALKER
35 NORTH FORS\TH STREET

FOR RENT—Desk Room
DFSK with office apace
m|Candlor__Bl_dg Clieap
DESK SPVCi, vith d"e^k ^

ARRA.NGED for 2 small families gas elec
triclty hot -R ater no £jrnace^ 41j> _Spring

MCEL1 fur home vacint now location
very desirable Main 1^-S

UNTTTRMSHED
I OFFER for rent my home situated in

best part of W est End nine rootns fur
nace heat electric and gas lights close to
Park Street church and Lee street school
Price $60 pu* month Address Wwner Box

"1 C i t j i T phone Tt est 760 J

at BIS Healey building

ible
. heat and adjoining bath reason

387 Peachtree Apt 2 Ivy 3584

527 50 PER MONTH — Modern 6 room bunga
IOTV well suited for one family or two

small families gao and electricity hot and
cold wa er newly painted new ly tinted
beautiful mantel" one block from Park
Street M E church doubl» car line \\ are
& Harper 726 Atlanta National Bank B 1 dg

£OR RENT—Farms
"if'ACRES and

Lake
nd chicken farm. Addri

w 1th sleeping
•uit vegetable

owner 164
'y 7S48 J

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING

10 AUBURN AVE.

RENTS $35, Price $3,250 $300 cash, balance $33 month-
ly. Fourth ward negro property. No loan.

nt. L* Grosa

WANTED— 'Real Estate

RENTS $700.
houses.

Pnee $5,500—four well-built, sis-room

LARGE room, private bath for couple or
two young men Ivi 523o L '23 North

Jackson street
LARGE bright front room, steam beat, ele

gant bath aU conveniences. 52 E Cain
Apt 9 I\y S1S3 L

STEAM HEATED ROOM separate beds all
co-iventences men or business wonea Hall

Apartroen Xo o Ivy_6987 ̂ r^ Ivy 4474
THRI2E nice eonnecting~rooraiBr~furn£sh6"d

or unfurnished, all conveniences, Co££
i 6316.

9 ROOM dwelling Pecatur Ga, suitable
for boarders near depot and schools city

water bath and electric lights stable
chicken and coal houses possession at once
$40 month. W B McCalla. 415 Atlanta
Katl Bank bldg __

IF YOU have a piece of property that yc
want to sell let me hear from you

W L M KEVIN
318 HBAL.ET BLDQ IVY 7882

C room bung-alow Druid place
all conveniences Ininedtate potjseuslon

special pricR Mell & O Kecfe ~05- Hurt
building 1̂  y_E_B
FOR RENT—Beautiful 6 room cottage with

ail convonlencea 78 Bouiev ard. terrace
See this before rent nj? Apply ta owner, 61

- Iw 126

WILL trade $2500 worth of otock in old
established manufacturing business in At

lanta foy vacant lots or cotton at 10 cents
per pound WllJia-n Wilson E03 Foreyth
building Atlanta, Ga,

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exchange
frl"1! "j.r» in middle jco-ffio, in tiljjh stac?

of cult IvaUon improv emente In {fund
p tlr oxchansr* for Atlanta proporty

lanta Land Xnvostmeot dh* 1116
EldK Ivy E61/.

At j

1 . 14-ACRE FARM CLOSE IN
JUST BEYOND the city limits, one-half mile from street car, good

5-room house; barn and fruit, can be cut into lots anj time
$4,500, $1,500 cash, balance on terms Fine dairy, truck and poultry
fa m close to the city.

EDWARD H. WALKER x
45 KOJSTH FORSYTH STREET,

SPAPLRl
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Responsibilities of Wealth

Discussed by Asa Candler

"Wealth of America Must,
by Very Nature, Curse Our
Own Land or Bless All
Other Nations."

Asa G. Candler. whose recent gift
of 53,000.000 to the Methodist Univer-
sity was the largest donation ev^
made by a southern man TO the cause
of education, yesterday discussed-the
responsibilities of wealth in a talk to

' the Bible class of the First Christian
church.

"Jesus taught unmistakably and un-
equivocally that- the increase of ma-
terial possessions multiplies the spfcr-
itua! perils of the soul," he said "Un-
to the twelve Apostles, notwithstand-
ing they were men of poverty, he de-
clared th ta truth with solemn empha-
BIS, saying—'Verily, I say unto you
that a rich man shall hardly enter .in-
to the kingdom of heaven.'

"Such teaching: w_aa most surprising
1C not absolutely shocking to them and
they replied: 'Who then can be
i;aved?' They entertained the false
notion which many in our day hold,
that comfortable conditions necessar-
ily contr ibute to moral character, and
their idea seems to have been that
it a rich man found it hard to be saved
there was scant chance for anybody
else. They do not grasp the broad
principles undWlying\ the teaching of
the Master.

"The words lof Jesus were not de-
signed to single out men of wealth
for special denunciation. Though He
was poorer than the birds of the air,
or the foxes of the forest. He never
fe l t envy of the prosperous. He never
arrayed class against class; He was
no levt>ler of all earthly conditions;,
In His '.teachings there cannot be found
any trace of modern communism and
kindred theories in which disappoint-
ed greed expresses Itself in bitter
terms and Improvident indolence
charging its want to the wickedness
of others. The great principle under-
ly ing the teaching uf Jesus concerning
tbe dangers connected with wealth is
that the increase of power of any
sort increases responsibility and mul-
t ipl ies perils of the soul. Large in-
tellectual gi f ts and mental attain-
ments are also dangerous possessions,
and it is a melancholy fact that many
men have declined In goodness and
moral character just In proportion as
they have grown in knowledge.

"Toil much political power is peril-
ous, win-Tefore Saint Paul said: 'Not
m t i n y wise men after the flesh,
not many mighty, not man?- no-
ble are called.' liven great physical
power endangers spiritual life. Sam-
son, the Hebrew Hercules, had
strength enough to defeat the
hosts of the Phlllis-tines, but
he grew self-sufficient and God-for-
getting, u n t i l at last he was over-,
comp by the wiles of a weak, bad
woman. ills power of body betrayed
him into spiritual snares. What in
our times is called 'Muscular ' Chris-
tian it \-.' is seldom very saintly, and-
thousandB are being brutalized by hav-
ing strength to whip an opponent In
tho prize ring or defeat a rival on the
ball field. v

"The possession of any and all forms
of power besets one with perils dan-
gerous to' his soul. and growth
of power is always fatal to a man If it

THOUSANDS JAM
BIG AUDITORIUM

Continued From Page One,

EUROPEAN NATIONS MPH GRAY BLOW
MAY GAIN BY WAR

ON COTTON
the deep-throated organ, under the
mastership of Dr. Kraft, with, roll or
muffled drum, and toll of funeral bell,
pealed forth Chopin's remarkable "Fu-
neral March," in memory of the hosta i fjr T (•*>,« TA/Vlit** TVIIc
who have lost their lives In the gigan-I*-"* Jonn VVniTC 1 C11S
tic European conflict.

"Let U» Have Fence.**
Then followed the solo of Mrs. Grace

Lee Brown-Towns end, "Let Us Have
•Peace." Mrs. Townsend has a splendid
soprano voice, and her rendition of
the solo was very pleasing, indeed.

"God of the Nations," by Charles A.
Sheldon, Jr., was sung by the chorus.

Followed then a majestic fantasie
on "Lead, Kindly Light," by Dr. Kraft.

-~" The chorus then sang "God of Our
Fathers, Whose Almighty Hand,"
which has inspired thousands on many
ano-cher remarkable occasion, and Bish-
op Candler pronounced the benediction
on the most remarkable gathering that
Atlanta has ever seen. fc

HOW TO
GET PEACE

Special "Peace Services*' were
in Moore Memorial church

Continuance of Struggle
May Be Better Than Im-
mediate Peace.

That God could not intervene to pro-
hibit the war In Europe, and should
not 'be Importuned for its Immediate in-
terruption and that God has already In-
tervened to make such disasters Impos-
sible, were the stri-king propositions of

ASA G. CANDLER

Cheney's Expectorant
Cures Whooping Cough, Croup

Colds, running: of the nose, sore throat,
Chenoy'n Expectorant slightly laxative. Pre-
vents thi* whoop fn whooplne cough. Chil-
dren like Cheney's and haa been on the mar-
ket fifty -years. Take the old, tried and
tru* cough cure. 25c at drug stores.— (adv.)

Bankrupt Sale
of Groceries

Under an ord^r of Hon. P. H. Aflams. Ref-
erfcp. the undersigned will receive bids on
the stock and fixtures belonging to Charles
L.. Young, bankrupt, up to the ftth day of
October. l!U4. at 10 o'clock a. hi., at which
time said hidrf wi l l ht- npenPtl In the office of
Thr Ilfferee, F.13 Grant building. Atlanta,
(ia. Said stock consists o£ a goner a! line
ft grocer IP a, cuti'ied. Roods, tobacco, etc..
together wi th store fixtures and one mule
nnd wason. The property Is located at 315
Edpewood avenue. Atlanta, Ga. For inven-

->t ^tock and tlxturew and other InCor-

be not accompanied with growth
of grace. But slncec^ money answers
all thing's, it produces perils peculiar
to ItseU. It may be transformed into
eyes for the blind, ears for the deaf,
legs for the lamn- arms and hands
for the maimed, education' for the
ignorant, comfort for the sorrowing,
strength for the -weak, and in a quali-
lied sense, even into salvation for the
lost. Its right use "may send light
and knowledge of the gospel to the
uttermost parts of the earth, and its
misuse may propagate untold evils
of luxury and sin, both at home and
abroa,d: hence a rich people may be
the redemption or ruin of multiplied
thousands of other men and women.
They may, like the rich Joseph of
Arlmathea, honor the crucified Lord
with their substance, or they may like
Judas, betray Him for silver.

"Just because the people of our
county are richer than any other peo-
ple in. the whole world, both their
duties and their dangers are greater.
The wealth of America must by its
very nature, curse our own land or
bless all other nations. It is too great
to^ybe wi thou t great effects. Either
good or bad—with it we must save the
world or destroy ourselves.

"You will allo-"' me to confess with
unfeigned speech, that !t is easier to
proclaim the principles of Christianity
concerning stewardship than it is to
practice them. Men of large means
are often disposed to pit themselves
over against men of small means, and
after count ing the total membership
of the church, say: 'If every member
gave half as much as I do, the enter-
prises of the church would not lack
for a dollar.' On the other, hand, men
of small means are disposed to say,
looking at the possessions of wealth-
ier members of Chrises ' church:
'If I had what these rich people have,
the church should want for nothing.'
Thus each class extenuates its own
sin by accusing the other. By such
'Measuring ourselves by ourselves
and comparing- ourselves among our-
selves,' we fail to come to the knowl-
edge of the truth and fall short of
Christ's will concerning: us. It behooves
each to consider carefully and fulfill
faithfully his own obligations In the
fear of the Liord. Thereby each shall
have rejoicing in himself and not in
another. Atonement for our own sins
cannot be worked out by accusation
of others, and crimination and recrim-
ination have no redeeming p-owers. If
we knew these things, happy are we
if we do them."

WILSON AND HARVEY
BURY THE HATCHET

Continued From Page One.

atio to

AMUSEMENTS

ATLANTA TONIGHT S:15.
\ *'m»s. Mat. and N IB lit

One Solid Year in New York. The St-n-
snttoiml Dramatic Hit of

tho Century.

Erorj-one Should S«?e It.
We to $1.50; Mat. 25c to $1.

EFArcvth Atlanta's Busy Theater.
B" OrSy IBI Matinee and Xight Today.

-Follies" Famous.

Boeder's Invention ; Roy Monde ? :
Donahue nnd Stewart;- Hlrschel Hendler;
Derkln's DDKS : Thre« Crcisrhton Girls.

Where Everybody Go

•
IVBcm. ) Hurry- Carey in

viXJd.i' "The Master Cracksman"
A Six-Part Romantic Drama
Of Present Pay N. V. Life.

Seven Shows Dailv. 12, 1:30, 3, 4:30,
_B._.7i3U and P. All Seat* 5c-10c.

together in Mr. "Wilson's interest in
Newy Jersey.

Wntterson Gave the Newa.
,In January, 1912, Mr. "Watterson Is-

sued the statement which informed the
public for the first time that there had
been a breach at the club conference
between "Wilson and "the two colonels,'*
as they came -to be- styled. "Watterson
referred • to Governor Wilson as "a
school mas'ter, not a statesman," and
said he had treated the two vetera,n
democratic editors as if they were
school boys. The charge of ingrati-
tude also was made, the statement re-
lating that, when asked by Harvey
whether the support of Hnrper's Week-
ly was embarrassing- him. Governor
Wilson had replied that it wag.

After the publ icat ion of this state-
ment feeling became bitter among the
partisans ut the three men. Despite
the publication of letters which had
passed between Governor Wilson anfi
Colonel Harvey after the club confer-
ence, in w\hlch letters there were
amenities expressed on both sides, both
editors thereafter sup-ported Speaker
Clank fof the democratic nomination.

WILL ZIMMER TO GIVE
DINNER TO HOTEL MEN

Will V. Zimmer will entertain the
Atlanta Hotel Men's association with
a dinner at Kimballville on Monday
afternoon.

See TODAY—that sensa-
tion at the Atlanta. It will
be talked of all season.

No drama in vears is more
stirring than TODAY. See
it at the Atlanta, sure. '

FINE FOR

sermon preached last night by I>r.
John E. White In the Second Baptist
church. The subject of the sermon was

! "Why Does Not God Intervene?" and
( the text was 'Isaiah v:6: "Judge ye be-

held } tween iSte and My vineyard. W'hat
Sunday more could be done to My vineyard, that
*~~ a to It?"

s toeing asked,"- said
did not God inter-

tory have there been as many and as ' vene to prevent such a horrible calam-
earnest prayers offered for peace as ity as this European wax?' Under the
ttons"SCheldsa?day "Never ^bSore has ! impulse of the President's proclamation
there been such a desire for peace as man>- .entreaties are going up to God
uow. The whole ea-rth reels at the ] from earnest <men and women that He
Sickening sight of human slaughter I will intervene in the exercise of Omj

and human suffering. Well may the I nipotence to command peace immedi-
church today pray tor peace. "War is - - -
the greatest crime against God and hu-
manity. It is an unmitigated crime.
It is unjustifiable. It is inhuman, bar-
barous and fiendish.

"No Christian nation can engage in
war upon the ground of 'national honor.'
There is no honor in taking human life
under any circumstances. , -

"Had the church been true to her j in all the shadowed places of ChrJstlan
vows and loyal to her Lord there would I experience. To follow Him is to "face
have been^no .^r.^^When the^ church J the specters of the mind' and acknawl-

edge misgivings that even oppress the
heart. Christ met the hour of mystery
and pain with a question more passion-
ate than any question of ours will 'be:
'My God! My God! Why hast Thou for-
saken Me?' After all, the chief virtues
of the Christian religion are spiritual
freedom and honesty. To toe free to
think and frankly honest in a world
li'ke ours and in such, a time as this
without perplexity I believe to be 1m-

"Now It is not wrong to ask" such
questions. It would 'be strange if sen-
sitive souls, 'believing In the Omnipo-
tence and goodness of God, should not
keenly feel the 'burden of mystery, but
our Lord Jesus Christ is the good Guide

within her own borders, then will there
be peace among the nations. Peace
will come to this old sin-etricken
world. It will come out of -war. It
will ^come to stay. It will come in
answer to the prayer of the church."

BEGS GOD TO
BRING PEACE.

At all the masses on Sunday at St.
Anthony's church. West '.End, the pas-
tor, Father Jackson, exhorted his peo-
ple to comply with the president's
wishes and (beg Almighty God to bring
peace to the warring nations.

Father Jackson commended the edi-
torial in "America" of September 19,
which was, in part, as follows:

"The president of the United States
has issued a proclamation in which he
has -appointed October 4 as a 'day of
prayer and supplication for 'healing
peace."

"In a document -which Is a monument
to his piety and reverence, and la In-
stinct with the deepest sympathy for
the distracted nations of Europe, he has
called upon all God-fearing- people to
unite In petition to the Father of All
to give accord to His warring children.
The message "is a manly, straigh
ward, undisguised expression of hu

htfor-
mble

faith, and as such must challenge the
respect of every right-thinking Amer-
ican. Certainly its spirit and its pur-
pose ha-ve our heartiest approval, and
we cannot commend too strongly obe-
dience to Its request. It is eminently
fitting that the people who alone among
the greater nations of the world are
enjoying- the blessing of undisturbed
and unthreatened peace should make
an earnest -and a common plea for the
bestowal of that same blessing on those
who are less fortunate than ourselves."

Peace Day at Forsyth.
Forsyth, Ga~. October 4. — (Special) —

Peace Day -was appropriately observ-
ed in Forsyth, a special service be-
ing held in each of the local churches,

The young ladies of Bessie Tift col-
lege and the faculty of thia institu-
tion attended the morning service at
the First Baptist church, wearing
dresses they had made themselves, out
of cotton -goods, grown and -woven in
Georgia-
wearing

The more than 200 girls,
the unbleached goods, at-

tended the services in a body, their
purpose 'being not only to show their
approval of the purposes of setting
apart of a day for prayers for uni-
versal peace, but to give an impetus
to the movement having as its object
the wearing of cotton goods.

On Monday the authorities of this
Institution, which is the property of
the Georgia Baptists, „ are to hold open
house, to which all the friends of the

the state are
to receive the

visitors and are to serve in their
dresses of unbleached Georgia cotton
goods.

Peace Bay In Griffin,

institution throughout
Invited. The girls are

possible.
Not a New Question.

"But the question of God and the
European -war may be given an Impor-
tance that does not .belong to it. It
offers no .new problem to faith. Grant-
ed that the wa-r in Europe is an unex-
ampled tragedy, still the fact Is worth
remembering that innumerable lesser
sorrows carry the problem of faith
quite as- keenly.

"And there are tragedies of moral
and physical evil enacted without In-
termission before our eyes, and \ in
which 'we actually participate, of vaster
human doss and su

partic
fferin

,
g than the Eu-

ropean war, yet we make small account
of it. I quote the words of Mr. Glad-
stone spoken publicly and In ful l •sense
of his responsibility as prime minister
of Great Britain. 'Greater \ calamities,'
he said, 'are inflicted upon mankind by
the -drink trade and habit than by the
three great historical scouxges, war,
pestilence and famine.' I am not un-
derestimating the challenge the Euro-
pean war issues to faith, but reminding
you that it is no new challenge. It is
always with us, and for that reason
not to be evaded.

God Conld Not Intervene.
"God could not intervene in the pro-

hibitive sense, to prevent the war in
Europe. I speak this reverently as
the plain and awful fact. It is not my
thought that God IB a prisoner in His
own universe, or that any other power
may rival Him, whatever must be con-
ceded to the weird and devilish pres-
e'rree now overshadowing Europe.

"Wh-at seems clear to me is the will
and decree of Gael that man should be
endowed with absolute moral free-
dom. It is not the wresting away of
God's sovereignty, but a very miracle
of His power and grace that man
should be so dignified. I do not pre-
tend to explain why it has been placed
in the power of human beings to thwart
God's will, a-nd even defy Him, but Jt is
so. and we see men every day exercis-
ing the terrible prerogative which sets
God at naught, with no extraordinary
interposition to prevent them.

"Now, nothing is so clear about the
war fn Europe as the fact of a defiant
human will enthroned and working out
Its choosing contrary to the revealed
will of God. The-significance of that
fact to the faith of a Christian is that
God cannot, without contradicting- His
own power and grace, prevent men
from thus choosing and thus working
out as they have chosen that which is
grievous to Him and dia-strous to them-
selves. What does Christian faith
make of Christ's tears over Jerusalem
and His protest 'O Jerusalem, Jerusa-
lem! How often would I, but ye would

Griffin, Ga.. October 4.—(Special)— not?' Does it not mean that God our
A meeting to pray for peace was held
here this afternoon, participated f n
•by 250 people of all denominations.
This meeting- was the first of a similar
nature ever held in this city and was
a most impressive event. The presi-
dent's call for a day of prayer was
read, and constituted one of the chief
features of the hour. National airs
and peace hymns were sung by a choir
made of leading voices from the choirs
of the ten city churches. Scripture
readings, relative1 to prayer and it-s ef-
ficacy were read by the various min-
isters attending. A deep spirit of
earnestness appeared to prevail in the
minds and hearts of those present.

CARPENTERS WILL BUILD
CHURCH FREE OF CHARGE

The carpenters: union of Atlanta will
begin today the erection of the Forti-
fied Hills Baptist church. The union

e church free
. o£ the church

will furnish the carpenters with good
warm dinners and pay their car fare
while they are engaged In the work
This act of the carpenters' union shows
how they feel toward the churches of
the city that need help. The carpen-
ters a day will work on the hulldine
until it Is finished. It Is expected that
they will finish the wood work next

.
is going t,o do this for1 th
of charge.1* The members

Wtwre hundreds ha»o been cured la th« safe

I nuccessfully treat NERVE, BLOOD and Skin
Diseases, Pimples.
Eczema. Catarrh, UI-
cert. Sorts and Acute
Troublei. PILES and
FISTULA. Kidney,
Bladder and Chronio
Diseases.

Examination a n d
advice free. Do not

"

moaUily payments.
No detention from

business. FREE ad-
vice and confidential

larty Ilcamed special-
ist- I f"n against lilgb

cbarced by s o m e
physicians »ad spe-

My fees aro very low for treating Catarrhs I
-*ers and aim pis disuses.

Blood Poison I u:t> ;he litest discoveries,

use Lynipn
.

For ren'ous and reflex troubles I
Co rr pound combined n-Eth niy Jit«:t treatment.

Uouw: 9 «. m-
n- t niy t«:t treatment

«. m- :o 7 p. m.; Sunday, to to L
DR. HUGHES. Specialist.
Krcad Street. J-.tst & few doon from

SL <!ppos!ie Third National Bank.
Atlanta. Georgia.

MUST REGISTER SOON
AT TECH NIGHT SCHOOL

Application and registration for ad-
mission in the free-night school of the
Georgia School of Technology which
were extended in September to meet
special conditions, will be permanently
closed this week, according to an-
nouncement of Prof. J. IT. G. Nesbit.
dean of the school. All who have not
yet entered and who wish to do so
miiy apply to Professor Xesbit anv
night this week through Thursday
night, between the hours of 7:30 and
9:30, after which the books will not be
reopened. v-

Mixed With Juniper Is Old
Folks' Recipe for Clogged

Kidneys and Backache.

Most folks forget that the kidneys
like the bowels, get sluggish and I
clogged and need a Hushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull *
misery in the kidnev region, severe '
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid 1
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and I
all ,sorts of ,bladder disorders, diszy '
spells, spots before the eyes, frequent
desire to urinate. To avoid above '
troubles, you simply must keep your ,
kidneys active and clean by taking '
a spoonful of Stuart's Euchu and Junl- i
per compound after meals. Also stop '
eating sweets or sugar. This is old
tones recipe for strengthening" weak <
kidneys and bladder. In a few days ',
your kidneys will then act nne and ;
natural. Stuart's Buchu and Juniper!
is harmless to flush clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity*.
It also neutralizes the acids in the '

Box Party.
Miss Rowena Ellen McGill, of 691

North Boulevard, wi l l entertain a num-
ber of her little friends at a box party
at the Forsyth theater this afternoon.
Her guests will be Misses Ida Brown
Cross. Lavinia Boylston. Margaret Saw-
yer, Katherine Huff, Julia McLendon.
Dorothy Morrison. Constance Cone
Elizabeth Goldsmith. Genevieve 'Miller
and Ruth "Worsham.

Junk Dealer Fined.
'and! Augusta. Ga., October 4.— (Special.) —

R. Steinberg, a local junk dealer, was
fined in police court .yesterday for re-

2_f!"~ " ' " "

Father has His sorrow, a sorrow He
wills not, -but cannot escape? He had
Intervened to save Jerusalem. Jesus
Christ was His mighty intervention,
but no divine intervention can save
men or nations against their will to
be saved.

"The case as to the European disas-
ter is well met in the case of Jerusa-
lem over which Christ wept. The rul-
ers and the people of Europe have not
fallen into an a-ccident. The war is no
precipitate anc!, unintentional devilry. Its
tragedy is only the logic of conse-
quences flowing from the willful re-
jection of^ God's will for men and na-
tions in their relations to each other.
God could not have His way in 'Europe.
If this is a limitation of Omnipotence,
we have to abide the mystery.

Should God Intervene?
"The slaughter of soldiers, the waste

of treasure and the evil passions run-
ning riot in Europe are sufficient sure-
ly to. horrify us all. and instinctively
the first idea we entertain is thait an
end should be made of it at once. Many
prayers aire burdened with this plea,
VMake an end, oh. Lord.' •

"But reflection bids us pause. Peace
in itself is not now the supreme need
of Europe. If the prayer for interven-
tion means that God should Interpose
Some miraculous tour de force to ter-
minate hostilities for the sake of peace
I question if any Christian should
make it. Many times in -history peace
would have been little less than mis-
fortune. It would have 'been an Jn-
calclulable loss to the world If peace
had been brought about at Valley
Forge when the ca.use of the revolution,
was at its lowest ebb. These are tre-
mendous principles of righteousness,
justice and human freedom up for set-
tlement fn Europe. No an'Upathy for -
bloodshed, no time serving concern for
wasted wealth, no anxiety for the
restoration of our interrupted commer-
cial prosperity should blind us to them.
To sacrifice them to peace would be
the crime of the ages far guilrtier than
tliis guilty war.

"The prayer in America fn the hour
of her approach to God should look
beyond the disturbance of finance we
are suffering, beyond the abhorrent
scene of carnage to the thraldom of
monarchy and militarism this war may
throw off. To paraphrase the immortal
words of Lincoln in -his second inau-
gural address: \

" 'If the Divine right of kings to hold
subjects in bondage to their caprice
and of a military caste to play war
games which conspire to make widows
and orphans cheap victims of their
craft—are offenses now at last to be
atoned for forever and made never-
more possible on the earth, and if thia
war is come as the woe due to accu-
mulated oppressions of the >past and
the necessary sacrifice to Insure the
democratization of Europe for the fu-
ture, v.*e shall not discern in its con-
tin tied sorrow and suffering1 any de-
parture from those divine attributes
which the believers in a living God al-
xvays ascribe to Him,'

PASSES AT HADDOCKS FOR S. C. LEGISLATURE
He Was Brother of Mrs. W. D.
Lamar, Head of State Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy.

Macon, Ga~, OcTot>er -6.—Joseph Gray
Blount, prominent lawyer of Wash-
ington, D. C.. died this (Monday) morn-
ing ait the home of his mother, Mrs.
James H. rilou:it, according1 to a tele-
phone message from the Blount plan-
tation at, Haddocks, near here.

Mr. Blount was 50 years of age, eld-
est son of the late James H. Blount,
one of the most prominent men of
Georgia in ante-bellum days. He was
reared in Macon, and was a graduate
of Mercer university.

Mr. Blount was a brother of Mrs. W.
D. Lamar, state president of bhe United
Daughters of the Confederacy, ana
brother-in-law of Judge John P. Ross,
of the Macon circuit.

BIG GUNS OF GERMANS
CAPTURED BY FRENCH

Gauls Have Learned How to
Take the Monster Cannon

of the Teutons.

London, October 5.—(1:45 a. m.)—A
wounded artillery officer who has re-
turned from the front, says Router's
Paris correspondent, gives Interesting
details concerning the working and
the effects of the fire of; the Germa-n
17-inch howitzers.

"If well served and employed under
proper conditions." the officer said,
"these guns are very effective; but their
handling and transport is so difficult
that this rarely ia the case1, Even
forty horses harnessed to the guns
are unable to drag these gigantic pieces
over the French roads, soaked by the
autumn rains, while the mechanism
of the guns is so delicate and compli-
cated that it is extremely difficult to
replace immediately lost parts.

"Again, while effective at distances,
the big howitzers are comparatively
harmless at,close ra-nge and the gun-
ners are afc the mercy of bayonet
charges. Moreover, the shells burst
nearly all too soon, too late or not at
all.

"The troops quickly grasped the best
method for dealing with the monsters.
Once having passed the zone command-
ed by their fire, the French, being
handy with the 75-mililmeter guns,
sweep away the German artillerymen
and then charge. Already a fair num-
ber of the guns have ' been captured
in this way."

RECORDS SHOW FARMERS
ARE GREAT ON THE MOVE

(From The Indianapolis News.)
Recent investigations 'by the depart-

ment of commerce have shown .that
farmers are inclined to -make frequent
moves from one farm to another. To
most of us, mo doubt, this information
will prove surprising. We have fallen
Into the habit of believing that the
farmer is generally fixed in his place of
abode" and reluctant to go elsewhere.
And most of us, too, have generally
associated the word "farmer" withV the
ownership of land. But the figures
collected by the department of com-
merce show that at the time the statis-
tics were gath'ere-d. over half of the
farmers in the country had occupied
their farms less than one year, while
another million had a residence of less
than two years to their credit. Nat-
urally, the majority of this floating
farm population was made up of ten-
ants, farming on shares, out as these,
it was found, moved only ei^ht times
oftener than farm owners, the latter
themselves were contributing1 In no
small measure to the aggregate show-
ing.

Where the moving was most com-
mon, the crops, as might be surmised,
were poorest. But whether the crop
conditions were the result of the mov-
ing or the moving the result of the crctp
conditions, the department does not
assume to say. Subsequent Investiga-
tion must answer this question. In the
meantime, however, we may -be fairly
certain that this great shifting farm
population is not engaged, to anv re-
markable extent, in the raising of cat-
tle. That phase of the farming1 Indus-
try demands a far greater degree of
stability than these amazing figures In-
dicate. So it is not impossible that
we may fi-nd In the department's sta-
tistics another reason why cattle grow-
ing. If we accept the packer's state-
ments, does not ke«p pace with the de-
mand. It lies In the fact that consid-
erably more than half our farmers are i
rovers.

Land must suffer to a disastrous ex-
tent from this continuous shifting. Th«
soil Is made to yield its utmost with-
out regard' to replenishing fertility for
future crops. Its value, consequently.
Is impaired and its productiveness re-
duced to a minimum. At the same time
—as the department's report observes—
buildings and fences and, quite as
often, .public roads and bridges,
fall Into rack and ruin. In the
course of time the entire commu-
nity Itself becomes affected. The
spirit of decay prevails, and tbe infec-
tion spreads to produce additional rest-
lessness and more shifting.

Some reason, surely, must lie at the
root of this evil. The investigation
should not stop there. It should probe
for the cause. No work. It would seem,
that might be performed by the depart-
ment of agriculture, if the figures of
the department 01 commerce are final-
ly referred there, could 'be of greater
•benefit to the -country-at-large than
this.

Writing- to his wife in Londbn. pri-
vate "W. Bell said that during one
fight German shells and bullets p-oui -
ed Intb the trenches like rain and the
soldiers were finally forced to lift
bodies of the dead and get under them
for safety. \

Gov. Blease luauefi Gall—Legis-
lation Is Urged to. Relieve

Situation Caused by War.

LODGE NOTICE ,•

Columbia, S. C., October 4.—The
South Carolina general assembly ha-s
been called by Governor Cole L. Blease
to convene in extraordinary session on
Tuesday, October .6, for the purpose of
enacting legislation looking to the re-
lief of the cotton situation brought
on by the European war, and to trans- |
act "such other business as they ma-y'
deem wise."

A special committee appointed by the
South Carolina \ division of the South-
ern Cotton congress will recommend a
program of legislation. Among the
plans which, it Is said, will be laid be-
fore the legislature will be the estab-
lishment of a state warehouse system;
the postponement of the collection ot
taxes, a-nd vthe enactment of a law for-
bidding the cultivation of cotton on
more than a. prescribed acreage, or the
enacting of a graduated occupation tax,
designed to curtail production.

Several aneans of securing • reduc-
tion are advanced, but the one most dis-
cussed Is that of limiting the number
of bales Allowed to each work animal
or plow, The numbers suggested
range from five to eistht bales per
animal. ^^

In calling the extraordinary session.
Governor Blease said he favored a
' stay" law of some description, and
the reduction of the legal rate of in-
terest of the state.

The session to assemble Tuesday will
be the first extraordinary session of
the South Carolina general assembly
in thirty-two years, and will be the
eighteenth extra session since South
Carolina has been a state.

A stated conclav* of
Coeur de Xiion Conun&nd-
ery. No. 4. K. T., will tm
held in the aaylum, corner
Peachtree and Cain *tr««ts.
thta (Monday) evening at
s o'cloclc. The Order of

the Red Croes will be. conferred. AH Quail-
fled Sir Knights courteously Jnvited. to at-
tend. By. order of •»

"W. E. RICHARDSON. Commander. ,
EI.Z2B B. THOMAS. C. tt.

A.'P. 'TRIPOD, Recorder.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

arrv . o
terment at Greenwood cemetery

ATLANTAN WILL SERVE
RED CROSS IN EUROPE

Dr. David B, Hawkins, one of At-
lanta's well known physicians, left the
city last week for New York, from
which port he will sail for Europe to
attend to some business affairs that
have been made critical, Owing- to the
war.

While in France the doctor will re-
spond to the call for volunteers by Dr.
Blake, who has ^charge of the division,
of the American Red Cross '-hospital
located in Paris. v

Dr. Hiawklns received his universi ty
training at Valparaiso university, and
his degree of,-medicine was given Vhim
by the Atlanta College of Physicians
and Surgeons (now the Atlanta Medi-
cal College). He Vis a member of the
County and State Medical societies and
the Fifth regiment national guard of
the state of Geogia. The doctor was
In San Francisco during1 the earth-
quake, and served with the Red Cross
at that time. Upon his return he will
resume his practice in Atlanta.

RICHARD CROKER COMES
FOR WIFE'S FUNERAL

New York, October 4.—Richard Cro-
•ker; former Tammany leader, arrived
here today on the steamer Campan ia
from Ireland. Mr. Croker came to at-
tend th« funeral of hia wife, who died
recently in Europe, and whoae body
was sent iiere for buriaL Mr. Croker
•plans to spend several weeks in Flor-
ida.

TURKEY AND BULGARIA
CONCLUDE AGREEMENT

Rome, October 5. — (via London, 2:50
a. m.) — Bulgaria and Turkey, according
to a Vienna dispatch to The Giornale
D'ltalia, have concluded an agreement
whereby they will attack Rumania if
Rumania abandons her .neutrality. Aus-
tria Jg masslng troops, continues the
dispatch, on the Rumanian frontier.

• No Answer From McCombs.
- New Tork, October 4.—W'lllljun F.
McComtos; chairman of the democratic
national committee, did not give out
today his expected answer to'Governor
Glynn as to whether he would accept
the chairmanship of the democratic
state committee. His friends tonig-ht
expressed the opinion that his answer
would be a declination. They said Mr.
McCombs felt he could not devote the
necessary time to state issues.

But when at home, where city streets
Are level as a floor,

She finds It quite beyond her strength
To walk a block once more.

So everywhere that Betty groes,
To points both near and far,

When she Is back in town again.
She takes a cab or car.

—MINNA IRVING.

TODAY is the most vivid
sensation in years. See it at
the Atlanta.

MORRIS—The funeral services of Mr.
George C. Morris have been postponed
on account of non-arrival of relatives,
until Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from Cedar Grove church. Con'ley, Ga.,
Rev. J. M. Reynolds officiating. Train
leaves Terminal station 7:30 a. m.
Flowers care Greenberjr & Bond com-
pany.

BARNES—The friends of Mr. and Mrs,
i- J- Ba™es Jr.. JHr. and Mrs. J. J.

g8PSS,1fc.MY$: ̂ d aSfinlVe £!SE
to attend the funeral of Mrs. J. £

^l^^rom^t^ilKic^^^rto"
Sn5n?leI?''T>'Ehe 'allowing gentlemen will
apt as pallbearers and are requested to
.? ic v.e Parlors of Harry O. Poole

vV.i£ iw MSi **• R' Suiter, Mr. Ohris H.Essls, Mr. Henry M. Wood. Mr. W. T.
Wilson. Mr. H. J. Bruce and Dr. DeLos
«• i . 5eT" Dr- Henry Maya -will of-
ficiate. Macon papers please copj-

' f\
Jtf

"jONIV-40'K-IrSl-N-tmemiIra5ce °iiTr~~ J<-*iNrjb K.EXI\Z. who departe
this day. two 3-eara. October 6th, 191:MART L,. KENNY:

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO.
Funeral Directors, 216 Ivy St.

G. n. ititAivnow. R. M. BitA.-v-no*.
Prrnldent. vice Pmldent.

J. W. AWTRV. «m-'i and Trcu. i

CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONES 1013

Jellico, per ton . . . . $4.75
Red Ash, per ton . . . 5.00
We weigh on City Scales.

ftiORROW
Storage Co.

26 Alabama St.. .
Hauling—Storage—Packing

and Shipping

Sale of Surface of India®
Lands in Eastern Okla-
homa by United States

Government
There will be sola at public auction to

the highest bidder l at different railroad
points in the Chocta'w and. Chlckasaw Na-v

tlons in eastern O&lahoma. from Nov£mb "•
16, 1914. to December 2, 1914. the surfuce
of approximately 375,000 acres of Indian
aesreeated coal and asphalt lands, at net
less than certain minimum prices. One per-
son can purchase not exceeding- 160 acr^
of agricultural or 640 acres of grazing lam1

Bids may be submitted In person or by mail
or by authorized agents. Residence on land
not required- Terma 25 per cent cash, 25
per cent within one year and the balance
within two years, with 5 per cent inter-
est from date of sale. Where houses or
other Improvements are located on the lands
the same' will be sold, with the land, at
appraised value. Improvements to be paiU
for In full at time of sale. The coal and
asphalt underlying these lands tvtll not bo
sold with the surface, except where author-
ized. Where the coal and asphalt are to
be sold with the surface, descriptive cir-
culars will so state. For maps and full in-
formation communicate with the Superin-
tendent for the Five Civilized Tribes, Musko-

, Oklahoma. CATO SELLS.
Commissioner of Indian \A.ffalrs.

Th^JunknTan" pleaded that n'e"liad"af- I fore, as I pray today for peace, I pray
ways tried to work with the police, hut 1 that God-shall no
it was stated that he had
returns about the stuff.

No drama in years is more
-alizes the acids in the c--H-tT..i-n~ flio-,-. T'OTl V ^T C?
no longer hurts to pass j StllTlIlg 111311 JL UUA 1 . bC6urine so it no longrer hurts to pas

-Uedv.>hus endins blaader dis°"iers '•jit at the Atlanta, sure.

, „,.,..... intervene, nor men
mafle false i patch up a truce of peace which leaves

the dofrs cf war licking their wounds
and nursing their hate.

"Let no peace come, oh, Ix>rd, till
Thy will be done, and the evil ideals
of "national selfishness and force which
brought on the calamity are whipped
to a frazzle, ^whipped out of Russia as
well as Germany, out of France and
fiervia as well as Austria

EXECUTIVE STRENGTH
vs.

DETAIL SLAVERY
The masters of Industry have

accomplished their results • by
executive work with a full
knowledge of detail.

Systematic accounting , has
played no small part in these
successes because it has enabled
these masters to know detail
without actually doing the work.

A qualified Certified Public
Accountant will so systematize
your business affairs as to give

(you time for the consideration
of weighty problems, and at
once guard you against the re-
sults of imperfect accounts.

JOEL HUNTER 6 CO.
CERTIFIED rCHIJC ACCOCNTA2JTS

Empire Bldg., Atlanta
6 /

PENN AVENUE
Just off Ponce de Leon avenue, on one of the prettiest

North Side streets, we offer a new, modern, 9-room brick
house for $11,000.

This home is situated on a lot 50x150 feefy and has
slee'ping porch, furnace heat, cement basement and all
possible conveniences, , l

Assume loan of $4.000, balance can be arranged to
suit purchaser. v

FORREST & GEORGE ADAiR

FOR RENT—75 W. Fifth St.
This house Is located at the corner of 'Williams street. Two-story, with

nine rooms. Has gas, electric lights, hot and cold water, bath, sink and
washetand. Servant's room and garage. Lot 60x160. In splendid neighborhood
and in good condition. 555.00 per month.

WOODSIDc, SHARP, BOYLSTON & DAY
12 AUBURN AVENUE.
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There Is No Excuse for
., Poor Printing

-when you can get good, work at our prices.
' Every 'job is worth what you pay for it —
or more. . , \Ve know 'what the work costs and we
are satisfied with l a. reasonable profit, a percentage
that is probably smaller than your own business
pays you.

Our growth is indicative of our ability to
turn out (food printing at prices that are commen-
surate with the quality of the completed job.

Foote £? Davies Company
FIVE SECONDS FROM FIVE-POINTS

= *S

= /
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Receiver's Sale of Drug. Store
CORKER SOUTH PRYOB AND GAIINETT STREETS.

By order of the Superior Court of Fulton County the stock ana flxtures of
Hardeman's Pharmacy, corner' Pryor and Garnett streets, will be Bold on the
premises on Monday. October 12th, 1914, at 10 a. m., to the highest bidder for
cash, subject to the confirmation 'of the'court. For information apply te

FRAMPTON E. ELLIS, Receiver
«37 HEAI.EV BCIUUNG. .

iNEWSPA'FERr NEWSPAPER!
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